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SUMMARY

This report explains why California should invest
in the continued eddcation of its adult citizens and
recommends 17 steps as the most urgently needed invest-
ment now.

The report has two main themes:

First, California should increasingly conceive
of postsecondary education as lifelong learning to meet
the educational needs of all itsCadult citizens. Not
only do accessible and diversified learning alternatives
for adults have the potential for reducing social ills
such as functional 1,11iteracy, welfare dependence, indi-
vidual demoralization, and social instability, they
offer the prospect of enhancing the state's culture,
politics, economy, and general quality of life.

Second, California now has the opportunity to
provide these alternatives. In recent decades, it had
to focus its educational resources on the surge of young
people viho needed schooling and college. .Now, having
met the needs of young people, it can once again assume
leadership in lifelong learning opportunities for adults
as well.

Based on an analysis of the need for these ledrning
opportunities and an inventory.of all the resources that
currently exist in California for meeting this need,
Part I of the report identifies seven major unmet needs:

1. Help in locating educational opportunities
(p. 56);

G. Individual assessment, counseling, and
career planning services (p. 57);

3. Equity for part-time students in state and
institutional policies (p. 58);

4. Educational programs for groups with spe-
cial needs, such as the aged, the handi-
capped, and the unemployed (p. 58);



5. Additional off-campus or "external". upper-
division and graduate programs (p. 60);

6. Individualized degree-oriented learning
opportunities (p. 61); and

7. Certification of academiL and cccupation-
al competence without tne need for formal
instruction (p. 62).

The 17 recommendations offered in Part II in the
report are addressed to these priority needs. Nine of
the recommendations can be implemented simply by changes
in current state policy and college and university prac-
tice, and Chapter Five of the report lists these changes
(pp. 73-91). Eight othets, however, will require the
creation of new state services and programs, and Chap-
ters Six, Seven, and Eight describe in detail these
needed innovations (pp. 91-149).

Of the iji recommendations, the largest number focus
on the criti al need for equity for part-time and adult
students and for groups with special eds. The:.7e re-
forms are needed for reason ial justice; they also
will help the State's colleges and universities adjust to
the decline in the 18 to 21 year old population expected
in the 1980s.

.Recommendation Cne calls on California's col-
leges and universities to "act affirmatively to treat
older adults and part-time students along with young
people and full-time students as equal members of inter-
generaelonal educational communities" (p. 75). The next
four recommendations advocate specific reforms

Recommendation Two urges the California State
University and Colleges and the University of California
to adopt more equitable fee schedules for part-time
students (p. 77).

Recommendation Three asks the Legislature, the
State Scholarship and Loan Commission,'and the governing
boards of public institutions to "epd discrimination
against part-time and adult studcnts in their financial
aid policies and practices" (p. 78).
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Recommendation Four proposes that the :Aate
"establish fee waiver programs to assure needy students
access to continuing education and unirsity exten-
sion proc,rams (p. 79).

Recommendation Five suggests that "opportunities
for concurrent cnrollment.should be expanded at the Cali-
fornia State University and Colleges and the University
of California" by reducing concurrent enrollment fees to
a point that reflects only the incremental cost of allow-
ing concurrent enrollment (p. 80).

Recommendation Six urges the California State
University and Colleges and the University of California
to "furthe:- cxtend their regular dearee programs to off-
campus locations in ways, times, and places convenient
to adults" and asks the Legislature to allocate "program
development funds to both systems" to design new programs
and to underwrite their operating costs on approximately
the same basis as similar on-campus programs (p. 83).

Recommendation Eight proposes that the California
Postsecondary Education Commission receive an annual
appropriation with which to make competitive matching
grants to public and private institutions for programs
designed "to meet the learning needs of particular groups
who have not been well served by the state's postsecond-
ary institutions or who require special education ser-
vices" (p. 88).

Four of the recommendations u.r.ge creation of new
educational services through new 7.1gencies or organiza-
tions:

Recommendation Ten, to met the highest priority
needs, proposes a statewide system of "Educational Ser-
vices Centers" to provide 'information and referra-1,
assessment of interests and competencies, counseling and
career planning, and aid to individuals in coping with
institutions" (p. 98).

Recommendatirn EleVen suggests creation of a
5tatewide "individualized learning progrm" to meet the
need for "individually designed degree programs that
take into account students' unique backgrounds, current
life circumstances, and career intere:;ts" (p. 101).



Pecommendatiun Twelve suggests a statewid
"learninu validation service" to meet the need for aca-
demic certification of persons who have acquired know1-
2dge or skill in othef than academie settings by
"awarding di?gree credit for prior learning, granting
associate, bachelor's, and master's degrees on the basis
of cimonstrated knowledge and skill, maintaining a credit
bank, and providing a record of all career-relevant ex-
periences" for these wanting this service (p. 109).

Recomrendati.on Thirteen proposes crJation of.a
"Comprehensive Adult :,earning Service" comprised of these
three new servieH, to be operated by a new independent
instituti(x: 139).

Four other ror--7endations involve needed data_col-
ction and diseminatien services to undergird all the

proposed chandes and to assist both public and private
colleges and ,iniversities better svrve potential students:

Peea::Trendation Fourteen suggests that the Califor-
nia Postsecondary Education Commission initiate a continu-
ing "postsecondary needs analysis service" tc provide
institutions and state-level planners with information
about interest and de:nand for education (1). 145).

Pecommenda-iion Fifteen asks that the Commission
rate "regional postsecohdary program clearinghouses"

to supply current information about .educational resources
and opportunities (p. 146).

Pecc,mmendation Sixteen suggests that the Commis-
:ion establish a network of "media resource clearing-
houses" to facilitate "efficient use of existing and new
media-hased instructiohil rescurces" (p. 147).

Pec=er:Iation :,eyentoen proposes that tho rommis-
ion la'..-,heh A iforation program about all avail-

able pustseo)ndary optor':.unities" arvi especially the in-
t-crmatin !p. 149).

tieular ageLcIe'
:.reblem!; t.r1,1 *. aftec-

:i i on:: ,idvocri t. ct i t!',,,J21/:-

:1,::tionf; to twc, rnaior slate
lrning o,mortunitle!.:



Recommendation Seven calls on the California
Postsecondary Commission and the State Department of
Education to jointly review "existing sources of support
and formAlas for allocating resources to school districts
and to community,college districts" in order to resolve
inconsistencies in funding between the two segments, and
urges the Legislature to convene a high-level task force
"to devise more rational bases for support of all types
of postsecondary education offerings" (p. 86).

And Recommendation Nine asks state agencies and
institutions to work toward occupational licensure and
certification "on the basis of specified skills and com-
petence rather than particular amounts or types of
education," and advocates a task force study of certifi-
cation and recertification 5.n order to develop a coordi-
nated state policy (p. 90).

Viewed against the present range of postsecondary
programs in the state, these 17 recommended reforms and
new services are small. However, together they form a
series of steps which can lead to a new understanding --)f
postsecondary education as lifelong learning, and thcr-
by open a new era of opportunity for California adults
of all ages.

The Introduction of the report explains the origins
and progress of the Postsecondary Alternative Study
which has led to the present document.

Chapter One, "Lifelcng Learning in the Public
Interest," explains hy California should strengthen its
support of adult learning and provides historical back-
ground about the present status of adult education in
the state (pp. 13-21).

Chapter Two, "The Need for Adult Learning," sum-
marizes the present and likely need of Californians for
educational opportunities beyond the high school (pp.
23-34).

Chapter Three, "Resources for Adolt Learning,"
inventories the extensive rande of postsecondary oppor-
tunities that already exists within the state (pp. 35-53).



Chapter Four, "Unmet Needs: The Gap Between Needs
and Resources," describes the seven needs listed
above and analyzes barriers that currently prevent their
fulfillment (pp. 55-71).

Chapter Five, "Using Existing Servicep," shows how
changes in current policies and practice,; (77in resolve
several of these unmet needs (pp. 73-90,i.

Cnapter Six, "Creating New Services," de$cribes
three new educational services needed to nlp adults
realize their full potential (pp. 91-109).

Chapter Seven, "Implementing the New Services," out-
lines alternative organizational strategies for ::mplement-
ing the three naw services (pp. 111-142).

Chapter Eight, "Supporting Improved Institutional
Purformance," discusses the four data collection and dis-
semination services which the California Postsecondary
Education Commission should undertake (pp. 143-149).

Chapter Nine. "Priorities and Concludi.-1 Observa-
tions," summarizes the recommendations and considers
them in a bro3der educational and social ccntext (pp.
151-161).

The report concludes with an Appendix containing
cost estimates for the new services proposed in Chapter
Six.
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INTRODUCTION

This report has a simple message:

1. California benefits as a state from provid-
ing opportunities for lifelong learning to
its citizens.

2. Presently, however, state policies and in-
stitutional practices have the effect of
discouraging many adults from continuing
their education.

3. By redirecting institutional resources as
well as creating several new adult learn-
ing services, the state can meet the edu-
cational needs of its adults and begin a
redefinition of postsecondary education to
lifelong learning.

Origins of the Report

The report stems originally from the work of the
Legislature's Joint Committee on the Master Plan for
Higher Education, chaired by Assemblyman John Vascon-
cellos. The Joint Committee was created in 1970 to
assess the achievements of the 1960 master plan, in-
cluding the three-tiered system of public institutions
it defined--the community colleges, the California
State University and Colleges, and the University of
California. The Committee concluded that this system
was bascall sound, but it held that the three sepa-
rate segments inadequately met the needs of many adult
learners. It suggested that an integrated statewide
-effort in off-campus learning for adults would bd more
effective than a "fragmented effort with each segment
defining its own goals and interests" (Joint Committee,
1973, p. 57).

The Committee proposed the creation of a fourth
public segment of higher ec:ucation, California Coopera-
tive Uni7ersity, "to coordinate the efforts of the seg-
ments in extended learning and to provide programs under
its own auspices when there are needs the segments are
not meeting." It recommended (p. 5G):

1
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2

The Leaislature, throtih the Postsecondary
Education Commission or a joint committee,
in either case with rho assistance of a
citizens' advisory committee, shall devel-
op.a plan for the eStablishment of this
segment, including governance mechanisms
and representation on the Postsecondary
Education Commission.

The Leaislaturo i::ilemerted this recommendation in
Senate Concurrent leselution :ca, El (1973) by directing
the Joint Committeo to contract with a private consult-

'Hrm to unC:ertat: "a study of higher educa-
tion in California by determining the feasibility of
implementing an external hi_gher education program in the
state which leads to A.A., P.A. and B.S. dchgrees and
certificates of achieverent."

In resp;:nse to this Li r tive, the Legislature anci
the Governer appropriated $150,000. in the Budget Act of
1974 to the Joint Comr:ittee on Postsecondary Education
successcr to the earlier Joint Committee) for "studyinc

and testing the. heed, :lesign, and feasibility of a
university without walls in California."

In june 1974, the ('ommittee requested proposals for
this st.udv. T:le question of whether tc create a "fourth
segnent" to imple:rent the external ciegree program or the
university without walls was i:)ne of the major issues of tt
the study.

From among the preposals received, tho Joint Commit-
tee selected the one frnm the Educational Testing Service
in Berkeley for a study to be directed by Richard E.
Peterson, Pesearch Psychologist in the I:TS Weste7-ri Office
and aided by K. Patricia Cross 'and Pamela 1/Oelfs of the
ETS staff and JL Len Neffrlin of Jossey-Bass Inc.,
Pliblishers, in l'rancisce. To expand the scope of
the study, LTf i nv oi othet scholars to cai.n the re-
search group as subconiractors:

:--',t.,-.1n1ord 1_111Yerst1,

new ril,:ail:-,1,7.. tn, r-Irtment . o'. intruc
4 jonal ":«.:(-:-.:1,-.)1,,.: .-H-:,(-1 ,,--.- i';duciition, SY'ra-
cu:3(-: UT-.ivii:;i" 7;
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Harold L. Hodgkinson, then at the University
of California, Berkeley, and'now Director of
the National Institute of Education in
Washington, D.C.;

David P. Rubin, Director of Media Services
for the Stanford Center for Research and
Development in Teaching;

John R. Shea, then Associate Research Econo-
mist of the Center for Research and Develop-
ment in Higher Education and now Senior
Fellow with the Carnegie Council on Policy
Studies in Higher Education; and

William M. Shear, Academic Vice President of
'Armstrong College in Berkeley.

In addition, the Joint Committee contracted separately
with Marcia Salner of the School of Eduoation,-Univer-
sity of California Berkeley, to conduct an assessment
of existing postsecondary programs for adults in Cali-
fornia.

When the Joint Committee on Postsecondary Educa-
tion went out of existence in November 1974, the study
continued under the auspices of the Joint Committee on
Rules.

Design Of the Project

The project began on Octol-er 1, 1974, with the -
title,- "Postsecondary Alternatives: Meeting California's
Educational Needs.". By usina the term Tos:sc..:.ndar?,
the staff indicated its concern for all education beyond
the hiah-school yearsnot only in colleges and univei-
sities but in adult schools, proprietary schools, buSi-
ness and industry, and elsewhere. BY pcstsecon,;:ar
.-1-:ternep, the staff sought to focus on options
beyond the traditional system of full-time enrollment,
nn7campus student residence, standardized curricula, and
classroom instruction that has dominated most of hiaher
educLtion. While this traditional system remains valid
for many students, it unnecessarily restricts others,
and particularly those over the conventional "eclleae
aae" years, fron'reachina their learning coals.

I -i



4

The central question for the project has been,
"flow can California most effectively structure its
educational options,beyond the high school to meet the
legitimate learning needs of all its citizens?" To
answer this general question, four separate questions
required attention in sequence:

1. What are the present and foreseeable
educationa needs of adult Californians?

(.What educat'

4

nal resources already exist
or are beinc'planned to meet these needs?

Where are there (Llaps between needs and
resources?

How can these gaps most effectively be
.narrowed?

For answers, the staff undertook the following activities,
each of which resulted in a technical report accompanying
the present rel-,ort:

First, the staff studied the educational needs
of Califo=.-nia adults in three different ways: (1) It
analyzed enrollment trends in education beyond the hich
school; (2) it developed a series of questions about
educational interests andcontracted with the Field
Research Corporation to interview a systematic sample
o' 1,048 Califo-nia adults about them; and (3) it
examined --.:rojections about the future of California
society in order to determine the learnina opportunities
that may te required eventually in the state. The re-
sults of this first phase af the Project appear in
California's Need ;:or Postsecondary Alternatives, Part
Cne of the First TAhnical Fer_ort cf the project
(Hefferlin, PetersoA, and Poelfs, 1975;, and are sum-
marized in Chapter 77'wo.

In additin, te staff analyzed the needs of seven
-r'verse Cal'orn'a Bak.,,rs''.eld,Eureka
Central Los Anaeles, North Cakland, Northridge-Chats-
worth, and ::3an'a Cruzas case studies to complement the
sti.e c.urvey. 7),,,cemPer, the
sta,'" me+- w'th comm.:nity leade,-s and c'ose to
900 resdents cf those cities to learn firsthand about
the educat4cnal interests ct.the tcwns7eoPle and the
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obstacles they face in seekiny to fulfill them. The
results of these seven case studies appear in Community
Needs for Postsecondary Alternatives, Part Two of the
First Technical Report (Peterson, et al.) 1975).

-Second, Marcia Salner inventoried present
efforts in California to serve the educational needs of,
high-school graduates and adults who are not. "typical"
college students--in particular, college-age young
adults who are interested in nontraditional forms of
education and adults of all ages with job and family
responsibilities which preclude them from full-time on-
campus study. Her synthesis of this information appears
in An Inventory of Existing Postsecondary Alternatives,
the Second Technical Report, and is summarized in Chap-
ter Three below.

Third, liarold 1odgkinson and William Shear
analyzed the "n.)n-instructional" educational services,
such as educational counseling and the award of credit
for pripr learning, that Californians need for their
personal development. They developed a model of how
Californla can provide such services to all interested
adults in the state, and their proposals appear in Non-
Instructional Services as Postsecondary Alternatives,
the Third Technical Report. Their ideas contributed
to the recommendations in Chapters Six, Sevc,n, and
Eic:ht of this rebort.

Fourth, Richard Clark and David Rubin examined
the available and potential technology for providing
educational services to Californians--from broadcast
television and combuter-assisted instruction to video
cassettes and communications satellites. From their
comparison of California with other states and nations,
they concluded that the state should not invest heavily
in a single major technological system, such as tele-
vised instruction. Their analysis anears in Instruc-
tional Technology and Media for Postsecondary Alterna-
tives, the Fourth Technical Report of the pro-',ect,-and
is used in Chpters Three and Eicht of this report.

Fifth, John Sha analyzed the financinc,of post-
=condry P-71ca-on in Ca7ife,rnia and thc, coti-Ons open
to the stat:: in fundin,7 new educational proc:rams for

o= the cost= of Ya,-icu=
or,-lanihat'onal 7-^dcls 17,repo.=,-,-d in th*s recrn F=i
ined :---licatizns of %-aricus financi '.4s.

d
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analyses can be found in Financing for Postsecondary
Alternatives, the Fifth Technical Report, and have
contributed to Chapters Five through Eight and the
Appendix.

Besides reviewing other research, visiting proto-
typic institutions, and meeting with interested yroups
and individual visitors, between October and June the
staff met at least every other week to review survey
findings and discuss the gaps between needs and re-
sources and how they could best be closed. It soon
became evident that although the Legislature originally
intendd that the study'concentrate on external degrees,
other equally important adult learning needs required
attention as well--for example, the need of potential
learners for better information about educational oppor-
tunities and counseling about career plans. As a
result, this report responds to the Legislature's
interest. in external degrees by placing-recommendations
regarding this need in the perspective of a-tOtal of 17
recommendations concerning ways in which the state can
better serve the ijfelon learnine needs of its citizens.

arganlzation cf the Report

The nine ohai:tei's of this report follow the sec:uence
of cuestions that have guidod the project staff in their-
research. Part I, consisting of the first four chaz:ters,
analyzes the heed for new adult learning ozportunities
in California. l'art II, the remaining five chapters,
outlines stratezies for providing these oP.portunities.

Cha:gte-r Cne introd-Ices the rationale for state
support o= arning and reviews California's
loss 'cf leaders-nip

f-h-ter Two deccrbes the need fc-r- no=tcece,nc.:arv
alt-rnati in Ca,f:-n'ap ba,.7e,7: on t-hr--=.P diffr,rnt
a=rr.achr-z -fl

:Tha:7-._er trec Ine resources that alrea
exist 70 17.-72t tns their poEntal for
furl-.her =.77,7-.7e in the f'.:t-arc..
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Chapter Four identifies seven serious gaps that
exist between these needs and resources, and indicates
barriers or obstacles that have led to these claps.

Chapter Five points to ways that existina insti-
tutions can c'rcome some of these gaps, through both
reallocatior Lf institutional resources and additional
state support.

Chapter Six su,..4gests three new service.3 that
California 'should launch in order to trid:.re the re-
maining gaps.

Chat)ter Seven analyzes hcw these servic,2s can
bet be en7anizeC and implerrented

Cha.pter Eicrht describes four information ser-
.vires needed by exist inc; institutions to hc'iter carry
out their instructional missions.

And Chapter Nine puts all these sucyested inno-
vations in priority order together with a review of
several broad issues confronting California education at
larcre.

Yinrilv, a t4=..chnical appendix outlines -he
r.ro-i,ectrd acss of the new services recommended in
Chapter Eix.

Antecedents o' +-he Rrort

These ,-,..;:estions far California nrv be viewed as
an ==x=ndina movement in the ,:nited -'..t.a.tes and

elsewhere in the world to open ed.lcatioh to 7,ere adults
4--hrouchout thPir lifetimes. Within the ast five vc.ar.=
in this country, far example, three influe-Tial hicher
education study 7.rauas have recommended reforms,
and tcth state systems and inaividual instit-.:tions have
heoun +-r 7:=7y recomm.=nd=tions.

The first of th.:, three, a fed,,ral Task ForcE: on
ch=ire= tv Fr7-nk Nr,w7=n, then =t Stan-

aalled fer coverament ,-zupent inere=,4e d'v,=r-
sity ana xpc,rimontat4cn within hirrhl. r-aucnti7n

e,--nse..7o,--2nce of wcr:.

7
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mental shift in fedeial .,,..yport from itituticnally-
based programs to *.hdividcal students and the creation
of the Fun for thc Improvement of Postsecondary Educa-
tion, now ai,iin7 some of tho creative exoerimnts
in education beyond the hiq-school throughout the
nation.

The s-,cond qrcup, the Carnec:ie Cormission on :ligher
Educatinn, chaired 1,1, Clark Ferl-, has advocated a multi-
tude of .chan,.:eu in posisecendarv education. Pf,mong its
r=crous rer,:orts, LeF-s Time, 7Iore Clptions (1971 stimu-
lated widespread cuestionlry; of such academic conventions
as the four-year course of study for the bachelor's
:le,7ree and the aw.ard of oaemic credit only for insti-
tsitionally-sponscred learning. Town:-,2 a 1,carning Society

prol.,osed way.,:, to end eduottion beyond education-
al :nstituri::ls :.ntD the .,-veryday life of the laro'er

Ana C:=Us an ..i,: =,c7es4-cd
thc, creati of .etroolitah r',1ucanal (pportunity
Centers 7rospective students.

'The t'7]..rci on :.:on-Traditicral
Study, cha:red ty S;am_lel Cfould and funded by
Carncria Corl:cration of Y'ork, urc,ed educators to
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PART I:

IDENTIFYING NEEDS AND RESOURCES



CHAPTER ONF

LIFELONG LEARNING TN THE PUBLIC INTEREST

Gayle McKee ef 2218 Spring Street in Eureka has
no time for arts and crafts. She has raised her 17-
Year-old son by herself as a sales clerk, but now medi-
cal problems have forced her to seek an office job at a
desk instead. To develop her office skills, she needs
retraining in the "three Rs" to increase her reading
s::)eed, review the principles of writing, and renew her
acquaintance with mathematics. "Women my age get pan-
icky abot studying whe:1 they've been out of school as
lorg as I have," she says. But she and other women like
ne-' require such retraining to :,upport themselves and
their families.

* Ronald Leze: of Ventura is the first male coun-
solor ever hired by the Frank A. Colston Home for Girls
to work w h 'ts youngsters. He has finished his under-
craduate studies, zut to increase his counseling skills
h.- needs to take specialized professional courses at the
master's level. He cannot afford to enroll at any
nearby private college or to travel 100 miles a day to
attend the University of dalifornia at Santa Barbara.
Yet withcut 'arth,-r sk:lis, he won't be able to keep his

,-Tennifer Eaffelhack supervises coronary care
nursing at the Yanteca General Hospital. She not only
wants to he a better narse, she has considered eventu-
oily hecoming an indetendent family-nurse practitioner.
As the mother of two small children, she cannot commute
to Saoram-nto or Fresno for professional courses; but
she is eager to continue her learning if she can somehow
take eveni or weekend courses near Manteca.

The educational needs of (=avle McKee, Ronald Lopez,
liaffel'oack and thousands of other Californians

:=Ire mc less imcortant than those of young people.
Fathe_ thn ref.uc'ng state commitmens to the education
of a'a'ts, Cal'fornia shou,U strPngthen its support of
ult learnins for at least foar reasons:

12



Social Justice and Equity

In the words of the California state constitution,
"a general diffusion of knowledge and intelligence" is
essential "to the preservation of the rights and liber-
ty of the people" (Article IX) . This diffusion of
knowledge and intelligence should not be limited to
youngsters; it should include adults as well. Califor-
nia cannot wait until the next generation grows up to
develop a more knowledgeable and intelligent population.
It is unable to solve its problems by the training of
the young alone.

Some people might expect adults simply to edu :te

themselves as independent learners. Many can, but many
others cannot. Th-, intellectual development and fulfill-
ment of educational aspirations of adults--not only
among the inadequately educated but among the highly
skilled--requires organized instruction and assistance
from experts.

Contrary to some beliefs, California does not lead
the nation in educational attainment. As of 1970, six
other states surpassed it in the proportion of their
adults who had completed h:.c:h school or some college
(Bureau of the Census, 1972, p. 1-468) . And while the
state provides many educational opportunities for younc
adults %ho can study full time, pevond the first two
years of college it restricts access for older adults
who must earn a living or raise a family. The working
man or woman, the homemaker, the poor, the elderly, the
minorities--all tend to be excluded from these opportu-
nities. State policy and institutional practice discrim-
inate against those who cannot afford to pay the total
coss of education. And most who Lo not: live within
commuting distance cf a campus lack off-campus otportu-
nities to work toward a degree.

In short, while childhood and youth education are
undeniablY important, adult learning is equally essen-
tial.

n Investment

Alt 1.-a,--ning is a good state investment. Theriditv oF ':zoc4a1 chance in California makes inadealzate
a ",-.ne-chnce" educational system where opportunity
--xists for Youth. State support fcr adult

p,,00le of all aces to continue tc
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develop their full potential as citiens and humar
beings. It allows them to keep up to date with their
skills, develop new competence, and adjust to the crowth
of knowledge and the chanc.;e of culture; And it may well
help to reduce costly social services, social instabili-
'-- and individual demoralization_-

addition, technolcq3icallv advanced societies
such as California's require periodic renewal of their
human capital. Thie economic need for adult educational
opportunity is explained by economists such as Herbert
Striner in this way W772, pp. viii, vii):

an aiIvanced ingustriali2ed society must see
the continuing education, trainir, and re-
training of its labor force as a national
capital investment....

in an economy wnich is based upon technolog-
ical change, wnore the rate of change itself
is of im.pertance, tne presence of a large

ir.adecluate levei of
,iucation or trainihc froeces ther cUt- of
the new eccn=i also, 1.:ec=cs a retardinc

th:lt .7=-1277.

..,-hose expansion depends
new technolocies,

incores must also
ha-.-= a 71,Cor aorce ccnstantly beinc refitted,

ani r-?efucatiTd to 7.ieet these needs.
Tfl dr, i= to arvito ocntinuinc unemplov-
h.an!:, 'hfiat'on. o' 7arkets, and a na-
ti-,na

:7ay that un..:,77..ployrent is widespread
,m:ng li caned ,.:-,lifcrh'an=, and fh.t the sta4-e
=hau7d the-refe..ro 'os=, in eduation. Yet in

une=lcy7ent '= far h'gh.,7r among those with
leEs th, [Bcw.,n,

cycertehc,- i=
- chaho" duoatich.,11 syste7.1 is 7ore

systc7.
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have the opportunity to avail themselves of learning
when they aspire to it and when they need it rather than.
when they are young, since e4ei,yone learns more readily.
when the benefits,of learning 4re most clear to them.
Willard Wirtz, former Secretary of Labor, says. that
"modern life has become too much divided into educatiot
for the young, work for adults, and leisure for the
elderly and too neglectful of the need to ease the
transition between one experience and another" (Carnegie
Corporation, 1975, p. 6) . And in its 1973 report to the
California Legislature, the Joint Commit.,tee on the
Master Plan correctly observed (p. 40):

Most educational planning, including projec-
tions of financial aids needs, is based upon
assumptions about a "college age" population,
usually between eighteen and the mid-twenties.
Such assumptions create impressions among
young people that they should be in postsecon-
dary education whether or not they have need
and motivation; older persons are,led to be-
lieve there is no place for them in postsecon-
dary education. Yet the decision about when
to attend postsecondary eaucation should be
highly individual. Some people may be ready
to benefit from postsecondary education at
the age of 17, others would be better served
at 45.

Currently, California provides for the 17-year-old to
the neglect of the 45-year-old. By expanding "second-
chance" opportunities for adults of all ages, unneces-
sary college attendance among late adolescents can
likely be reduced.

Demographic Imperatives

The demographic facts of life require_greater
attention to adults. r)ver the next quarter centur},, the
bulk of population .growth will occur among
the age groups over 35. With more adults of all ages
interested in further learning, more Californians are
likely to need adult education than elementary education.
The Population Research Unit of the State Department of
Finance forecasts that while the state's population at
large will increase 38 percent between now and the year
2000, only two groups will increase by over 50 percent:
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adults between ages 35 and 50, whose numbers will in-
crease by 79 percent, and those over 65, expanding by 53
percent. In contrast, the numbers of elementary school-
age children will grow by only 37 percent and high
scbool and "college age" youth will increase only 16
percent.* In fact, between 1980 and 1990, the number of
eighteen to twenty-one year olds is expected to decline
by 12 percent. This demographic change will permit
,state resources to be reallocated to adult learning from
collegiate education.

By the turn of the century, the median age of
Californians is likely to be 35 rather than 27 as at
present. As the Carnegie Commission on Higher Education
has noted, the need for expanded adult learning opportu-
nities is emerging at a time when our schools and col-
leges are best able to deal with it. "The rapid, almost
frantic growth of the 1950s and 1960s is over.... Teach-
ers are readily available....The present opportunity to
act constructively should not bo allowed to pass un-
heeded" (1973, p. 105).

T: 3e considerations--social justice, human invest-
ment, educational efficiency, and demographic change--
call on California to return to its earlier leadership
in lifelong learning. Since the 1950s, of necessity it
has focused its educational resources on young people.
Now the times both require and permit renewed attention
to adults,

Leadership and its Loss

.Historically, California led other states in its
development of education for adults:

*Ly
of

five-year age interval!,,
increase between 1975 and,

hi h th
2000:

(,7,:pectecl rny

0-4 vears 30-34 60-64 20%
5- 9 47 . 35-39 65-69 2-/%,

10-14 28 40-44 70-74 49

15-19 20'f 45-49 6.', 75-79 74%
20-24 11% 50-54 4Orr, 80-84 78%
25-29 6't 55-59 1354 89%

29
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In 1856, within six years of statehood and only
nine years after New York City, its citizens created its
first evening school for adults--in the basement of St.
Mary'S Cathedral in San Francisco.

Tn 1891, 23 years before Congress passed the
Smith-Lever Act for agricultural and homemaking exten-
sion, the Regents of the University of California organ-
ized the University's first institutes for farmers.
That same year the University offered its first exten-
sion course, on the tragedies of Shakespeare, to a total
of 170 men and women in the San Francisco Academy of
Sciences.

By 1908, the,University, in cooperation with the
State Department of Agriculture and the Southern Pacific
Railway, was sending demonstration trains throughout the
state to show farmers at railway sidings the results of
its agricultural research.

In 1908, nine.years before the federal Smith-
Hughes Act for vocational education,-California amended
its constitution to grant state support to evening high
schools and in 1921 it increased this support.

In 19G9 the Legislature authorized the creation
of county libraries in order to serve all its citizens,
botn rural and urban, rather than only the residents of
cities and towns.

In 1926, the new Department of Adult Education
in the State Department of Education introducgd its
prophetic. "California Plan for Adult Educaticn;" and in
'1927 it created the California Association for Adult
Education to implement the plan.

In 1944, the State Advisory Committee on Adult
Education, with representation from both the State
Department of Education and the University of Califor-
nia, approved the basic principle of free education "to
persons, of all ages and at all levels of instruction."

But in 1951, this momentum began to falter:

A interim committee of the State Senate de-
nounced "r.cills" within adult education in the schools
and oversaw the rewriting of the state's Administrative
Code and Education Code to tighten program procedures.



Then in the 1960s, 1:he state turned its atten-
tion to accoi=odating the waves of students graduating
from high school. It helped increase the number of
community colleges to nearly 100, transformed its state
colleges into 19 multipurpose institutions, and expanded
the University of California to nine campuses._ Under
its landmark Master Plan for Higher Education in 1960,
California became the first state or society ever to
commit itself to provide a place in higher education to
every high school gradu,Ae or eighteen-year-old who was
able and motivated to benefit therefrom (Joint Commit-
tee, 1973, p. 33) . the Master Plan epitomized this
emphasis on youth: it ;ave legitimacy to the concepts
that college was designed essentially for eighteen to
twenty-one year olds and tha t. the state's primary con-
cern was to youth enrolled ill on-campus degree-credit
programs.

Although the Mastur Plan S'urvey Team called for
"adequate state support of adult education," it recom-
mended that in deternining which adult programs to
support, the state should "differentiate between those
enrollees who are pursuing a stated planned program with
detinite occupational or liberal education objectives,
and those who are enrolling in single courses for whlich
matriculation or prereT.lisites are absent" !Master Ilan
Survey Team, 1960, p. 145. Adults who could not enroll
in degree programs or wure able to take only one or two
courses could make de with correspondence, extension, or
continuing education coJrses, and with paying almost
their full cost.

In the r:id-19(,0!-:, t.he State Comml-_Lee on Con-
TAucation, ei nglu direct advisory body to

the Coordinating Council on H_gher Education, was
allowed to disappear.

In 1968-(j9, th- ature eliminated the
lst vestiges of its hi:-,;t:nric !inancial assistance for

Ey.`-,,nF..ir,n, when it ed with its Lecjisla-
tive Analyst's contention that 'h. .vz-ry success of
Univerhify I:x.tennon ty tO pur-
r./orm as a self-supporting e_..ueatitmal nrogram, (Post,
1968, p. 331:.

Int:) , h t

SC
barring tr'n7.1 Jt.At ftcholar:
financial aid.

ha: ..st.ematically
a:ult ,-tl.dunts by

other frris of
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Met recently, when the Depc,rtment of Finance
discovered in May of this year that participation in
adult education was growing so rapidly that the unan-
ticipated cost to the state of average-daily attendance
(ADA) support to community colleges, regional occupa-
tional centers and programs, and adult education within
the schools was a?proaching $118 million, it limited the
increase ir ADA for which the state would pay in 1975-76
to 5 percent of its 1974-75 support: despite its pro-
jections that enrollments would rise by 9 percent.

Finally, the Governor's budget recently elim-
inated most of the 1975-76 funding for the California
'State University and Colleges program and the University
of California program designed specifically to aid part-
time and off-campus,learners--CSIX's "1000 Mile Campus"
Consortium and the University's systemwide Extended
University.

Thus, in the past thirty years, the state succeeded
superlatively in opening its system of higher education
to all high school graduates. It set a standard for
open access to youth that other states emulate and it
can be justly proud of its investment in a State Univer-
sity and College system larger than any other in the
nation and a University system whose flagship campus has
been rated amone the best in Lhe nation. But by seeking
to meet the educational needs of post-World War II youth
so well, California began to discriminate against the
needs of its adults, and while it implemented its commit-
ment to youth, other states began to develop new ways to
ffer educational opportunities to all adults. In 1954,
Brooklyn College in (.)w York began its experimental
program.of crediteor experience toward its degrees; in
1958, the UniverSity of Oklahoma opened -its Bachelor of
riberai. Studies,proram for adults; in 1963, Goddard
College in Vermont arinounced its sp2eial adult degree
rogram; in 1970, the r:egents of the University of the

'tate f ;(w York la'Inched their Regents External Degree
. peogra7 for adults; in 1971, the State University ofeNew
York organized its pioneering institution for adults,
Empire State College; in 1972 Minnesota and New Jersey
lollowod Feeit with Mihnrrsota Metropolitan State College
and Thomas A. Edison College, and now the non-campus
Community College of Vermont system has become a state
enterprise. States that until now have not been educa-
tional leaders have Legun to leipfrog ahead of Califor-
nia.
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Now that California has met its responsibilities
for the education of college age youth, it should
strongly consider regaining its earlier leadership in
adult learning. As the most advanced state in the
nation socioeconomically, it has grea.ter need than other
states for a varic2ty of postsecondary alternatives. The
following chapters outline this need and suggest the
elements of a policy for lifelong learning to meet it.



CHAPTER TWO

THE NEED FOR ADULT LEARNING

Besides Gayle McKee, Ronald Lopez, and Jennifer
Haffelback, somewhere around 8.4 million other Califor-
nians among the state's 14.7 million adults would like
to engage in some form of further learning beyond high
school. Wayne Reynolds of Santa Cruz seeks additional
study as a community agency outreach worker. Ruth Eloi
of Oxnard is enrolled in a part-time degree program to
secure a better job within county government. David
Duran of the McKinleyville High School would take
courses at Humboldt State to increase his high school
teaching skills if red tape didn't discourage him.

Elsewhere, in Bakersfield, a television newscaster
would like to enroll in university-level courses on the
weekend if they ever become available in the San Joaquin
Valley. In Oakland, a master mechLnic in electronics
who works a rotating shift has difficulty rotating his
education on the same schedule. And in Hoopa a Native
tmerican secretary of the Yurok.tribe would be able to
attend class once a week but finds that most classes in
her region are scheduled for at least two nights a week.

To determine on a statewide basis the educational
needs of adults such as these, a variety of approaches
could be used. Three of them are employed here:

1. Statistics of the demand for education in
terms of actual enrollments;

2. Estimates of the potential interest in
further education by surveying Californians
about their hopes and aspirations for addi-
tional learning; and

3. Projections of the future requirements of
the state for educated citizens.

Each of these three measures is by itself insuffi-
cient. Together, they portray the magnitude of pcstsec-
ondary needs in California. The first of these measures--
evidence of demand through enrollments--shows the number

23
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of citizens who currently take adVantage of educational
opportunities. The second--evidence of interest--in-
eludes as well those adults who would like to continue
their education but who are cur/ently unable to achieve
their hopes. The third--evidence from social and eco-
nomic trends--includes in addition those adults who are
neither presently enrolled nor interested in further
study but who may need new skills and training to func-
tion effectively in the California of the future
(Hefferlin, Peterson, and Roelfs, 1975, pp. 2-3).

Educational Demand

Perhaps the most obvious measure of need is the
demand evidenced by enrollment. Although most estimates
of the demand for education beyond the high school focus
only on high7school graduates between the ages of 18 to
21 and on the colleges and universities that offer full-
time degree programs for them, s*.zch a focus is inade-
quate for California. Its need for postsecondary oppor-
tunities extends across all age groups from late adoles-
cent to retired adult and involves not only colleges and
universities/but adult schools, tecnnical institutes,
regional occupational centers, on-the-job training, and
informal and individual study.

Thus, this past year some 1.8 million, or about 13
percent of California's adults, were enrolled in col-
leges and universities. But it is estimated that over
3.5 million or 25 percent, engaged in study at some
educational institution (Hefferlin, Peterson, and Roelts,
1975, p. 7) , and several million more were probably in-
volved in informal, occupational, and community-based
education ranging from Cooperative Extension programs to
recreation department classes and lessons with private
instructors.

--The -most marked enrollment growth in recent years
ha 'een in high school adult programs, Regional Occupa-
ti Cer' 'rs and Programs, and community colleges.
No )g to a Fall 1975 survey conducted for the
Dep f Finance, at least 60 percent of adult
Californians have taken at least one course or attended
s.me educational institution since they left high school
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(Gould, forthcoming) . And among the 1,048 adults inter-
viewed for the Postsecondary Alternatives study in
November 1974, 35 percent of those under 30 reported.
being engaged in some kind of education beyond high
school at that time, as did 20 percent of those in their
thirties and forties, 18 percent of those in their
fifties, and 3 percent of those over 60. (Hefferlin,
Peterson, and Roelfs, 1975.)

The demand for education among adults older than
traditional "college age" youth is gro.ying at a rapid
rate. Between 1963 and 1973, for instance, the number
of part-time students (most of them older adults) jumped
122 percent in the state's colleges and univercities,
while the total number of adults over 21 grew no more
than 30 percent and while full-time enrollments in-
creased by only 46 percent (California State Department
of Finance, 1964, 1974).

More important, these part-time enrollments have
been increasing at an increasing rate, while the growth
of full-time enrollments has been slowing down. Not
only did they grow almost as much in the three years
between 1970 and 1973 as in the seven years from 1963 to
1970 (46 -)ercent, compared to 52 percent) , in those
three ye,!rs they grew six times as much as full-time
enrollments (46 percent, compared to 7 percent) . During
the 1980s, when full-time enrollnents may actually
decline in number, part-time enrollments wi.1 probably
coninue to increase.

But most important of all, the adults who are
presently enrolled in postsecondary institutions do not
represent a cross-section of Californians who are
interested in further learning. Not only are they
younger, they represent a disproportionate number of men
compared to women, of whit:1.s compared to minores, of
the already well-educated compared to the less i2ducats
of white-collar workers compared to blue collar, and ot
the well-to-do compared to the poor. In other words,
present demand is not based simply on different rates of
intereSt in education among groups of California adults,
but on disproportionate ability of some groups to enroll
and attend. Plans for poStSecondary educa'cion in Cali-
fornia thus cannot be based only on the g;:owing demand
for more raication in terms of enrollment, but in addi-
tion should be based on the numbers of Californians who
nec,d and want further education but because of various
obstacles cannot now gain it.

3i
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Expressed Interest

The great interest that exists for lifelong learn-
ing in California is illustrated in the seven diVerse
communities studied for this projectfrom Eureka in
the north to Central Los Angeles in the South (Peterson
et al., 1975). But to determine the extent of this in-
terest on a systematic statewide basis, the 1,048 Cali-
fornia adults mentioned earlier were interviewed about
their learning interests. Three out of five (59 per-
cent) of them said they are interested in participating
in further learning beyond high school within the next
two years. Thus for every Californian now attending an
adult school, college, or university, another would like
to engage in further learning but for some reason is not
now doina so.

Studies by the University of California and the
California State University and Colleges support this
finding:

. In a survey of adults in Los Angeles County, the
University found that 64 percent of the high school
graduates replied affirmatively when asked, "If, in the
near future, you could go to college on a part-time
basis without giving up your work or your other full-
time activities, would you like to do it?"

Researchers for the California State University
and Colleges found interest in further professional
study among 67 percent of the employees surveyed in
California's Department of Mental Hygiene, among 80
percent of those in the California Youth Authority and
the Employment Development Department and among 83
percent of the members of the California Highway Patrol
(Hefferlin, Peterson, and Roelfs, 1975, p. 31).

National data gathered in 1972 by the Commission on
Non-Traditional Study are comparable. Among a sample of
2,004 Americans, 77 percent reported _that_they would like
to know more about particular subjects or learn new
skills (Carp, Peterson, and Rcelfs, 1974, p. 15). Only
23 percent said they were uninterested in learning new
thinqs.

Scope of Interest

The PostsecOndary Alternativec; interviews reveal

3



not enly that interest in continued learning among the
state's adults is extensive; it is both serious and
sophisticated. In contrast to the belief of some that
the educational concerns of California adults are lim-
ited to wine tasting, fly tying, and astrology, their
fields of interest are intellectual, highly specialized,'
and widely diverse. Subjects range from astronomy and
aviation through coronary care, drill press operation,
Latin, and law enforcement to pipe fitting, pottery, tax
accounting, welding, and zoology. As the list below
notes, 47 percent of the potential learners are inter-
ested in occupational or professional skills, and fully
a fourth seek traditional liberal studies (Hefferlin,
Peterson, Roelfs, 1975, p. 40).

Classification of Responses to the Question,
"What is the ONE subject, topic, or skill that
you would like to study or learn more about?"

Vocational Subjects (471)

Business Skills
Technical Skills
Industrial Trade
Education
Management Skills 4

Computer Science 3

Law 3

Nursing 3

Medicine 2

Salesmanship 2

Agriculture 1

Commercial Art 1

Engineering
Medical Technology

6

6

4

General Education (279,)

Languages
Physical Sciences
Social Sciences 5

Humanities 4

Biological Sciences 2

English 2

Dasic Education
Creative Writing 1

Hobbies and Recreation (131)

Fine and Visual Arts
Crafts
Performing Arts
Sports and Games

7%
3

2

1

Home and Family Living (6%)

Child Development
Sewing, Cooking
Gardening
Home Repairs

2

2

1

1

Personal Development (4%)

Pensonal Psychology 3%
Physical Fitness 1

Religion 19;

Public A:L-fairs 1%

Other Subject, Topic,
or Skill 1?

TOTAL 100%

3 8
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Extrapolating these findings to the adult popula-
tion of California (now approximately 14.8 million), as
many as 700,000 of the state's adults may be interested,
for example, in learning more about business, and some
500,000 are likely interested in learning one or another
language, while less than 100,000 are interested in
studying either religion or public affairs.

Besides further study, Californians in large num-
bers would make use of educational services beyond for-
mal courses and instruction if these services were
available at low cost and in convenient locations.
Between 2.6 million and 3.2 million would like to gauge
their personal strengths and weaknesses--their knowl-
edge, skills, abilities, and potential for a more
productive life. At least 2 million would like to
obtain information about educational opportunities in
their region. Roughly a million would like to obain
educational, career, or personal counseling. Almost as
many would like to have (1) their non-college learning
experiences evaluated for college credit; and (2) all
their educational work combined into a single central-
ized record (as in a "credit bank").

These potential learners represent a far more di-
verse population than those presently able to contjnue
their education.

For ex.mple, among those stirveyed, only 3 percent
aged 60 anu over are now engaged in continued education,
but six times as many would like to participate. Nearly
nine times as many high school dropouts want to partici-
pate as the 4 percent who now do so. Fully ten times
as many lallorers working at unskilled jobs seek further
education as now obtain it. And 65 percent of the
Mexican-Americans surveyed are potential students, com-
pared to only 15 percent currently enrolled. In brief,
among Californians interested in further education but
not presently enrolled, a disproportionate number are
either elderly, poorly educated, unskilled, poor, or
minorities.

Growth of Interest

This widespread interest in continued learning is
likely to grow throughout the foreseeable future. Four
major reasons will stimulate it:



1. Economic and social changes impel adults to up-
date their knowledge and skills. To keep abreast of the
times, people increasingly turn to education.

2. Education itself is a stimulus for more educa-
tion, as both California data and-nati(,nal studies
indicate. California's young adults are already well
educated. As a result, they are more likely to want
further educational opportunities eventually than have
been sought by their predecessors.

3. Increasingly, continuing personal growth is
being seen as the key to a Satisfying life. There
appears to be a rising expectation among the population
in general about the overall quality of life--personal,
cultural, and occupational: ,a feeling that life ought to
be better and more meaningful and that the ability to
improve one's life may hinge on opportunities for person-
al development and growth. For example, ,nationally over
the past decade the proportion of adults studying avoca-
tional or non-occupational suojects has grown markedly
in comparison to .those studying vocational topics
(Heferlin, Peterson, and Roelfs, 1975, p 24) , and this
trend seems likely to continue.

4. Finally, time available for continued education
is likely to increase. Shorter and more flexible work- ,

weeks, including the spread of four-day and "flexi-time;
schedules, will make for longer periods of leisure time
and for more options with which to use this time-cre-
atively. Studies indicate that during the 1960s, work-
ers gained an average of 49 hours of free time annually
as a result of reductions in the workweek and increases
in vacation and holiday time; forecasts indicate further
gains are likely in the future (Gray and Helmer, 1974).
Moreover, trends exist both for earlier retirement from
the work force and also for flexible retirement plans,
by which employees may cease full-time wr:rk at an earli-
er or later point or gradually retire b working shorter
hours for some years prior to terminati.l. Some experts
forecast that by the year 2000, 20 percent of California
workers may be voluntarily working less tLan full time
riroughout their careers. With the addition of the

likelihood that per capita wealth will continue to
increase, although probably at a declining rate in the
short run, these trends point to more opportunity for'
adults to encage in study.

4 0
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The eransformations taking place i71 Califor.lia as
well as in the rest of the country can t) epitomi4ed by
those Occurring in Santa Cruz, as obseryed y oxl. of its
older residents:

i arrived straight from Manhattan into Santa
Cruz five or six years ago. It was so quiet
on my street I could hear the earthworms in
the garden. I coul:-: listen to the grass grow.
It was like Genesis.

At first i-hcre was nothing. Then gradually
things have begun to change. Santa Cruz is
a commlmity undergoing subtle, but important
changes in its intellectual, cultural, life-
style, and organizational characteristics.
It is discovering music beyond Lawrence Welk,
drama beyond Cinerama, art beyond the Last
Supper, crafts beyond whittling, travel be-
yond the Santa Cruz mountains, conversation
beyond who is sleepinc; with whom and who
shouldn't,.and enjoyment beyond the Boardwalk.

Postsecondary opportunities not only contribute to these
changes; they are themselves affected by them, as more
and more adults expand their learning interests. And
even though some people will never follow up their in-
terests by actually enrolling,* others not now inter-
ested may become interested as opportunities become
known tc them.

Societal Requirements

The scope of postsecondary education for Califor-
nia in the future depends not only on the educational
demands and interests of individuals but-on the needs

*The expression of intentions, as in polls, of course,
is often not consistent with eventual behavior. That
is, compared to the numbers who report they would like
to pursue learning, Many fewer will actually enroll
in any given period of time. The discrepancy between
such expressed interest and actual behavior, however,
in large part depends on convenient access to needed
programs.
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of California's economy and culture for skilled workers
and well-educated citizens. As fast as any other state

,and perhaps as fast as any other country (with West Ger-
the closest competitor), California is moving into

..71 advanced stage of post-industrialism. Little pros-
ct exists for reversing the momentum toward more and

more knowledge-based professional, technical, and mana-
gerial jobs in the service sector, increased occupation-
al obsolescence as the result of automation a:Id other
technological changes, and periodic retraining as a
necessity rather tran a luxury.

This shift in the economy from a preponderance of
industrial work te one of white-collar and service em-
loyment is more apparent in California tha:1 in the rest

of the country:

By 1950, California's proportion of white-collar
workers surpassed its blue-collar counterpart--six years
before the nation as a whole (LaPorte and Abrams, 1974).

In 1970,- 69 percent of all employees in Califor-
nia were working in the service sector, compared with
only 61 percent n:.tionally. Only 27 percent were em-
ployed in manufacturing, and only 4 percent were engaged
in agriculture and mining.

Even in its manufacturing sector, California is
unicue among the states. With its concentration of
electronic and aerospace industries, 17 percent of its
manufacturing employees are professionals, such as
engineers, accountants, scientists, and technicians,
com7ared to 10 percent nationally (Bradshaw, 1975).

In the service sector, California also has a
disproportionate concentration of professidnal exper-
tise, with itF leadership in communications, research
and development, education, and the arts. Not only do
economists such as Howard Bowen at Claremont foresee
continued growth, both relative and absolute, in the
service sector of the economy but they predict that
within the service sector professional services such
as health, covern7ent, education,,encineering, and the
law will ccr.tinue to grow faster than retail, repair,
and personal servicespossibly reaching 40 percent of
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the total work force by the year 2000 (Bowen, 1974,
p. 9).*

These facts of technological and occupational
change have important consequences for postsecondary edu-
cation. With the expansion of knowledge, professional
specialists must continually update their professional
skills. Not only is technological obsolescence increas-
ingly Confronting many unskilled workers but highly
specialized skilled workers as well. With unempioyment
higher than at any time since the 1930s, so,71e planners
are advocating that "the only true form of-unemployment
insurance in a technological industrial society is a
program of education and training which provides people
with the skills needed in that society" (Striner, 1972,
n. 57).

In the face of these changes, training acquired
early in life and prior to entering the work force can
no lonaer serve Californians throughout their careers.
Many employees will need periodic upgrading of their
skills, and many professionals will be required to
update their competence through mandatory relicensure
based on demonstrated performance. Many of the women
who are forsaking traditional roles to enter the labor
force need new training or sharpening of unused skills,

*Bowen, former Chancellor of the Claremont University
Center and currently professor of economics and edu-
cation there, emphasizes the importance of these pro-
fessional.services for society in these words: "The
services that I have classified as professional--
health, government, religion, education, the arts--
are peculiarly related to human welfare and to the
development of human beings. They touch profoundly
the lives of individuals and determine the range of
personal opportunity. They are the basis of our civi-
lizati-Tn. ....From the short-run financial point of
view, it is plausible to sav that we cannot afford to
develop the service economy. But from the point of
view of allocatina our labor force for the sound ad-
vancement of our society we can and almost surely will
devote increasina shates of our resources to the pro-
fessional services. This is really what the great
nablic debates on the financina of health services,
educzition, cultural activities, and local government
.-re all about" ;1974, np. 10, 11).

I
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and many currently employed women armed with a new sense
of their own worth will b2 seeking further training for
job a:lvancement.

Beond these needs for expanded occupational
training, California faces problems in its social and
political life--from struggles over economic and ethnic
justice to questions of environmental protection, politi-
ca apathy, and personal alienation--that will require
increased public understanding and "civic literacy" for
their resolution. In the future, besides communications
competence and vocational competence for a career, Cali-
fornia's adults will most likely need greater interper-
sonal competence (the ability to function effectively in
croups), technological competence (an understanding of
how things work) , political competence (civic under-
standinC and a disposition to participate in self-
government at local and other levels)

, and perhaps most
important, competence in leurning how to learn (skills
in finding, using, and creating learning resources).

In sum, not only will the interests of Californians
in continued education expand in the future; the state's
requirements as a society and economy for further educa-
tional opportunities will increase as well.

According to projections from the Department of
Finance, California's adult population is expected to
increase from 14.S million this year to 20.5 million by
the year 2000. Simply to assure adults at the turn of
the century the same opportunities for adult learning
that now exist within the state, California will have to
plan on postsecondary enrollments by then of over 5
million, compared to the less than 4 million enrolled
this past year. But it would be unrealistic, we think,
fcr policy makers to plan merely for this absolute
expansion; the growth in educational aspirations as well
as the economic and cultural chances pointed to will
mean that an increased proportion beyond the present
one-fourth should enroll at least on a part-time basis.

Nationally over the next 25 years, according to the
Carnecie Commission on :licher EdLcation,
equivalent enrollments are likely to increase 56 per-
c,=nt; and Howard Bowen has calculated that if inecuities
t:lat now limit enrollment in many states were removed,
nati,-nal full-time ezIuivalent enrollments would at least

44
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double by the turn of the century (1974, pp. 6, 16).
Certainly in California, full-time and part-time en-
rollments may well do0A.c to nearly 8 million, so that
rather than a fourth of Cali'!ornia's adults participat-
ing in postsecondary educatXon, at least 37 percent
would be enroll!2d at least part-time. Altogether, in-
cluding other a3ults who might use non-insts-uctional
services such as counseling, testing, and career
planning, fully 50 percent of the state's adults should
be expected to be in some way involved in postsecondary
education each year by the turn of the centurz. Not
only more learning opportunities, but different kinds
of opportunities beyond conventional classroom courses
should be available to them.



CHAPTER THREE

RESOURCES FOR ADULT LEARNING

California has extensive educational resources from
which to build new services for lifelong learning:

Academic institutions, designed primarily for
the young and adolescents, can be adapted to adult needs.

Informal learning opportunities exist through
libraries, community agencies, recreation departments,
clubs, professional associations, and other organizations.

Uncounted thousands of employees participate in
on-thelob trainina.

Decions about new ways to facilitate adult learning
need to be t)ased on a recognition of the potential of
all these '-_?xistina resources.

Altogether, probably fewer Calizornians are en-
rolled in school and college programs than in those of
ether non-academic organizations or agencies, but schools
and colleges constitute the state's core education re-
sources for sustained liberal and occupational educa-
tion. Between 20 and 25 percent of the state's adults
were enrolled in school or college this past year--for
an estimated total of nearly 4 million participants, as
the table 'on the next pace shows. This chatfter describes
each of the six types of institutions listed in the
table, in order of the size of their enrollrents, and
then reviews four other types of learning resource: the
state's public libraries; inservice education in husi-
nes, industry, and zovernment: voluntary organizations
and alternative schools; and the mass media.

A4u.14- r-schools and Proarams

Althouh most peoole think of the public schools
largly in terms of elementary and secondary education,
they offer courses to more adults in California than any
other type of educational institution. Last year, cyer

4 ti
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TABLE ONE

Estimated Number of Participants in California
Postsecondary Institutions, 1974-75

NCTE: These estimates are Lased on a variety of cumulative annual enrollmnt
figures and one-time enrollment figures from recent years. They suffer from
differences in both definiticn and data collection methods. Participants dreestimated on "head count" rather than on full-time equivalent (FTE) enrollments.
Until it Is possible to obtain comparable data from each segment, estimates such
as these should be use,: as only a rough indication of the scope of participationacross the several segments.

Estimated
Tv e of Institution Number Participants

Adult Schools and
Programs of Public
School Districts 302 1,432,0001

Community Colleges 98 1,136,0002

Califor-lia State Uni-
versity and Colleges 19 413,5003

University.
California 9 399,000"

indeenCtnt Colleges
and Tjniversities 157 206,000:'

Privatt:- 'Vocational
Schools 730 200,C00

Estimate frum ai.:art-ent c.f F:nince, based on AT.; pro]ections for 1975 fromdata.

-- -ata frnm tne ir the California Communtty Colleges, cover-, cnedit r.:r.-",:re.t fir Fall 1974 hat exoluding non-graded classes
funded entirely oy re%-endos, est_oted in 1q71 at 5.52 , ISaIncr, l975,
po_ 53, 47'.

e- nnliment rtarj.: Ec,
c,.en stgdents

re yc.ar.

ci-floe of the California State ::ni7ersity and
s'-:dects -- -he :all of 194 olus extension

:9-3-74 ond :974 summer session enrollment of
.5 r:: ati.:1 the Stz:te C71.11E,7.es

4. :ata. fr;7- :allfcrnla,
1- 3! --'ve,si-y Extension, based cnFT= ar'5 registrations

Total does not onoluze partioii.ants in Zooperative Extension programs.

-' -:- z-
aocred

Salner,
:nfei.- dent Cal

7-

tce wsst,rn Associct..zn of Soh.coln and Co:

..ereS an.-2.. an i!stanatE.d C7-

4
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a third of the state's enrollments in education beyond
the high school were in public school adult courses. In
1973-74, out of the state's 360 high school and unified
public school districts, 302 offered adult programs and
received $10,787,671 in state apportionment support for
them (not including local tax support or federal cate-
gorical aid).

With courses ranging from traditional academic sub-
jects and basic literacy training to such specialties as
auto radiator repair, fingerprint classification, machine
tool rebuilding, pest control, police radio dispatching,
and school bus driving, enrollments were greatest during
1973-74 in four fields: industrial education, English as
a foreicn language, homemaking, and office education.*

1975,

170,385
154,052
136,504

*Enrollments took this form during 1973-74 iSalner,
Figure 2, Appendix 1):

Industrial Education including trade,
technical, and service careers)

Enal;sh as a Second ianauage
Homemaking
Office Education 132,367
Crafts and Decorative Arts 106,922
Health and Physical E'ucation 97,134
Social Sciences 92,846
Enalish and Epee - Arts 86,735
Art 81,283
Parent Educat:ian 76,94S
Foreign Larl.ag,as 66,690
Forum and 3.Tctur- es Attendance 62,425
Safety Educatin 61,149
T.Drver D_11.-er Training 49,445
Xusic 48,279
Yathematics 35,872
Civic Education and Leadership Trainina 30,176
Elementary School Subjects 30,130
Acc-rantina ana Ellsiness Data Processinc 29,E36
Ma,-k=t:na or 1::is'-r'butive =ducation 23,274
..7,er3-,o7ocy C1asses f :.7,1der AdL:lts, 22,CS2

21,9:6
Na7.1-a: and .7sica] Sciencs 2'3,194

17,469
CitizenstilD) 11,5.4S
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study. With over half of their support coming from
local taxes, these colleges can take ',.ndependent initia-
tive in responding to local learning needs. In contrast
with the California State Liniversity and Colleges and
the University of California, however, they do not form
a state system of institutions; as a consequence, coordi-
nated statewide action by all 100 of them on adult
learning or any other need is difficult.

California State University and Colleges

The nineteen campuses of the California State
University and Colleges account for 10 percent of post-
secondary enrollments in the state, enrolling approxi-
mately twice as many regular degree-credit students as
the University of California, while UC reaches twice as
many extension students. The 1973-74 operating budget
for the system was $613,990,000.

Among them, the 19 campuses offer bachelor's and
master's degree programs in all academic and profession-
al subjects, plus five joint doctoral proarams between
individual campuses and those of the University of
California. At least 300 of the programs--primarily in
education, business, public administration, and the
health sciencesmay be completed partially if not
entirely at nicht.

At one time, the state colleges operated off-campus
centers at El Centro, Hamilton Air Force Base, and the
an Francisco Presidio, and planned a similar facility

at Vandenbura Air Force Base; but e 1966 recommendation
cf the California Coordinatina Council for Higher Educa-
tion and the Academic Senate of the California State
University and Colleges led to their discontinuance.
Now cnly San Dieco State University operates a full-
flecaed off-campus program elsewhere: its Imperial
Vally Campus, which conducts weekday and weekend
classes in Calexico.

For decades, individual campuses have offered
extensive continuinc education courses supported by
studnt fees--the larcest number of them for in-service

er traininc. These extension procrams consist
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Continuing Education, and lacking some of the reticence
of the University of California, CSUC can conceivably,
play a major role in expanding postsecondary alterna-
tives in the state--particularly if it works to diminish
the differences in student fees between its External
Degree and on-campus programs.

University of California

In 19-4, Of the 124,000 students enrolled in,the
regular degree-credit programs of the University of
California, about one percent (1,579) were participating
in the University's experimental'"Extended University"
program for pa7-t-time students. But the University's
two other spz,cial programs for adults and part-time
students--CooperativP Extension end University Exten-
sionserved many more thousands of Californians than
these regular students.

Cooperative Extension, operated in conjunction with
the counties, and funded lointly by the United States
Department of Agriculture, the state, and county govern-
ments, serves an estimated 20,000 Californians every day
with a staff of 1,300 employees and 56 county offices
(Salner, 1975, p. 98). Its staff members offer consul-
tation, run meetings, conduct short courses ar% work-
shops, sponsor 4-H programs, and prepare publications,
radio broadcasts, and television prOgri=ms on subjects
ranging from agriculture and homemaking to consumer
services, community development, rural-urban planning,
and environmental protection.

Throughout its secarate division, the TThiversitv
o'fPred S,229 regularly scheduled extension courses and
3,439 workshops and conferences in 1973-74 for over
375,000 recistraticns.* Most of its offerings are

as =ollows

Psychology
Fine and Applied
Arts

Letters
_
z.ngineering
Biological Sciences

1975,

33,241

32,552
13,743
12,644

*1973-74 ristrations were
--.'gure 4.)

Education 6E,446
Health Pro'e..--nz-, 4C,119
7,Aw 45,266

R

Managel-ent
S^c-4.1 Sciences
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At the same time the Governor eliminated from the
budget further funds for CSUC's Consortium, he deleted
the $1,354,000 reouest of the University of California
to fund the Extended University during 1975-76. "Con-
tinued separate state funding is no longer warranted,"
according to the GoVernor, since "the University can
operate these programs within existing resources"
(Brown, 1975, p. 7). As a result, the future of part-
time degree programs within the University is clouded.

In terms 'of national trends, the Extended Universi-
ty is not original. But for the University of Califor-
nia,it has been-much-needed start in opening Universi-
ty resources to previously neglected students. Without
further efforts n the direction it has pointed, the
University wili c.)ntinue to neglect the degree needs of
adults and serve their non-degree needs merely through
Cooperative and University Extension.

Independent Colleges and Universities

Some 206,000 students may be enrolled in the 157 .

independent schools, colleges, and universities in the
state--not including the dozen or so olzt-of-state insti-
tutions that operate in California. Nearly all of them
are enrolled in the 83 colleges and universities accred-
ited by the Western Association of Schools andColleges--
the regional accrediting agency which serves California.

Despite their small proportion of total enrollments,
these independent institutions award some 20 percent of
the bachelor's degrees granted in the state, 39 percent
of the master's, 49 percent of the doctorates, and 63
percent of the state's professional degrees. And
amorvj all six types of institutions, they have been in
the lead in offering external degree programs. Golden
Gate University initiated external certificate program:;
in real estate and insurance in 1950; and as of 1972,
nine other independent institutions had joined.it in
offering a total of 1,119 courses on 77 sites (42 of
them military bases) for some 12,000 students.*

*In order of the number of tbeir off-campus locations
that year, they were the University c,f Southern Cali-
fornia with 19; Golden Gate, 18; Chapman Collge, 17;

00
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In addition, several of these institutions operate
e:rtensive non-degree extension programs--among them,
LaVerne Colleqe,.with some 16,000 continuing education
students in California, and Pepperdine University with
21,000.

Not only are these institutions more active in
exteknal degree programs than any other, they,are more
advanced in developing individualized programs of study
to mcet the need of on-campus students. Individually-
tailored majora, flexible schedules, learning contiacts,
and credit for pr-ior experience are all being,employe
among them.* As the number of traditional "college
yoath declines dLring the 1980's, undoubtedly these
institutions will actively seek more older students.
The major barrier to their serving an expanded clientele

their high tuition.

Private Specialty Schools

About 400,000 students, including 16 and 17 year
olds, may be enrolled in California's private specialty
:;chools (often called "proprietary".schools), but data
not only on their enrollments but also on the current
number of these institutions are difficult to obtain.
Some 1,788 such schools were in existence in 1972,
accorAing to the California Advisory Council on Voca-
tional Education and Technical Training (Salner, 1975,

1,aVerne College, 8; Azusa Pacific College, 4; Mount
Saint Mary's-College, 4; California Lutheran College,
3; and College of Notre 1.e and Immaculate Heart
College, each with external site. Since then, Lone
Mountain College, Loyola Marymount, the University of
the Pacific, and the University of Redlands have also
opened external prwrams (Salner, 1975, pp. 173-175).

kFor examples of rrany o: Lhese innovations, see pa(je
116 of :.:11:1(.r (1r+-V-;).

;) I
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Tnese schools are gradually being included in over-
all postsecondary planning. Under the Comprehensive Em-
ployment Training Act (CETA) of 1973, state and fed-al
funds can be used to pay for occupational training in
them, arl,Li under the Higher Education Amendments Act of
1972, federal student assistance funds are available for
attendance at accredited proprietary schools. State aid
to students in these schools has also been available
through the Octtntional Education Training Grants
program of the Ca:ifornia State Scholarship and Loan
i2omm1ssion.

The particular contribution of such schools to
adult learning in California is their curricular flexi-
bility, stemming both from freedom from external bureau-
cratic regulation and lean administration. "Their
survival depends on the extent to which they are attuned,
to botn t:le job market and the student market" (Salner,
1)75, As a result, they can enter and leave a
fie_ s are rapidly than any other educational institution.

Public Libraries

Turning to California's learning resources beyond
educational institutions, the state's 3,563 public li-
braries and library outlets are perhaps California's
primary resource for independent learning. According
to t.he ::tate Library, only two cities in the state--
Emeryville and Hillsborough--lack one. All other com-
munities are served at least by branches or bookmobiles.
In cities and towns, central libraries and branches
offer open access to knowledge, with hours ranging from
a high of 84 'per .week in Monterey, 77 in Hayward, and 76
in Burlingame down to 19.5 in Calistoga and 12 in San
Juan Bautista. In rural counties, bookmobiles provide
the bulk of total book circulation: as of 1973, they
accounted tor 75 percent of Mono County's circulation,
47 oorcent. of Alpine County's, and 29 percent of Nevada

e-alifornia State Library, 1974).

To a reater extent than other postsecondary inst
tutions or agenc.ie, Libraries are constrained from
expanding their services by local property tax ceilings.
Unlike mo7--,t other community af:encieE, only 1 ercent_ ol
their operatng budgets (totaling S::124 million in 1')74)
come fro:', :;olivces and 21,-; perccAlt from the federal

. Th(.. of her u percent come from local t
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Without change in property tax ceilings, they will need
supplemental state support for added functions.

One particular weakness of libraries in many Cali-
fornia communities is their lack of Spanish language
materials. Recognizing this deficiency, the Tulare
County libraries, for example, are now devoting 50 per-
cent of their book budget to these materials. A second
shortcoming is their lack of service as community
information and referral agencies, assisting people to
locate needed educational, welfare, and civic services.
Only four of the state's 185 public library systems are
developing "I&R" facilities, having received outside
support for this purpose. Yet public libraries have
substantial potential to become adult learning centers
and I&R centers to ether learning opportunities. Out-
::rowing their image of temh-like repositories of books
and the bookish, they could play a central role in a
comprehensive lifelong learning system.

Employers and Voluntary Agencies

Employers conduct extensive in-service training
programs in California, although little systematic
lata exist!-; :lbout them. According to a 1969 survey by
the Training and Development Personnel Division of the
Automobile Club of Southern California, the most common
programs are for management, executive, and supervisory
evelopment and for clerical and teChnical skills
training. An estimated 1"),000 Californians are employed
by business and government to train employees, and out of
(7alifornia's 1.5 million employees of federal, state,
and local government, some 344,000 were engaged in
agency-run training programs in 1973. In addition,
-Dthers were enrolled in college and university programs
with tuition assumed by their agency. Thirty-five per
cent of the federal employees in the state were involved
in some form of government sponsored training that year.

lner, 1975, pt.:. 14-i42.

Today one out d every six members of the armed
f:,rces is involved in enducation either as a student or
instructor. Eleven percent of the specialized skil 1
rdi him; ol f ere,: hy the !::ervices throughout the nation

41
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e::ered in Cali:_oibia, as is 2(1 percent of
..;!..-elr.;pment education.

in-se=ice training is an essential part
of ad.alt (2,ne example of cooperation between
e7pleyel.s and educational institutions is the Government
J.ducatioh Center cf Los Angeles, a new agency supported
by scntriLutions from local colleges niversities, and
hroprietary schools and from governm (: agencies in the
:.os Angeles basin. The Center offPrs no training itself,
but jnst ad acts as a lorole.er between the ajencies and
ducatiobal institution in creating, expanding, and
extendind educational opportunities for government
eNployees.

An sncounted na:.aber of civic organizations, clubs,
ocheL: and professional groupsfrom Red Cross chap-
ters and I:.ICA-YWCA's to Great Books Councils, histori::al
societio, and senior citi.;:en associationsotfer in-
structiob 'o Californians.

in addition, increasing numbers of informal educa-
ienal organizations either offer instruction or bring

indiYidual tutors and teachers together with interested
students. Every major California city now has at least
one "free univc sity," "learning exchange," or "open
education".ceh.. r, with courses from self-awareness and
personal development to home and auto repair and arts
ind crafts.

Together with libraries and employers, these
comNunity groups offer learning opportunities to .Cali-
fornians that need not or are best not offered in aca-
demic institutions. They perform an invaivable function
of adult eeucation because of their very nonacademic
nature, Cucir local origins, and their unfettered flexi-
bility.

Cal._:fornia should not only acknowledge their role
:n its (,gucational. planning but also assist its citzens
to know thL.t many of their educational needs can be Net
throw:: such ordanizations. Summarizing their utility

'condary alternatives for the state, :larcia
fillner ays (1975, p. 117:

Although these kinds of programs -.-ary g;-catly
in kind ArH Ja1ily, it is clear, fven en tlif:
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basis of very limited systematic information,
that motivated adult learners have an almost
unlimited array of resources tc utilize for
their own personal and professional advancement.
The challenge for postsecondary adult educators
appears to be the development of means for
recognizing, legitimizing, and recording these
experiences and integrating them into coherent
academic/occupational/educational programs.

Electronic Media

Finally, besides institutibns and agencies, radio
ar.. television offer learning opportunities to Califor-
nians. Among the state's 60 television stations, 12 are
noncommercial in nature, with half sponsored by school
or community college districts and universities and the
other half cperated by non-profit corporations. And
among radio stations, 56 are operated non-commercially,
47 of them 1) school districts and colleges and univer-
sities.

According to the Joint Committed on Telecommun-
ications of the Legislature, nearly 19 million of-the
state's 21 million residents can ngw be reached by
public television. The map on the opposite page demon-
strates this coverage, either by direct broadcast,
translator station, or cable outlet (Joint Committee,
1974) . Between June 1973 and June 1974, these public
television stations broadcast some 72 postsecondary
courses. Over 30,000 students were enrolled for credit
in 43 of them, and another 300,000 students may have
been following th e. courses without enrolling for credit
in them (Clark and Rubin, 1975, pp. 18, 21). More than
half of all -such courses have been produced within the
state by .the-ie stations, working in cooperation with
California's public and private colleges and.universities
and their regional instructional television consortia.

As the Joint Committee on Telecommunications con-
tends, these public television stations represent the
most immediately viable delivery system for statewide
educational programminga valuable system that is yet
underutilized and underprotected. For two reasons,
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CURRENT PUBLIC TELEVISION COVERAGE IN CALIFORNIA

Public Interest, Joint commIttee
Df.cember 1971.7----
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however, the system should not be expected to meet mch
of the need for further adult learning in the state:

First, adult learners seek face-to-face contact
with instructors and fellow students in contrast to im-
personal mediated instruction. For example, according to
the Postsecondary Alternatives survey, only 7 percent of
California's potential adult learners would prefer to
study at home either through television or correspon-
c!ence, in comparison ;co other ways of learning, although
18 percent would find televised instruction a Pro riate
for *heir needs (Hefferlin, Peterson, and Roe :s,
pp. 44, 48).

Second and more important, the educational inter-
ests of Californians are so diversified and specialized
that amy form of mass instruction is likely to serve
only a small proportion of the total. While public
broadcasts are a superlatively economical way to teach
millions of learners the same information, such as health
and safety, they are inefficient for reaching small
numbers of learners with specialized interests such as
optics, radiology, and respiration ther.Apy.

Morn useful for specialized instructioh than broad-
casts is point-to-point microwave television, or "In-
structional Television Fixed Services" (TTFS). Ten
licensees, seven of them school districts or dioceses,
now beam television programs from one location directly
to other receivers. The Fresno County Schools, for
example, use four transmitters to reach 167 schools
throughout the county, and the Roman Catholic Diocese of
Los Angeles reaches 92 schools with 1TFS. The other
three licensees are universities:, Stanford and the Uni-
versity of Southern California, which both reach at least
tcn industrial firms with professional instruction, and
the University of'Californd_a, which maintains multiple
links between campuses and off-campus sites (Clark and
Rubin, 1975).

The potential of ITFS for meeting aduit:;learning
needs prohly equals that of broadcast television and
cneuld taken into accc,unt in state planning for new
irirnirq sy5tems and further microwave installations.
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Califor educational resoarces
that with rL. , aol xr.ansion can meet mst of the
learnirrj needs C il t citizens. Already b.:tween
enc- out Cf-: t.,Very Onu of every five Californians
do,=.(.:: 18 or ..)1der Lniel either full- or part-time
in school or coliede prgrams, and an even larger pro-
p,:.;rion is Piric:j..at:nu In informal non-ac,-!demic ahd

The diverz:it7 thee resources is illust7Nte._i by
fc.!:. that ).;1 F.ureka is learnin...: to read

faster and reviewin ei!-lier knowledge of finglish
c;nd mathem,-ktics L;r,..ka Adult School. In 'ventura,
Pcnalu nez a;:..out the Venturi Le:rnin:;
(:enter an:: is 'r:io. :or psychology and cunseling

A7-G in IN,!-:neLni., ,`ennifer Haffeibck has 1.Jen
comruting to !Jarticipate in the bachelor of
F,cience in nursing n:-.t! rna: Degree program condnct:d
herf.: , 1 u-r: H t.. iversity, Sacramento.

The dha]ieh.4e the state's colleges and univer-
'...;ities and to state makers is tO make these :e-
sourr.es uva t C.'a I i forni ans who
At public school difti co:-,JniLy colleqC
opportunities are extensive and well dispersed through-
out the state, but ul..p.ott is still needed for further
community de'!elop-n- pr(.drari and thns('
at high cost, high risk populations among the education-
ally, socially, and ,;ocationally disadvantac4ed. Fy':/ond
the associate degree level, opportunities ai-e consider-
ably narrower. Neither the California T':t_aLe Univyrsity
and Colleges nor the rriversity of California vni offer
sufficient low co:! part-time programs fol* needy .:f.udents,
and the rr:refou r')' n f the independent colle,;en
and ;In i vs. si t : H- ive because ef heir hi,71-1
cc

builii .,enleen
df 1.()Isi

1 t. i way,; 01 r

t hese
t') (Ade:.
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CHAPTER FOUR

UNMET NEEDS: THE GAP BETWEEN NEEDS AND RESOURCES

Comparing California's need for postsecondary
alternatives with its existing resources leads to sev-
eral conclusions:

First, despite its extensive resources, several
urgent unmet needs exist.

Second, the state ought not to focus on only one
program to meet these needs. No single effort by itself
will be sufficient--neither relying on television to
cover the state with courses, nor creating new external
degree programs, nor improving coordination among exist-
ing institutions. A range of reforms and new services
is needed.

But third, at the other extreme, California
clearly should not expEnd its zupport to adult learning
across the board. At some levels and in some areas it
already ccnducts extensive v7ograms--for example through,
its adult schools, community colleges, and Cooperative
Extension services.

Fourth, the Legislature was correct in its
assumption when authorizing this study that one of the
most important needs stems from the lirited number of
external degree opportunities within the state. This
limitation should be overcome. But these limited off-
campus opportunities are only one of a number of defi-

,ciencies requiring attention.

Fifth, siX other-inadequately met needs besides
that cf external degrees deserve serious consideration
if California's adults are to have.adequate learning in
the 1980's.

Thse are the major unmet needs identified during
the coursc of the study:

1. locating educationill opportunities;
2. individipl assessment, counseling, and career

plannint4;
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5. Expanded external upper-division and graduate
programs;

6. Individualized degree-oriented learning
opportunities;

7. Certificatiun of acaJemic and occupational
competence with or without formal instruction.

The first three of these unmet needs are the most
immediate; they limit the opportuaities of the greatest
number of Californians. All seven, however, warrant
decisive state action.

Seven Unmet Needs

The first two of.these needs center on information
and assistance to people about appropriate educational
opportunities fo-7 them. The next four focus on access
to these learning opportunities. The last involves
access to crederftialing opportunities without the re-
quirement of enrollment in formal training programs.

One: Help in Locating Educational Opportunities

Of all the needs for expanded postsecondary oppor-
tunities in California, the most critical is simply
information about existing opportunities. Large numbers
of people know that they want to study something, but
they have no convenient way or no central location to
find out the options available to them. Without avail-
able facts about the myriad of opportunities dcscribed
in Chapter Three, they have nc rational basis for de-
ciding which alternative is in their best interest.

During meetings with community groups in the seven
cities studied intensively for this project, this prob-
lem of information was mentioned more frequently than
any other (Peterson et al., 1975). And according to the
statewide survey conducted fc- the Postsecondary Alterna-
tives study, on the order of 2 million California adults
want to obtain information about edu,2ational opportunities

6ti
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in their region (Hefferlin, Peterson, and Roelfs, 1975,
p. 64). Among ail groups surveyed, the greatest ex-
pressed need occurs among young people and those of
Spanish or Mexican background. A resident of Bakers-
field comments:

In the high school system we do not have qual-
ified counselors to do family counseling for
minority kids and kids from lower income fami-
lies, and their parents do not have the exper-
tise or the educational background to properly
guide their children to institutions of higher A

learning. There is a need for counseling cen-
ters to be centrally located...so these needs
can be mQt.

Clearly people must know about the services available
to them in order to use them. Too often, those most in
need most lack the needed information.

Two: Individual Assessment, Counseling, and Career
Planning

Many adults at one 'time or another need aid in
thinking through their educational and occupational
plans and relating them to their broader life goals.
And before choosing among alternatives, many could bone-
nit from assessing their own skills, aptitudes, and pro-
ficiencies--their own educational strengths and weak-
nesses or vocational talents and interests. As many as
2.8 million would like to gatI4e their "strengths and
weak.nesses in variouS subjects or skills", according to
..-.Postsecondary Alternatives survey; and a similar
=her Would like to assess their "personal competencies--

ential for personal growth and for living a more
productive life."

Most such adults may need only encouragement for
greater self-assessment; but oth -rs should have access
to assessment and appraisal services. While many more
can reach their learning and career decisions entirely
by themselves, a large number could be helped in their
thinking by discussing their plans.with a friendly but
impartial counselor. And some will need such a person
to help them as an advocate or facilitator on their
behalf vis-a-vis bureaucratic procedures of institutioru;
or agencies.
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Three: Equity for Part-Time Students

Part-time students are discriminated against in a
variety of ways: higher than regular fees, restricted
financial aid, "insulting" registration and enrollment
procedures, limited or inconvenie-t class schedules, and
low priority in admission to oç LI courses. Aye re-
strictions are imposed on some E:?ecific programs and
some state financial aids. Profc ..Irs often are either
unprepared or disinclined to work with older students.
Currently, fully one-fourth of the state's potential
adult learners report. that the courses they want to take
are not scheduled when they can attend (Fefferlin,
Peterson, and Poelfs, 1975, p. 60).

The Problems confronting part-time students can be
epitomized by a comment from one of them (Peterson, et
al., 1975, pp. 9, 10):

lj I want to take a course, the information I
have is that I must pay my $40 two months in
advance to begin a class in January. The class
doesn't cost $40, but I have to pay $40. Then
I have to gc: through the red'tape of estab7ish-
ing that I'm not going to take a full load tc
get a refund of everything but $12. In ak'Ai-
tion, I have to go up and stand in line to re-
register and get accepted simply to take the
class. There's a lot of classes I would like
to take, hut I just don't want to sacrifice
the time to go through all that business.
And if I as a teacher see it as red tape,
just imagine what it must seem to someone else.

Four: ?rograms for Groups with Special Needs

Several groups of adults who wish to pursue furtherlearning have particular difficulty in doing so. In
terms cf their numbers and their needs, here are someexample:

Approximate
(-,-out) Numl,er

Older
Adultn

Paiticular Needs

2.9 million According to the Postsecondary
in California Alternatives survey, ',eme



Approximate
Group .Number Particular. Ntzed,.:z

Ethnic 2 million of
Minori- Spanish or
ties Mexican back-

ground; 1
million
Blacks;
smaller num-
bers of
other groups

500,000 might participate in
higher learning if they had
the opportunity to do so, but
transportation and financial
limitations prevent many of
them.

Some one million Californians of:

Mexican descent might partici-
pate if language, cultural, and
job and family responsibilities
did not interfere. Among Elacks,
400,000 might do so. A somewhat
higher proportion of minoriticI
than whites seek further educa-
tion; but a smaller proportion
are able to obtain it.

High 4 million in A. many as 35 percent of high
School 1970 out of school dropouts wish to engage
Drop- California's in further learning, according
outs 11 million to the Postsecondary Alterna-

adults over tives survey; but only 4 percent
age 25 are presently participating. Half

of the dropouts-report)costs as a
prohibiting,factor.

The 1.4 million Up to half of low-income Cali-
Poor adults under fornians may want to improve their

the poverty condition by furt:::er education,
level but costs prevent them. So far,

Educational Opportunity funas in
community colle:jes and state col-
leges have been limited to full-
time students, thereby limiting
participation of the poor.

Women 7.6 million
aged 18 or
older

'As many as 4.4 million want to
continue their education, but
only 1.3 million are currently
doing so. A smaller proportion
enroll -than men, and more of them
as part-time rather than full-
time students-. Family and child-
care responsibilities are major
problems (Barry, 1975).
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Group
Approximate

Number

The Un- 983,400 as
employed of July

1975

The
Handi-
capped

3.3 million

The In- Nearly
stitu- 23,000 in

-titinal7' state prisons;
ized 21,000 in :

coUnty jails

Particular Needs

The most immediate need is for
jobs but a long-term need in
many cases is for improved job
skills. Workers in technolo-
gically obsolete jobs 7:equire
special assistance.

At least 500,000 could bene-
fit from academic and occu-
pational education, according
to the Department of Rehabili-
tation. Physical and organiza-
tional barriers Prevent many of
them.

Occupational and basic educa-
tional needs predominate, but
legislative restrictions limit
the ability.'of community col-
leges and other institutions to
serve prisoners. Thfil National
Advisory Committee on Criminal
Justice Standards has called for
expanded individualized educa-
tion progrars.

To meet the diverse and frequently unique needs of
these groups, different types of education will be re-
auired as well as additional support services.

FiVe: Expanded External Upper-Division and Graduate
Degree Proarams

While California is well supplied with adult educa-
tion and.community college facilities, many adults among
the million or more who would like to-study toward the
bachelor's or higher degrees lack acces,s to upper-divi-
sion and graduate programs. Some communities are 50
distant from four-year institutior that it is virtually
impossible for their resients to enroll in such programs.
Elsewhere, institutions mav be accessible, but lack the
programs wanted by residents. 7'nd in other places,
extension cburses an c. external programs are available
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,t

fror institutions but are out of reach to some adults
because of their cost. Pinally, a number of adults
could benefit from educaional programs in business,
industr. ,r1c1 service agencies, but are restricted to
classroom instruction or campus instead.

A resident of Auburn illustrates the problem:

There are a numhor of people here in the Auburn
area who have progressed to their A.A. degree
and who have a family, who have to work, and
who cannot go bacl- to college to get a four-
year. degree. It is extremely impractical for
them to go at night all the way down to Sacra-
mento State. They are just stymied in their
desire to work toward a B.A.

California's four-year institutions, as noted in
Ch..-1.ter Two, have begun to offer these needed external
roarams. The recent elijlination of thelr_state_fundinu,howev- is likely to forestall further expansion.

is important to understand why this need for
external degree programs exists primarily at the upper-
aivision and graduate level. The reason, of course, is
that the 100 community colleges. and over 300 high schocls
that offer adult programs are geCgrEThically dispersed
throughout the state and have been generally successful
in meeting the educational needs at the lower-division
level. The efforts at this level should certainly not
ceasc, L areater attentc,n should be devoted to in-
crea!,- Accssibility .-rt the upper-division and master's

Six: 7n-=ivduli 7earee-Oriented Learning Opportunities

Beside,; th.,: nee:I of many adults for traditional
dearee progrars lo be offered off-campus, other Califor-
nians seek th:: eIpertunity to ',Jerk toward a degree in a
taAor-made or -1:)eci31ly-designed proaram. Older and
rore rature adultL often have wide-ranging inter-disci-
plinary interests that do not fit neatly into conention-
al degree progrars, wlether en or off campus. A good
many of them could design their own learn:Lng bian around
a vocat-ional er lifelong avocational interest, building
on wh,-t they have already learned, rather than fol7owing
a pretr,cribed curriculum in any particular debartrent.
TodaY, althouah the _ieces for such individualized pro-

7 I
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grams exist in hundreds of courses, these mature learners
cannot assemble them into a pattern leading to a degree.

This need is perhaps the most neglected of all
those for new instructional programs. In his studies
for the California State University and Colleges, Frank
Siroky of California State College, Sonoma, found that
only one-third of California's adults who are interested
in external degree programs can be served if thene
programs are offered through organized classes that
require the usual minimum number of students to enroll
in order for the course to be offered (1975). The
demand for such individualized programs has also been
demonstrated in recent years in other states--for example,
by Minnesota Metropolitan State College in Minneapolis-
St. Paul and New York's Empire State College. In 1974,
for example, the Long Island Learning Center of Empire
State College had a waiting list of 1,000 applicants.

-Seven: Certification of Academic and Occupational
Competence without Formll Instruction

Adults obviously develop skills and abilities from
experiences outside schools and colleges. For education-
al and career advancement, many of them require that
these competencies be verified in terms of commonly
accepted academic terms such as credits or degrees.
California should follow the lead of other states and
grant recognition for learning in the "real world" which
is comparable to that acquired on a college campus.

An electronics technician in Auiaurn observes in
this reaard:

feel f have not been credited-With the
excellent training I received in the U.S.
Navy. Thirty weeks, eight hours a day,
five days a week, completed with a 92+
averace in complex electronics should be
recognized as much as five hours a week
for a semester or two in a formal collece.

And a studeAt at the College of the Redwoods in Eureka
says:

I wold like to see people receive credit
cr years of volunteer work, nr yea-rs of

on-the-7o:: ex:Derience. This wo-k should

)
4 4.4/
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count for a certain number of college crc-dit,:
even though it was done in the past and not
simultaneously with their college work.

Some 1.3 million Californians probably would be
interested in using such an academic evaluation and cer-
tification se ce if it were available to them.

With resect to occupational certification, the
need is for mo'r open access to the certification structure
in the state, so that individuals who, in whatever way,
have acquired the necessary skill can be certified to
practice their chosen occupations. In other words,
completion of a fornaL training program, as in college,
ouaht not necessarily be the only route to becoming
cel:Afied or license.

On a different 2evel, there is a public need for
reform in the entire occupational certification and re-
ccrti.fication_syatem in the state, such that consumer:,-,
as tne recipients of various services, can be better
issured that the services received will have been per-
formed competent y.

Chapters Five, Six, and Seven discuss means by
which these seven gaps between educational needs and
existing resources can be overcome. Sore can be rec-
tified by making better use of existing institutions--
for example, by reallocating resources among and within
them and by reforming discriminatory policies--and these
changes are-outlined in Chapter Five. But others re-
7luire the creation of new services--either directly
aimed at potential learners, or as support services--and
these new programs are presented in Chapters Six and
Seven. To preface those chapters, attention oucht first
be paid to various barriers which presently prevent
t: -se needs f-om beinc met and whICh caU for these
chanced policies and new services.

.E,arriers thc-. Nc,ec's

constrai-,_s, cbsta::Les, and barri.rs ocr-
in.California to Prevent these seven adult learning

needs f-cm being met. Many cf these barriers are s'nown
in th4= ==aiacent chart, which is based on a classifica-
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tion scheme developed by K. Patricia Cross (1974). The
location of the barriers--whether among students them-
selves or within educational institutions, state agen-
cies, or other organizations such as employers or
accrediting agencies--forms one axis of the chart, while
three different types of barrier form the other: dispo-
sitional, such as attitudes and beliefs; situational,
such as.costs and resources; and organizational, such
as structural or legal obstacles. While the location of
some of the barriers in the chart may be questioned,
and the description of others so brief as to limit
full understanding, this matrix helps demonstrate the
range and sources of barriers that in varying combina-
tions inhibit resolving the various needs that have been
identified. The purpose of identifying these obstacles
to new kinds of learninc opportunities is, of course,
that they suggest foci for recommendations.

The following is an overview of what seem to be the
chief barri,er-s, cther_ than lack 'of flInds,- to meeting- the
seven broad needs described above:

Barriers to Meeting the First and Second Needs

With regard to both help in locating educational
opportunities and individual assessment, counseling, and
career planning, there would in general be relatively few
barriers to meeting these "non-instructional" needs other
than ignorance of the needs. Programs to meet these
needs would not be directly competitive with those of
existing institutiont. Indeed, they could aid the
colleges by stimulatiing enrollment of new students, who,
except for the new tervices, might not have otherwise
applied. New counseling, information, and related
services would, of Course, be competitive with the
existing segments undel the condition of limited funds
for postsecondary education. If such funds are deter-
mined to he limited, any new Drogram wo721d presumably
mean reduced allocations for existinc programs.

There is evidence from Lhe historical overview in
Chapter Cne of fairly long-standing oppcsiticn in key

acencies such as the State Departrent cf Finance
ard the Office of t:h._ Legislatie Analyst to state-
suy.ported learninz orocrams for adults, which 7.7..ay carry
ov.7!r even to "non-instrI;ctional orograms--counselin.c,
educational infor:nation, an-1 related services.



CHAP r ONE

Barriers to Expanded Adult Learning Opportunities

In St...feats In Educatinal
Institutions

In State Covernment in Other Agencies

Dispo-
sitton-
al (e.g.,
attitudes
beliefs,
interests
etc.

Lack of confijen:e
Inhibitions ablut
s,:hool or

Fear of compet't!on
Lack of time
Feeling of being
too old

Lack of enerpv
nislio of ,lor..du-

Cratic proce.Jures
Discomfort as 4
student

Ethnic, cultural,
or class feeIings
of being -cut of
place"

belief that
traditional study
is ond rate"

Faculty and adminis-
trator Concerns about:
quality of non-tradi-
tional programs

standards of off-camous
and non-residential
programs

efficacy of new mediA
student-guided learning
rewards for participat-
ing in external teaching

sustained legislative
commitment to sdult
learnIng and programs

credit by examination
draining students asay
from campus rod f:,m
iradi.rional Programs

teaching adult 4rudents

Negailne attitudes
about:

state support for
older students
state support for
part-time students
state rupport for
non-vocational
learning

Suaricion about
enrollmmnt pro'ec-
tions from separate
segments

View that declining
enrollments offer
a chance to reduce
fnndiog

Lack cf evident. of
need for adult
learning opportuni-
ties

Fmploger doubts
aor.ut the nuallty
of nontrmdit.oral
progracis and In-
stitutions

Difficulties of
nontraditional
institutions gain-
ing accreditation
and state approval

of infc-marion
about oppor..4nties

Misicformatt-n about
opportunities

Risher fees or cuition
Lack of fund,. for
educational expen-

Stt,14- ,7Si:d care,
.n4.

l:tabilt:v :0 !'orego
, earnings

resour- LI:static :. from edO-

ces; cational resources
7ransportartoo
prob:ems

Famtiv reery-nst-
b.'""em

Course sphedL:.tng
prob:ems

Lack of adep...ate

preparation
;

_ .

Lack ot ici:rmatiot :bout
adult interest4 or reeds
'elf-support policy re-
stricts novel or risky

Absen,e of support ser-
vizes (counsel:pi:, li-
brary, laboratory, etc.')
in ff-campLs lo;:aticre.

Faculty =trained to work
with adults

7act.1:y not ovai:ab:e tr
hip,h-e'emand f:e:ds

Latk-arinterMation
about adult inter-
ests or needs
No contintmg mechan-
ttn. for assessing
interests or needs

Strong competition
for limited public
reren:les

Lace ot re;,our:-.-ei-

fc.r developing
methods for
assessing non-
traditieal
institIons

Effo*:

C.

t:

at..

Part-timm fees
prrportiprali,
ht.cher

time roes,
Ft,depti. ..trIrr
:egs

ve7erv.5

7t4t.-7,!

A:A apd F7u f,,n;i:nx for-
mulae tted fu:1-time

tnstructi-n
nrsnsferatillt,2 ard 7,ter

prcl-let.s

7n7t-t:me
t%11,

:e-
gree it7m

;ee

47,de-t4
!:

'C:c pp..e -f

!riaIA

14 7. St.re

Ira :-.tArra7

S4mermus :ewe snd
Bisza!:Pti :o14

ptcyl-ions s'fett-
in; af,;.1.t :iv.
ctmmuni:v
4n: tne

llit4
:reef FieU

.4
447.4:v

ar1,1

,dle wo7X
c some

ReluCtknen to help
Irld

contrud:.tt-n..1
prooran
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In the final analysis, there should be little cr).(o-
sition from the postsecondary education community
state, so that the major barrier to meeting these

.yds
would come in the form of a relatively high level -Ag-
ment that the needs are not of such magnitude that
expenditure of public funds, in the face of other
peting demands, is warranted.

Bariiers to Meeting the Third Need

The chief barriers to achieving eouity for:pact-
time students are to be found on the campuses--or Lhe
most part in the minds of professors at the fc,7-ar
institutions. Le.:zs status is attached to teacg part-
time students ias in evening classes) , who are regar,3ed
by many faculty as less serious than full-time
graduates. (Tne opposite is protaZ)ly true.)
departments with many part-time students, slIch as !dt:-
cation-e.-r-bu-sinessi-tend to-bc-viewed-as-less presti-
7ious than others. Thi.7 basic attitudinal disposition
cc far to explain the numerous institutional polici

practices t:'at :Iiscriminate against part-tim

4, Scheduling of courses at times conve:lAeni: to
[a':her than to part-time students in the

late 5fterrnn er evenThz.);

D.iscriinator fee ':tructures;

Us,:? cf low paid "ac!junct faculty" (as for commu-
nity collee everAng cours,,.$) whc, often literally cannot
afford to dc apcd teaching jobs;

Lac ot ap.-Dlication, registration, and enroll-
merft proceres c..esigned for part-til:le, cvpclv older
stuents.

, the Fourth Ned

wit !'. respect to prograrns for clrous with st,ecial
nes, the princi-_,le ba:riers, so7ne of whice were noted
earlier i:. this ch:apter, woul." be ThituatiOnol"
Cress tLxorlonw:. At the institutions, for example,
the:le is o:ten lack of architectural arrangements fc:-

wh:.:4:achirs, lack of special counselinc;
and lack of staff capable of
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providing bilingual instruction fr)r Spanish-speaking
students. .Among these students with special needs,
there may be, for example, transp:t,ation problems for
older persons, child care diffic-Itie.z: for re-entering
women, and an inability to foreg:: san'ings among low
income people. Thus 28 percent of the women surveyed
for this study who are interested in some kind pf study
indicated that child-care problems would likely be an
important reason for not enrolling (Hefferlin, Peterson,
and Roelfs, 1975, p. 62) . And in some instances, legal
barriers prevent meeting special needs, such as offering
programs in prisons, or fully accommodating certain
handicapped groups.

Launching new programs tor special clienteles,
especially when redirection of internal campus resources
is required, is seldom easy at most colleges. Aside
from the fundin problems, such programs--not fitting
neatly into familiar academic (e.g., disciplinary) and
administrative rubrios--are _generally reuarded by admin-
ISI:raIors aS 'messy."

There would probably be few harriers from state
agencies so lona as the programs were meeting high
priority needs and costs were not unreasonable.

i-Da:riers to Meeting the Fifth Need

Faculty attitudes are also an important barrier to
(..ternal upper-division and graduate programs. There is
e-:..dence from two studies conducted in California. In
the first, Carl Patton (1975) studied faculty reactions
to UC's Extended University, drawing for the most part
on 56 interviews with "participating faculty members,
administrators, and cutsnoken opponents" at four UC cam-
puses. He found that teaching'. units (e.g., departments)
were "reluctant to participate in the Extended Univer-
s'ty for two primary reasons: a lack of faculty enthusi-
asm, and a fear that participation will downgrade the
e-Ni..:tina carpus t-rogram" (rb. 435-436). With recard to
"disincentives" to participation by individual professors
:pp. 43D, 440):

ix reascns were identified: opposition to
the -ccnce::t., fear for the quality of on-ca7Ipus
programs, concern for an increase in their
teachin,-,- load, oppcsition to a change in life
style, logistics rrobler.:s, and the quality of
potential students.
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(Some) faculty members believe that the
Extended University will receive resources
that-would otherwise go to on-campus pro-
grams...

Travel to an off-campus site is seen as unde-
sirable...most of them are opp3sed to teaching
at night.

...some faculty members...see the students who
desire extended education as too pragmatic and
too interested in merely becoming credentialed
(and also) not as qualified as regular univer-
sity students.

As part of the second study (Peterson, 1973a)
, 531

University of California faculty members and 1,394
faculty -from the California State University and Col-
leges rated 20 institutional goals_according_to.how_.
important each one should be. Out of the 20, the goal
entitled "Off-Campus Learning" was ranked 18th and 19th
by the two samples respectively--exceeded in unimpor-
tance only by "Social Egalitarianism" at the University,
and by "Traditional Religiousness" in both systems.
Amonc the other constituent groups surveyed, only the
:SUC.7 trustees gave this goal a lower ranking.

f..n an item in the survey which read "to award the
AE- or AA de;ree for supervised study done away from the
:;ampus..." l percent of the UC faculty said it should
te either c)f. "no' or "low importance"--compared to 20,
31, and 22 --.eroent respectively for samples of under-
graduates, administrators, and local community resi-
c:ents. Car-parable figures from the CSUC segment were:
facult-;, .4,3 percent; undergraduates, 18 percent; adminis-
tratc::s, 22 proent; and community people, 31 percent.

Thus there has :teen substantial ieluctance among UC
and CS7CC facult% and administrators to being involved in
eltternal trocransnot only because of the lack of

and the other reasons noted by Patton,
also because cf lecitimate doubts about

stability based on continued state
sur-Jert.

As turned c.ut, state funding for (12's

Universitv rird Consortium was elimThat.,,,u in 4-he
Governpi- -cal 17-75-76 budget, highligh-'n::



of support for external higher education programs in
state government circles.

Barriers to Meeting the Sixth Need

Meeting the need for a truly individualized degree
oriented learning program in California--as discussed in
Chapters Six and Seven--can be expected to confront the
fullest range of barriers, since it challenges more
assumptions on which existing institutions operate than
any other. Many professors are concerned abetzt the
academic standards or quality of any such program, as
well as the reduced prestige and career rewards currently
perceived to be associated with such programs. Many
administrators suspect that such a new instructional
pro:;rain, would draw_off potential enrollments from their
campuses. Throughout tne campuses, fears exist that
funds for a new program would be taken from existing
institutions. As_a period of declining enrollments of
traditional cellege-a students approaches, opposition
from the segments to a new instructional program can be
expected, in short, to be massive.

In addition, some state officials may have reser-.
vat4,0iik abo-.1t any state support for the ;.lograr7 since it
w,*54:d enral.l mainly older adults. Some embloyers are
likelv(to have doubts about the suLstance of a program
in whiO students in lar:;e oart desicn their own programs
Df stiidv. And, judging from the experience of several
rrivatc nontraditional institutions in the state, the
re,.:ional accrediting association in California--the
western AssociF,tion of Schools and Colleges--would most
likely be more than ordinarily c'oncerned that its stan-
Jiards c.ere comparable to those of conventional institutions.

Earriers to Meetinu t'ne Sevent:-. Need

:eetinc the ne,7.-Jd for access to certification of
ancl cocuational com.Petence, which may be

3S==rfa; at this point to he separate functions, will
enccuer separate sets of barriers.

Acadel7ic certification in th,-, for,m 01- base,
u=ual71.- on satisfactory comoletion of some number of
courses (on the campus) is, of course, a function of
ctliez-zes and ',niversities. As noted earlier, howe-:er,
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the need is.:or access to a degree by people who may
not have attended college the requisite number of years
but who can nonetheless demonstrate the same competencyas a regular college.graduate.

Although performance examinations and standardized
tests are increasingly being Lied for academic certifi-
cation, mostly so far at the associate degree level,
this innovation is not without controversy. On this
point, there was the following goal statement in the
afore-mentioned surve:: of institutional goals (Peterson,
197"Sa):

to award the bachelor's and/or associate degree
to some individuals solely on the basis of their
performance on an acceptable examination (with
no eollege-supervised study, on- or off-campus,
necessary)...

Sixtv-fiee percent of the University of California
faculty sample and 62 percent of the UC -inistrator
sample said this coal should be of eithel. -no" or low
i7Fortance for their campuses). The comparable fiTeres
from the CSUC campuses were: faculty, 62 percent; admin-
'sraters-, 51 percent.* These data suggest w.7..espread
reluctance among college and university staff about
their institutions' granting degrees on the basis of
"acceptable examinations, and probably-substantial
doebt about the concept of degrees by examination aswel7.

An attempt to create an apparatus by which indivi-
duals may' be certified or licensed to practice a partic-
e:lar occuPat4on, with or witholet formal trainf.ng, will
ren up against other obstacles, most of them outside the
academic establishment. Ideally, an occuPational certi-
fication structure should involve, cooperatively, at
least three groups: il) Practitioners of the eecation
(useaily throu7t their state association;, i2) postsec-
endar,: edecation inseieutions, and (_-> eonsumers--with
t-he entire apparates supervised by a state aencv. Mahy

cccePat_ienal as-sociations

thcs. t-acu1ty,
F3 1:,,-rcent: ,,-'77ins:-..ratz;rs, 54 porcent,

001:es: OLicv, O
55



but to some extent also the corresponding,proft!ssional
and vocational schools, would likely oppeSe state super-
vision and provision for a meaningful voice for consum-
ers in this process. Control over standards of entry,
including the numbers who may enter, has come to be a
jealously-guarded prerogz-ative of many professional and
vocational guilds.

In the professional and vocational schools, there
would probably be opposition to the concept of occupa-
tional certification without the necessity for formal
study. Training programs would need to be refashioned
periodically according to new guidelines for practice,
and many academics will chafe about intrusions into the
institution's and the faculty's autonomy in academic
affairs. On the other hand, new requirements for re-
certification will probably require new programs of
continuiny education, and the new students in themHwill
help to take up the slack of declining enro117Aents of
.raditional college-aged students.

At Lhe state level, however, it is difficult to
envision opposition, other than to the costs of adrinis-

what could be a fairly substantial procram,
5incE: the purpose of the new approach to occupational
:7ertification and recertification is improved practice
'or the benefit cf the

Cc'nclusion

:tar- ,7=nae
rneds, seven cf which r,uire special state attention.
Eav-ina identified these unmet needs--and the barriers

7eet11a -uropcse in Part II a nunlb.,=r ways
the state cah act urther ter extencl lifelcna learnina

tn cir4L-h.
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PART II :

MEETING UNMET NEEDS



CHAPTER FIVE

USING EXISTING RESOURCES

As Chapter Three noted, California already has a
highly developed postsecondary system of schools, col-
leges, and universities. Yet as Chz:ipter Four indicated,
thousands of adult Californians, by virtue of their life
circumstances--piace of residenc::!, income level, family
and work commitments, and the like--are denied access
to these institutions and to the education they need.

Clearly these existing resources should be used to
their fullest extent to assure educational opportunity
to all citizens cf the state. This chapter recommends
certain changes in staLe policies,and institutional
priorities to meet four of the seven needs of adults
re7uired bv consiuerations of social e::uity and justice,
as discussed in the last chapter.

During the 1950s, the number of California's 18 to
21 Year olds is expected to drop a total of 12 percent--
from 1.7 million in 19E0 to 1.5 million b 1990.* Even
if a greater proportion of them attend college than do
present-day youn= teople hich se:ems unlikely) , their
decreased nur-bers will permit reirection of existing
resources 70 s(:,rve eduoatpnal needs of older adults.

Compared to the total offerinqs and expenditures
th.,=se inst.itutiens, tl:e extent of this internal

,-edr,,ct'o:-.1 will be mo:dest. This chapter proposes that

Tho St...?~,,, C,ir,par=ent of :ir..e rrojects hese nu71-ers
of 1) 1-t) 21

1197.7, and

1,646,550
1,731,630

,517,450
1,5,75,9,7)0

1,91:2,710

7.3

-3

":ercentace Chanue

increase
111 decrease

oecrease

21" increase



several of the reforms be financed by a combination of
state funds and matching institutional funds at the
:,utset, as institutions plan fo- the realities of the.
1980s. c.onc,:-i,?.ably, further in the futnre, there will
be reallocations among all the elements of California
.education as the entire state system shifts to accom-
modate a generally aging population.

!;ew services, proposed in later chapters, are
requirej L:o meet three of the seven most urgent needs
listed in Chapter Four. Lot four of the seven can be

by these five refers: (1) accommodating part-
time students, (2) expanding external degree programs,

reviewing the financing of adult learning, (4)
:t-oviding programs for groups with special needs,
and (T) reforming occupational certification and
recertif_cation.

Accommodating Part-Time Students

MI) resolve the third of the seven unmet n.--!eds
idnt_ified in Chapter Four, several ste, will assure
grc..ater equity rIo accomm(dation for par-tie and other
adult studen4:: in postsecondary institutions:

Lmlementisg Age-eutral Policies
_ .

California's tax-sL.;i,p,)t.eg schools and colleges
should be expectod to move toward "age-neutral" poli-
cie:;, and private institutions should be encouraged to
Jo so, in order to accommodate the learning needs of
adults equally with those of youth. Institutions shonld
adjust their application and registration procedures,
class schedules,,subject offerings, office hours, and
student services such .as counseling to avoid discrimi-
nation against adults and part-time students. They
shoulc: drop arbitrary age restrictions on admission to
specific programs in .:avor of decisions based on Student

. needs and potential. Their facilities should be o?en in
tbe evenings for part-time students. They should i.educe
restrictions on transfer credits, such as that of the
State University and Colleges which prohibits studeT,ts
f-rolfi transferring 1.:(re than 24 semestei: unis or 36
guart.,- units cf Extension credits to their regular

e H-nrams. Plty membi,rs should he helped to

8 i



acquire the different teaching skiclls and sensitivities
required for working with older adults. Finally, in
many institutions (particularly community colleges),
evening students are penalized educationally because of
their part-time status; their instructors, often paid
between 40 percent and 60 percent of the rate of regular
faculty, should be compensated for holding office hours,
provided with office space in which to meet with stu-
dents, and allow:?d the opportunity for some participa-
tion in institutional governance.

RECOMMENDATION ONE : California's collecjes and
universities should act affirmatively to treat older
adults and part-tim! students a ion: wi th youry3 people
and full-time students .1:_; ifie2mbers of inti.,rn-
era t ona cduca t c::a .7(..)mruni ti .

t.
Funding: Reallocation of internal resources.

InstItutin? Ecuitable Fee Schedules

At four-y-ir colleges and universities in the
state, prevall,ng fees are a significant barrier to
adults and part-time students for at least three

. reasons:

4! First, high and inadequately prc-rated part-time
fees discourage adult enrollments, since most adults
-cannot attend full-time without foregoing most of their
income (which has the added side effect of reducing tax
revenues for the state).

part-tH.e students have limited access
to-financj.al aid, despite these high fees and the fact
that some of them attend at a considetable financial
sacrifice and h:,..te low family incomes in relation to
family size.

Third, existing fee structures and resource
allocation formulas perpetuate the orientation of insti-
tutions and their staff members toward on-campus stu-
dents in day programs.
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RECOMMENDATION TWO: The Trustees of the C,:llfor-
nia State University and Colleges should examine their
sliding scale of Snident Services fees and perha: : re-
duce by up to a third the per unit fee for those en-
rolled less than full-time while increasing the fce
sliqhtlt for students enrolled for 16 units or more.

The Regents of the University of California
should implement as soon as possible a fee structure
with a reasonable floor and several steps to reflect
more accurately the differences in costs and services
received by regular part-time and full-time degree
credit students.

Funding: Matching state and institutional
funds according to formulae to be worked out.

Reorganizing Financial Aid

Not only do part-time students in degne programs
pay more tuition per credit hour than their full-time
counterparts, they are discriminated against in terms ol
student finaroial aid. Some aid pror3ram.; are restricted
to full-time students. In addition, some financial aid
officers assume that part-tjme students have less need
for aid than full-time ones. In!'ormetion about finan-
cial aid is aimed at nigh school counselors; it thus
typically fails to reach adults who have as much need
and ability as high .,chool youth. Present financial aid
practices--federal, state, and institutional--form such
a complex maze with various Jeadlines, application
forms, and need-analysis requirements, that many part-
time students, even when they know about aid programs,
probably do not bother to apply even for the limited
funds that might be available to them. And some older
students may be deterred by LluestiorLs in such forms,
!:uch as those about parcnts' incom, which are addressed
to youth.

Federal financial aid programs until recently dis-
criminated against adults and part-time students, but
are now moving to include them. Those administered by
the State Scholarship and Loan Commission continue to
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Aidinu Need:i Continuing Education and Universit.v
Extension Students

Since 1968, for all practical purposes the Univer-
sity Extension Division of the Univelsity of California
as well as the Continuing Education Division of
State University and Colleges has operated on a self-
support basis, largely on the assumption that adults
are more able to pay for these programs than tradition-
:41 college-age youth. While this assumption may be true
for a good many adults, it is clearly untiue for others.
Physicians and surgeons can easily afford to 1.,,ay for
their continued education, for example, as can most
nighiy-skilled professionals. But at least some nurses,
social workers, and other professional workers with
equal need are unable to do so. Low income people are
in effect denied these opportunities. Many of the
courses in thesy divisions are as much in the intersts
of individuals and the state as regular, degree-credit
prjrams or as Cooperative Extension programs, whi:7h
are totally government subsidized; and many actua3 and
potertial students arc no more able to pay their entir
costs than are Miatroulated, degree-credit students.

?ECOMMENDATIGN FOUR: Le.,fiislaturo

fund.-; to Vd):cation and Pnivon-Jity
o: hr Co 3 torn I a :1,tato Universit

anr2 o: California to t.s-
t:ablish t(:w T)ro;.ram--; to a ;uro.. nf..edly

accf.

Funding: 2 ii.l1ion annual approf,riation
on the basis of- Extension registrations.

Encouraging Concurrent Enrollment

Not all students who could benefit from a few
courses offered as parts of degree sequences wish to
earn a degree. The California State University and
Collegs and the 7:niversity of California have begun
making available thoL. degree program courses to non-
degreL oriented students through the device of "con-
current enrollment," whereby students sign up for the
courses thr, icE Fxt.nsie:. rther than coma thrcugh
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fifth of the seven needs listed above, they sho:_d
offer increased numbers of their regular on-campus
degree programs at off-campus sites.

In the past four years, the California State Uni-
versity and Colleges through its External Degree pro-
grams and Consortium, and the University of California
through its pilot Extended University program, have be-
gun to respond to the aspirations of many adults who
find it difficult, if not impossible, to enroll in
upper-division or graduate degtee programs on campus.
While these programs have not fulfilled all expecta-
tions held for them (e,g., in serving many poor or dis-
advantaged students)--leading state officials to elimi-
nate state support for both programsit is nonetheless
important that these programs be made available in off-
cmpus settings. These opportunities should be substan-

expanded beyond these present offerings in con-
tent, mode of delivery, ond geographic location.

State support for these programs equivalent to
that for regular on-campus programs is justified since
by design their offerings are comparable in scope and
quality to tr3dition1 on-campus offerings, but this
support is now lacking. Not only does equity demand
this erluivalent subsidy, state support is likely also
to sti,ulate creation of more effective and efficient
instructional systems.

The State UniVersity and Colleges operatds its
External Degree programs and Consortium for administra-
tive reasons through its Continuing Education Divion,
and thc University could well do so through University
Extension.. Typically, such an organi7ational arrange-
ment has several advantages: ar:cess to administraive
and marketiny expertise; support services that are
sensie:ive to adult needs and iearning styles; ability
to offer special incentives such as over-load compensa-
tion for faculty participation; resources (albeit lim-
ited) for creating programs that cut across traditional
disciplinary boundaries; and program flexibility through
such devices as fixed term'contracts for adjunct facul-
ty. This use of Continuing Education or the possible.
use of University Extension as ifn eTfective administra-
tive structure should notl bar state soppofft for these
degree programs. They desrve state s6 :-)p(7)rt on the same
basis as Pn-campus programs with iyuivalent purposes.
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earnings an'd reducin tax reenues from such earnings;
and above all, they reflect only crudely, if at all,
underlying differences in ability.to pay. By no means
are all older adults able to pay the full cbst of a
c:egree progIam, while many young adults do not need full
subsidy. A much better appzczach would be standard
prices for equivalent educational servieeswhether
external or on-campus--a:Id reliance on the student
financial aid system to determine for both external and
internal pro7rams the proportion of educational costs
that should be met by students and their families or by
the state.

RECOENDATION SIX: ?:.e California State.r.dliver-
iyi an tLo Yn.--ritg of CalifornL,
d cid l'urther f.',A-tnd their fe,:u2ar (./kree programs

to ct-l-campds 1ocatio.1.:; in wads, times, und places
c311.:12ent to a1ult5'.

The Le*-:lat-..:re .illocate program dovelop-
nt funds to both .-:+,;5tren t6 de:;idn new proatam:;,und

0(1,:: of insErur:ion, tunding to be limited to
r:Dr 03,22; new program.

at :Jul..ent::o:; tor :.y:7...na! 1)(,11-0') pro,;ram.,; Cl

and Col'..-s hod2d Le on
m,it2.: t-he t:,at: for roul'ai on-campus
pro. r 1,u t7,rx;-,.

,-,?nroximately S2 million annual
a:rooriation rnr pro'.tram development to be
died.Letwen the segments on the hasIs
nf $75,000 per new program.

Povi ow ... o I Adult 1,earning

In lef.:.,ondin(j to '_he thir3 and fourth needs--those
part-timo and special ,;roups of students--the financ-

irr: of public :-;chool adult education and :e-munity
:lhould be thcrov,:lhly reviewed. The two financing

:Jatterns need to Le -'::ar.ined in and of themse]ves, arvi
thoy relat(: tc each other.

1
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Calierhia's policy has Leen to offer an
Array of and non-credit: opporCunities in public

.tduc.ation progras, regional occupational programs
and centers, and co=unity colleges to keep direct out-
of-;.ock.:t cos+s for st.udents as low as possible. This
Lolicy 7eans that the 1,tate's citizens choose to sub-
sij:i;:e these services rather than charging instructional
C'33.; to student,:,.*

This staLl: subsii.:y is avortioned to school d-
rict:s, regional occuational'prorams and centers, and

(:munity colleges on the basis of average daily atten-
;ADA) throUgh generally simple funding formulas.

:n the case of community colleges, for example, only one
;istinction is made among district residents: ADA
':enerated fy "defined adults fstuOents 21 years of age

ol(or who are enrollcd for fewer than ten ccntact
hnurs) produces less st.ate money Lhan ADA generated by
"rthnr than defined adults." This distinction, however,
1..; only a crude r(:flectien of the underlying educational
r.eeds and financial resources of individuals Or of

ch,:iracteristics such as occupational
rhlective:; thr::3se personal development or
onjoyrnt. Furthermore, furding bases are not ccinsis-',
ent between school ,listricts and comrunit7:v college

gi..ftricts for nimilar 1)rograms. And revenue limits'
im.pt-sed Ly 90 and H G have encou,racied local dis-
tricts tfl sbstitute low-cost for high-q7ost programs, a
deci_.;icn not always cLI.mpatibie with the most beneficial

cDc c,nal rf.-!sourcel;.

-Nstl:ication exists for basing differential
..;ubsidy .::r1 the chi_lractristics of institutions,

;1ther than on the nature of ftheir services, their
uroaram riurpo::es, and the neds of their intended

fent

:or !.1.1e shoulci connider
rost-rit ion on its

ructir.:n auL.,r1:7e. as part of t_he

: LLiucat lGfl
o,L(..,at 20 pf..,r(7,..'r,L of t.hc support

comy!' f.r.-cm student
In -hf. :..,rop()rtli)n 1!7,

, ,

t f-,(!u(rilt ic)n.
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nated Instructional Systems program of the Community
Colleges Board of Governors, and the Board should
attempt to assure that community colleges cooperate
in the development of such systems to realize the
economies of scale implicit in mediated methods of
instruction. More fundamental reform will take time,
since little is known about the consequences of feasible
options. Resolution of inconsistencies in funding
between adult schools and community colleges has taken
on special urgency, however, with the recent actions of
the Legislature to put a 5 percent_ "cap" on enrollment
growth supported by state funds in both segments.

Beyond these inconsistencies, the veritable maze
of state financing for postsecondary education at lar4e
requires reexamination. The entire apparatus has grown
like Topsy over the years to the point where almost_no
one understands it in its entirety. As a result,_,ta-
tant inequities exist. Where, for example, is the
justice ir subsidizing the poor only if they enroll in a
"stated planned program," when some need only a few
courses to improve their condition? Where is the jus-
tice in the poor but talented person being unable to
take an art course by University Extension because the
fee is $9? Might not the poor have the right to study
art the same as the rich? And why should there be no
fees fr Auricultural or Cooperative Extcnsion activi-
ties,'some of which; such as quilting and cake-baking,
could be reganfled as frivolous in some quarters, while
highly specialized '.2niversity Extension courses are
priced at full cost to the student?

And what should be the poA.cy or criteria for state
aid of adult learning? By ae, with gieater subsidy uf
youth? By .edilcational attain7ent, with greater subsidy
of the loss educated? By ability to pay? By field of
st',idy, with greater subsidy (::f fields tha': increase the
earning capacity of the student? Bv social and economic
utility of the learning?

tusk force e!. postsecondary financing to deliber-
ate and resolve these issues and to delop new fundinc
r-echanisms is ',:learly neded. ThQ task force could con-
sidr pr3gram 3r rrissi3n-1-,used mechanisi,s Lt; riu(4:itent. ADA
and FTE enrcllment-based procedures. It mght recommend
tuition eualizatien ,:rants to independent collcdes, as
prpoled z the arnegie Cmmission on hi-lher 1;ducation
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Congress :-.:irect ,federal. aid to such groups of students.*
California should do so at the state level. As Marcia
Salner says (1975, p. 176):

Increased state financial support for communi-
ty education and development programs, and for
programs aimed at high cost, high risk popula-
tions are urgently needed. Presently, adult
school and community college teachers and,ad-
miuistrators confront a distressing set of
oocial and individual educational needs with
very inadoquate financial resources. Ethic-
ally, it is diffiCUlt to argue that the educa-
tionally, socially, and vocationally disadv,4n-
taged in the population should not have the
greatest claim on the state's resources for
postsecondary education.

Once the California Postsecondary Education Commis-
sion is adequately staffed to ..fulfi,11 its respinsibili-

. ties for data collection and analysis ol postscondary
needs in the state, as recommended below in Chapter
Eight, it will te better able than any other agency to
determine which special (Jtoups require priority pro-
gramming. The Commission c-ould be a vehicle for direct-
ing funds to public and private institutions in the
state--on the basis of competitive matching grants--for
programs to serve these populations. Some institutions
might, for example, obtain thcir matching funds from
outside scurces such as the federal Fund for the Improve-
ment of Postsecond;,ry Education. The Commission's staff

-.71

l
"201lowing a y (34ear-14g study, the Committee .;.n 1974
called on Congress to amend the Highbr Edii dtion 'Act
of 19E5 to prolAide a general support prograffi "directed
towards those l!tudents and groups whose education and
'training would serve the public interest" in the same
way it has funded education until now for such oth,r
nic.7h-prierit groups s farrr.er find health professionals.
It noted.(1974, pn. 13-14):

Th..2 funt_iing cap_ii)ilities for
e:;.tending'institutional resources to high p7.i-
ority clientc.le groups c:In the tar-
eting of ed'icational programsfor those with

snecial nee:ls t the snme tit-7. that instit-
tional strencths arc reinforced and expan:irA.
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has ha:d a number of years 4-_,xperience in administering
coi petitive grants under Title I, Continuing Education
ana Ce=unity Ser,,iice, of the iigher Education Act of
1965.

In the interim, legal and other barriers to aiding
groups needing special educational services should be
removed. Some of these involve portions of the Educa-
tion Code which restrict eligibility for state support--
for example, in the case of prison inmates, Sections
819, S718, 17951 and 17970. State and local support of
women's re-entry education programs and of child care
centers should be continued. Per pending legislation,
state funds should be appropriated for excess costs of
serving students with physical, communication, or
learning handicaps in community colleges, and the
S50,000 limitation on state for adult education
programs for handicapped adults operated by county
schools should be raised.

RECOMMENDATION LIGHT: Tc mot. learnin needs
(.1 !;artcular :Troup:; who hay,- not been well served by

nstitutions or whc) reluire
z,)rviccs, the C.Aifornia

shvu/d rticeivf: an annual
:Jppropri3tion with whch t. 7akc eompetitivo matching
....Ard!; to puLlic JnJ privab. intitutions tor pro-
.1rarL-5 Jddr-sed to th

Funding: Annual appropriation to the Califor-
nia Postsecondary Education Commi3sion, based
on its assessment of the need.

,perience with the Cooperative Extension Ser-
1-7e indicates that this approach does not
-,uire massive governmental bureaucracies at

ftderal or regional levels nor does it deny
the benefits of decentralization of program-
mina to deal with local needs.
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Certification
cer-fitication

ciiss f hsr.oning credentiaiism in
some system o: occupational certifi-

cation or :.:::;ure undoubtedly necessary to ensure
co7petent p.a:ti:fe and cc,nsumer protection. However,
there aro sc,:-Icds j:-..eieuacies inherent in the general
mprc3ci lo occut,ational certification followed in Cal-
ifornia elsewhe'7e). At least three sets of issues
related (ccupa'_iona1 certification and recertifica-
tion are ihcreasn:_fiy coing in for public debate, and
have imPlication for meetin.: the second half of the
1 1st of the hc.ed!..: 77:oni:Jno_ in .'llapter Four.

win rrd to original certification for
individuals :.ieserve to have direc( access to the

prness without zhe requirent
corpleting specific training programs. That is, people
!3houL.1 be able to be certiled or licensed to practice
an occupation demenstrate the reguisita knowl-
edge skills, N_gar,.11eLs of how they may have acquired
these abilitie (cf. fidg%inson, 1974). For example, a
nursery .=chool teacher with a number of years experience
should ha'.'e the rignt o be certified for public school
teaching without having taken courses in education, if
hu shows the p,:.tssal qualifications needed in early

childhood educatih. (A system ef performance examina-
tions would be oly way to ;.1ure that this person could
be certified si:%ply by demonstrating the requisite
competencehowv r acquired.)

Second, another issue detives from the facts of
technological ;:hasc,c and consequent skill obsolescence
discussed in Chapters One And Two. Large numbers of
skilled workers, technicians, and professionals at many
levels need to undergo retraining because of changes in
the job market and in job qualifications. They should
have the opportunity to do so, and the state--from the
standpoint of investment in its human capital--should
help provide these opportunities. In the absence of
government sopport, workers and their employers typical-
ly underinvest in Fkill upgrading and retraining.

The thlr'.: i=sues relates to recertification
And upghading e: vocational or professional competence--
an issue presently attracting much public attention. As
illustrated the concern dbc:ilt :Tiedical malpractice,
consumers are demanding continued competence by practi-
tioners in light of the continuing growth of professIon-
ai knowl(Hge. Profesionl nd occupational groups are
taking steps tn Inrease continuing education ang. cn-
tinued competency, hat the question they face is how
this competency is to be assured. The 7nntl common pro-
cedure is to require practitioners to (-:)!:plete a certain

!) 9
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amount g educaticn in e given period of
time. :1 major difficulty with this "back-to-school"
approach, of course, i that ,merely taking some number
of courses will not guarantee continued competence.
%eeded in addition, or instead, are periodic skills
examinations or other forms of occupational assessment
nlus new and inno,:ative continuing education programs in
tn..: colleges and universities.

Taken together, all three issues define a problem
area that urgently requires coherent state policy.
several major interests are directly affected, including
the respective practitioners (througn their state asso-
ciations), postsecondary institutions (providers of the
training), consumers (as recipients of the services),
and the state, which would presumably take ultimate
responsibility for the entire certification and recer-
tification apparatus in the public interest. Several
existing state agencies, including the Employment Devel-
opment Department, the Department of Professional and
Vocational Standards, thc: Department of Consumer Affairs,
ind the Postsecondary Etucation Commission, all have
interest in the structure and operation of the state's
occupational certification and recertification mechanism.
7reting an intelligent policy to accommodate this array

interests can he expected, in short, to be a highly
coolex

1t,:;tur, :;hould ;0
;1; 1,,vc:r ," t 1 ii occtu;at.;o:1-11 jjcenure
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task fol.:e.
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CHAPTER SIX

CREATI.,;(7, NEW SERVICES

Turning California's existing postsecondary
resources in new directions cannot by itself provide
the learning opportunities now denied thousands of its
adults. To assure these opportunit4es, and to respond
to the remaining needs identified ir Chapter Four,
three entirely new groups of services are required as
well:

1. Assistance regarding career planning
and learning opportunities;

2. Individualized degree-oriented learning
opportunities; and

3. Academic certification without required
formal instruction.

Not all Californians interested in continuing their
education need the aid of all three of these services.
But some do, and this chapter describes the three sets
of services in the order those people would typically
use them. Thus by far the largest number will wari
career counsoOling and information about educational
opportunities available to them. Only then will a much
smaller number wish to avail themselves of an individu-
alized learning program, and then of certification--such
as with a bachelor's der4ree.

Assistance Regarding Career Planning and
Learning Opportunities

The first of these three services seeks to meet the
first two of the seven major need:r discussed in Chapter
Four: help in locating educational opportunities, and
individual assessment, counselin7, and career planning.
It aims to assist people in clarifying their life plans
and to link these individuals with available learning
resources that can heln them realize their career as-
pirations.

1 0
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sere cc_nsists ot four relatd
f',..:n..7.tions which in practice are interwoven (an.....! could

Lv the sa:7(., acjency or inividLul;:

:nferr..ation a:-.H referral;

interoF,ts and corpo t ;

(7se1 1r un. care, r ;,)lanni

4 Aid to individual:: in uopii; with
institutions.

In!'0!-,ation Pe.:erral

The most iamediate course of action for reducin_l
the gal? L,Aween er).ucational needs an6 existing resources
lies not in the creation of new pro9rams. It lies in
Letter _dTs:;yilna t in (-); Lt n orriitnri ,:Wout:_cu r rc.:p
co(; rams.

lieally every co7ilr,unity in Californi:-I should hav,-- a

ontrai in!or:7;ation and referral "1P" service about
op(_:)rtunities in the region (and elsewhere in

the stao): those offered not just by schools and col-
but by alternative schools, occupational centers,

r,-croation departrents, ml.;seoms, business and indus-
try, other co7,munity adencies, and oven individual tutors.

cccr'in t o HArol rr;on id Wi 11 iim hnar
:975,

At th(' 7-1-.)st such inforration is made
uLlic Ly the institutions which will collec,-
the tuition fos.... What is needed is a
"Yellow Page:7," conception, listing all of the
r.r.,ources available to citizens ir the ar0,1,
rf-dardless of the a;ency sponsoring them.
The Involve..i in ,_;eneratihq ir,or-
:',:Ation is guite low, c.-ompared to the benotits
to the citizons who want to know the rande of
otiviti's :tvAilable to their arca.

Fc)r exarpl( , !,o1" Californian s mi:Jakenly believe
at t::ey need t L, nigh school drad,..ato in ot:ier to

cr_:anity (lh(.rn .7:11(.1,.. thLlt.



1"6,4",. Av- 111r):_trUk,i, LUll
know t.he ncie of the districthat runs the school

college in order to find the right number to dial.

ntner states are leodi the way in creating such

oregon, for example, has assembled information
oll postsecondary programs available anywhere in

the state tor its computerized Career Information Sys-
It has placed computer terminals in 95 percent of

high schools, ail ef- its cocimunity collA2ges and
?orrecticnal institutions, most of its four year col-
li-ges and universities, and some other cortnunity And
state agencies so that anyone can obtain facts not only
al:tit career possibilities but rel.:!ted educational oppor-
t.,niies from this system.

In New York State, the Regional Learning Service
)f Central New York, terving the five-county area sur-
loundiny Syracuse, began its educational counseling work
with adults in 1974. Without publicizing its informa-
tion service, it received 1,500 telephone inquiries
Aboot learning opportunities in its first month.

In Manhatt,',n, the New York City Regional Center
for Life-Long Learning has since January 1974 operated a
telophcfne and mail information referral service about
,sontnuing education opportunities; during its first 14
months it received over 9,000 inquiries.

In Rhode Island, the Providence Career Education
't-oHct, funded by the National Institute of Education,
operates a postsecondary education information service
entirely by telephone that contains files of over 900
education and training programs in the area.

Uthin California, several examples of l&R services
st, but tew of them emphasize educational programs:

1r Los Angeles, residents can now dial (215)
(;?9-5275 or come to the "ANSWERS" desk in the Los Andy--
!es City Library for ihformation about souree:; ot comr,.u-
niy services. The Egucationa) ()Iportuni.ty Center, A

;Lof frogra:,. funded the U.S. Offic of Education,
h ,1 d uca on,11 infllrr it ion.
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Chico State University, in cooperation with
Davis and local community colleges, offers adults some
diagnostic services through its Northeastern Rural Out-
reach project.

41
California State College at Bakersfield operates

Project CALL ("Counseling Adults fr Lifelong Learning").

6 And the Los Angeles Community College District,
with its Mobile Advisement Center, offers diagnostic
testing and counselin at sites such as factsrieg.,
shopping centers, schools, and community

What is needed are statewide opportuniJ to aid
potential learners in assessing their own cpacities,
conceivably combined with the information and referral
system just described.

Educational Counseling and Career Planning

Beyond helping potential learners assess their
interests and aptitudes, the state needs to provide con-
veniently available counseling services for people
desiring help in thinking through educational plans and
career goals. The approach of this counseling would be
non-therapeutic, focusing on clarifying aspirations and
plans, rather than treating psychological prob.-ms. As
a result, few staff members would need to be profession-
al psychologists. Instead, they should typically be
friendly, experienced persons who know educational
resources and job requirements, and are able to recog-
nize when someone requires psychological or psychiatric
assistance (and are able to make an appropriate referral).

Elsewhere in the United States, the Regional
Learning Service of Central New York mentioned above
uses 22 learning consultants to meet with prospective
learners in their own homes or offices, confer with them
by telephone, and hold group counseling workshops during
lunch hours or on weekends to assist them in educational
and vocational planning.

In Providence, Rhode Island, people can call
(401) 272-0900 for educational and career counseling
from Providence's Career Counseling Service.

105
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The library systems in Atlanta, Baltimore,
Denver, St. Louis, and seven other cities participating
in the National Library Independent Study and Guidance
Project of the College Entrance Examination Board are
offering counsel to adults who sack to continue their
education on their own through independent reading and
Private study (Mayor, 1975, p. 15).

In California, many agencies and institutions
offer educational and job counseling--from the Depart-
!7ent of Vocational Rehabilitation and the Employment
Development Department to schools and colleges, regional
occupation centers, co=unitv action agenci-s, Talent
Search programs, and experimental agencies such as San
Diego's Pilot Cilreer Guidance Center. Within Los Ange-
les Cruntv L1rr., so7e 70 educational counseling uhits
Are reortedly in operation. Merover, the Legislature
has call.ed on the California Postsecondary Commission to
plan several community postsecondary counseling centers
and to test the concept in several urban and rural
localities; the Commission expects to submit its propos-
11 to the Legislature in nctoben 197.

Clearly there is a statewid need for a well-
conceived cr,mmunity- and consumet-based educational and
career counselire_7 service.

Aid to Inclivi-,?ua1 in CoLinlwith Institutions

Finally, this comprehensive advisement service
should have thu function of working informally on behalf
of potential learners against the inevitable procedural
"red tape" and inertia of educational institutions.
Some prospective students, se,:h as older persons who
have long since been away from school, will lack the
confidence or assertieness necessary to .;ain access to
whatever inst:;.i:utional services may be available and
appropriate for them. What i2 needed is a helping hand
in coping with "the system"--in resolving misunderstand-
ing, disagreement, and impasse.*

*Individuals working in this "advocacy" capacity could
Le expected a'.so to work with area colleges and uni-
versities to help simplify their procedures.
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The Capital Higher Education Service, a counseling
and information service in Hartford, Connecticut (sup-
ported by the Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary
Education), reportedly devotes close to half its efforts
tu this "advocacy" function--actively helping clients
implement their educational aspirations. Already in
California, 55 of the 100 community colleges in the
state embloy "enablers" to helo handicapped students on
campuses obviously not desiomed for them. As another
example, Agriculture Extension agents oper.;te as middle-
men between individuals (farmers) and the larger econom-
ic and social systems.

Instead of relying on regular salaried staff in
helping potential learners cope with bureaucratic proce-
dres, it is conceivable that "paraprofessionals" or
volunteers well acquainted with academic life, such as
retired collegr staff members or currently enrolled
students, could participate in this advocacy service.

These four funcLions--information, assessment,
counseling, and advocacy--need to be available together,
capable of being provided in whatever combination may
meet the unique needs and circumstances of individuals.
The best example of such a comprehensive service in Cal-
ifornia is probably the Educational Opportunity Center
in Los Angeles. Operating out of two branch locations,
it provides information, counseling, and advocacy ser-
vices, and has a referral arrangement for diagnostc
assessment. In the future, these four functions should
be available to residents of all communities in the
state through a statewide network of community-based,
regionally coordinated Educational Services Centers.
Alternatives for the organization and sponsorship of
these centers will be discussed in Chapter. Eight.

1 07
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RECOMMENDATION TEN: tr,e n,cd or pot,2nt1 a/
adult le,Irners for infor.7.at1on about learniy opportu-
nities and for conseling about career plans--the nost
irnmdiate and widesrrad of all learninj needs--t:he
Cal.'ornia Ltvislature :;hould appropriate dev,Aopmen-
tal runds to create a statewide system of /ducational
S:.rvices Centers to pr(,ide information and referral,
assessment of i ntro.;tr nd co,Tetencies, coureling
and career planninj, l id to ndividua.L; coping
with institutions.

Funding: State subvention for the third full
year of statewide operation would ranc,e be-
tween $2.9 i11ion and $3.4 million, depend-
ing on sponsorship alternative.*

Individualized Degree-Oriented
Learning Opportunities

Pursuant to the sixth major need--for the opportu-
nity for flexible degree work for adults whose commit-
ments prevent regular classroom attendanceCalifornia
should establish a statewide degree-oriented program
that enables individualized time- and space-free
learning. In that individuals would be able to tailor-
make their learning plans, the program would be somewhat
comparable to Empire State College in New York, Minneso-
ta Metropolitan State in Minneapolis/St. Paul, and the
University Without Walls program throughout the United
States.

There are many ways to learn besides Iiitting in a
classroom, and many differences among people in their
learning styles and aspirations. For these reasons,
California should offer more than the conventional route
to a college degree.

As early as 1926, Eduard C. Lindeman offered the
rationale for such an yducational approach (pp. 8-9):

*The bases for these cost estimates in Chapters Six and
Seven are given in the Appendix.
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In conventional education the student is
required to adjust himself to an estab-
lished curriculum; in adult education the
curriculum is built around the student's
needs and interests. Every adult person
finds himself in specific situtations with
respect to his work, his recreation, his
family life, his community life, et cetera--
situation:. which call ior adjustments.
Adult education begins at this point.
Subject matter is brought into the situa-
tion, is put to work. when needed. Texts,
and teachers play a new and secondary role
in this type of education; they must give
way to the primary Tv.',portance of the learner. "t
Ever now, however, 50 years later, virtually all

degree programs consist of an established curriculum--a
set of sequences of courses--rather than individually-
tailored learning. Several private colleges and uni-
versities in California (and elsc!4here in the country)
offer the needed flexibility, including Antioch College
West, Johnson College at the University of Redlands, and
the University Without Walls, Berkeley. Among the
public college3 and universities in California, only two
programs--the humanities and liberal arts programs of
CSC-Sonoma and CSC-Dominguez Hills respectively (both
conducted in cooperation with the Consortium of the
California State University and Colleges)--allow the
individualization advoca.ted years ago by Lindeman, and
now by an expanding numper of educational leaders
throughout the country, including the various study
commissions cited in the Preface, as well as Gould and
Cross, 1972; Houle, 1973; and Hesburqh, Miller, and
Wharton, 1g73.

Mary adult learners, particularly in specialized
technical or professional programs, need a highly
structured curriculum based on an established disci-
pline. Conventional campus programs offered on or off
campus can suffice tor them. But others who ara capable
ot an essentially independent approach to learhing
should have the opportunity to tailo):-make their degree
v.:ogram in consultation with institutional advisors on
the basis of their own specialized interests anl aspira-
tions.

1 :)
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Empire State College, established in 1971 as a unit
of the State University of New York system, provides
such tailor-made programs for citizens throughout New
York State through a network of learning centers, where
individual students and their mentors design a degree
program that meets the student's objectives and the
college's required proficiencies. A student typically
receives advanced standing on the basis of demonstrating
knowledge and competence, and then completes his program
through a series of "learning contracts" planned jointly
with his mentor. These contracts may include course
work at a neighboring college or university, papers on
particular topics, internships in government agencies or
other organizations, field work, special seminars, home-
study courses, and independent reading.

While innumerable details will remain to be worked
out, some of which are touched on in Chapter Seven, the
hallmarks of the proposed individualized learning pro-
gram are (1) flexibility of content centered on the
individual's unique interests and plans, (2) flexibility
of learning methods as embodied in unique program plans
for each student (as approved by program staff) , and
(3) credit toward the degree for prior learning--on the
job or in the military service, for example.

Presently in California, the Consortium--the 1,000
Mile Campus--of the California State University and
Colleaes represents the nearest public approach to such
an individualized learning program. Its future, how-
ever, is precarious because of lack of funds for its
continuance in the Governor's 1975-76 budget. It could
serve as the basis for an expanded individualized pro-
cram, thouah an adequate program would require a higher
level of funding than is now ava-...lable to the Consor-
tium, as well as a thorough commi'ment among CSUC staff
to the individualized learning concept.

Organizational arrangements for sponsorship of the
individualized learning program other than CSUC Consor-
tium are of course conceivable, several of which are
detailed in the next chapter.
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RECOMMENDATION ELEVEN: To meet the need for in-
dividually designed degree programs that take into
account students' unique backgrounds, current life
circumstances, and career interests, the Legislature
should appropriate developmental funds to create a
statewide individualized learning program.

Funding: State subvention for the third
full year of statewide operation would
range between $4.8 million and $5.3 million,
depending on sponsorship alternative.

Academic Certification Without Required
Formal Instruction

To meet the last of the seven needs listed in Chap-
ter Four, California should join in the growing national
trend to grant academic recognition in terms of degree'
credits for knowledge and skill, regardless of how ac-
quired. "Certification has meant in the past," K.
Patricia Cross notes, "that the student has enough
persistence and motivation to sit through 128 credit
hours of instruction at some kind of institution...
Advocates of the external degree propose to certify
the level of accomplishment regardless of the pathways
used to reach it--a quite different concept from that
used in certifying the pathways regardless of the
final level of accomplishment" (1971, pp. 163-164).

And the Joint Committee on the Master Plan for
Higher Education noted (1973, pp. 54, 56):

There are many ways of acquiring knowledge
and competencies besides attending college.
It is wasteful of time and resources of
individuals and the state to insist that
persons who have accuired knowledge outside
the classroom return to college to accumu-
late academic credit hours for a degree.
In addition, some persons are hichly mobile
and never have the opportunity to remain in

l 1 t
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one institution long enough to fulfill
residency requirements for degrees. Mere
should be an agency which can evaluate
their extra-mural learning, including work
experience, and award a degree when the
requisite knowledge is attained.

Two separate functions of this broad service would
meet the needs of the same or different individuals.
They are:

1. Validation of learning experiences; and

2. Recording of learning experiences.

The first is a basic, essential service; the latter
is more ancillary in nature. Each of the two, in turn,
has two subservices, as described below.

Validation of Learning Experiences

This service involves: (1) awarding varying amounts
of degree credit for prior learning that meets acceptable
standards (as assessed by any of a variety of techniques);
and (2) granting of degrees on the basis of demonstrated
competence, however that competence may have been acquired.

Awarding Degree Credit for Prior Learning. This
service would be for individuals who desire a college
degree--associate, bachelors, masters, let us say--and
who believe they have acauired some (or all) of the
knowledge or skills associated with a conventional
campus-based degree program in their off-campus exper-
iences--paid or volunteer work, military service, com-
munity work, independent study or creative work, and so
forth. While individual colleges are increasingly
awarding limited amounts of academic credit for non-
campus learning, the need is such that there should be
a statewide mechanism by which individuals can give evi-
dence of or otherwise demonstrate competence in order
to receive unlimited amounts of credit toward a degree,
and eventually receive the degree itself.

A number of methods for evaluating prior learning
are being either used cr experimented with. One method
is throuch the use of standardized tests. In 1961, for
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example, New York State took steps to enable adults to
receive college credit for non-college learning by
establishing the New York College Proficiency Examina-
tion Program as a means for recommending to colleges
that they award academic credit for knowledge gained
outside of courses.

More recently, the College Entrance Examination
Board developed its College Level Examination Program
(CLEP) for use by institutions and agencies throughout
the nation in awarding credit for demonstrated knowl-
edge; and now over 250,000 CLEP examinations are admin-
istered on the nation's college campuses each year to
some 88,000 individuals, while 200,000 are used annual-
ly in the armed forces.

Other ways of evaluating prior learning beyond
using tests can be employed.

Training programs in industry and government can
be assessed in order to compare the level of their
content with college courses. The Office on Educational
Credit (formerly the Commission on Accreditation of
Service Experiences) of the American Council on Educa-
tion in Washington, D.C. now advises colleges about
aperopriate credits to award graduates of programs it
has evaluated.

The New York State Education Department is
assessing business and industry programs in New York
State for the same purpose (as well as allowing some of
them the privilege of aranting degrees for degree-level
t-c,rk).*

Over 200 colleges and universities are partici-
pating in the Cooperative Assessmert of Experiential
Learning (OAEL) project, coordinated by the Educational
Testing Service. Supported currently by Carnegie, Ford,
Lilly, and Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary
Education arants, CAEL is working to develop and test

*California can draw on both the ACE and N2W York projects
in initiating its cwn program of assessment of noncolle-
ciate training prorams. The CSUC Consortium, in fact,
has recently submitted a proosal for external fundina
-o o .ust t-hat.
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a variety of techni,.lues tor evaluatin prior learning
including: use of "portfolios" tas student-assembled
dossiers of evidence of prior learning) ; evaluation of
"products" (essays, paintings, various "exhibits" of
creative work, etc.); assessment of occupational com-
petencies via "work tasks," and "work samples;" and
assessment of interpersonal skills. In most instances,
evaluations rel-: on ludcments of panels of experts
professors an. others).

:n sur, adults learn in a variety of settincs other
than on the college campus, and many colleges across the
country are employing a variety of approaches to assess-
in7 competency, regardless of how it was developed, for
purroses of awardinJ dearee credit and advanced standing.
Tho "validation" service proposed in this report would
utilice the best techniques available for evaluating and
crediting prior learning; if -judged necessary, the
service could also have its own staff capability for
developing wholly new methods for assessing .-:rior learning.

Granting Degrees. ',',esides using such rchniques to
enable people to translate prior learning to academic
cre.Ht, the nroposed validation service should also be
enr.cwored to award full academic degreescnceivably

te and includin tne master's degree.

For decades this op:)ortunity has been available
the hgh-sohool level, where hich-school dropouts can

hi,:n-schoc1 ocuivalenry diplomas through the Gener-
17jaca~ional D,e% ment test. As of .1973, ten percent
the nation's hi , Ecncol diplomas were award.E'd by

slate scoreE5 on

the h1.7h,,,r 1-174s

, awared ext;_rnal derees throagh geyernment a,:Tencies
Is wel7 as educ,t'on,7 _

Loh-jon. :7 1:',E4 it create,: its Councl of
'7 cademic Awards, with the cf dinbursh as

-rar-: resident, to award a wide

wa%
:n the l'nite± Statos, ':ork Sta ain led
when in 1:1-2 it awarded its first errs Exter-
ees--o_ia nor 'by any institution btt bv the

ts of the 1:nivers7t ef rho StEte e' vork
the :itat 2opartm--- :he

11 I
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a3ults who earned a Regents degree chat year, 20 percent
had never attended college at all. As of 1975, over
8,000 New Yorkers have either recieved a degree or are
taking tests to earn one.

According to the ,,Zegents (University of the State
of New York, 1973, p. 7):

The Regents External Degree is a truly "exter-
nal" degree; it is awarded by a university
which evaluated a student it has not directly
taught. The University of the State of New
York has no campus, resident faculty, or stu-
dents in the traditional sense. It publishes
its requirements and awards a degree to anyone
who can meet them. There are no requirements
of admission, residence, or age, and the meth-
ods of preparation are :lot prescried. Degree
requirements car be satisfied in several ways.
No classroom attendance is required and no
instruction is provided...Building upon the
principles and experiences of the College Pro-
ficiency E;:amination Program, outstanding fac-
ulty and administrators from New York State's
public and private higher institutions and
business and civic leaders work with testina
specialists to establish Regents External De-
gree requirements, to determine how these re-
quiremets can be met, and where necessary to
develop examinations which can be used to
satisfy degree requirements.

Another example of a state institution empowered
to grant e-;:ternal decrees, i.e., degrees for work not
necessarily done in residence on a campus, is Thomas A.
Edison Colle9e in New Jersey. Though it provides exten-
sive counseling for its enrollees, Edison College is
Fssentially a "validatina" institution like the New York
Fe.gents External Degree. The following description is
provided by Trivett (1975, pp. 57-58):

Thomas A. Edison Collece was created bv the
Board of Higher Education in New Jersey to
administer an External Degree Procram. Cred-
it for a d.?gree can be earned throuch trans-
fer, Proficiency cr ecuivalency examination,
and for formal service schools evaluated by
CASE. Thomas Edison Collece also offers ihdi-
vial aFsess7ent," thrcuc:t which 4-hoq whc have
accuired ocllece-level knowledce by experience,
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independent z=t,:.y, vJork at nonc-
cr,-dited institutions may acquire credit from
the college. The assessment itself will be
carried out by a college faculty r.ember who
might employ oral, written, or performance
examinations or evaluate a portfolio. The
emphasis is on college-level knowledge
gained through nontraditional methods. A
variation offered by Thomas bdison is that
Group Assessment rai 1-de used :or groups of
people who have taken training courses in a
business or public agency. Individual assess-
ment is limitd to students who have enrolled
for a decree at Thomas Edison College.

The college also, has ts own exaration pro-
gram known as th., Thonac dic.n College Exami-
nation Program. Examinations are civen in
business a,dministration nd forei::n languages.
tuav guides, cxa..7n.ati::n :_iescr17:tions, and
infc=ation :7,rc f:

Califcrnians be to the
7:ew Stato an.... pay the 5125 to

necessari 2:0..nres, and travel
to !'c'w York ,-t-ate to c=inations or to ,:ew

tc

c:7:Tyn its residonts a
similar otTortuniti. lt _s .71bs:D1..17.-.:]y essential that

.::ased on unquestionable
Ft_andard--: and In contrast
to .]e7-:r-o-s foo whi:h t.-.-pically signify
little 7C:7e than thr,7

terms of
achie=ent :7f er -...=e" competencies,
as well as, sp=:-cialized com-
i-etenoics.* of contrc-:ersial

=1.-.out 'n 7.3t.77 chatesrs.

fo.11-...-ed a sliffe:=t rea=hin:7 -ihe

trcs-beote ,..=mtl77:::rs ITtnE-r.7 Lf su-en=r-: c:
1,7.:arnin2 7.7 C

1 1 ti
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Recording of Learning Experiences

Besides granting credits and degrees, this new
service should perform two recording functions. It
should operate (1) a credit registry or "credit bank" as
a record of all degree-creditable learning experiences;
an:1 (2) a service for recording, as in a resume, all
manner of career-relevant materials.

Maintaining a Credit Bank. The need for this
service arises chiefly from the twin facts that, first,
many people have attended many different postsecondary
institutions (and may have been granted degree credit
for non-college work as well) , and, second, that trans-
fer institutions do not have uniform standards for
crediting work done at other institutions.

Taking a national view, the Commission on Non-
Tra itional Study (1973, p. 135) recommended that:

A,national educational registry should be
eistablished to evaluate a student's total
educational accomplishment as measured by
course credits, examinations, or other means,
and keep a continuing file to which items
could be added...

As the Commission explained (pp. 135-137):

The need for this registry has become evident
to many people, though they have used various
names to describe it, such as credit bank,
educational record service, or educational
evaluation center... People move in and out of
college just as they do in other walks of life.
Instruction is offered at many places aad un-
der countless auspices, both formal and infor-
mal...(and) a larce number of Americans...find
themselves with manv evidences of formal larn-
ina but with no institution available which
will help fit them into a coherent pattern for
a degree. The rezistry would...serve as a
kin--; of bank in which the student deposits
educational credit.

w-.7-k of a postsecondary education credit bank
=or Cafcria wold have two main com74-onents: first,
it decr.=,=-o-editat7e wo,-k into

11 i
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a single "transcript," an; second, it would record the
number of credits awarded for each cc,1.0 (CY other
learning experience).

The credit bank would be computerie!ed, capable of
ready updating, and "statements" would be issuable to
studens in a convenient transcript format. (Mainly
because of the work involved in evaluating course work
done many years in the past at collees about which
little is known, the cost of this s:-rviee to many indi-
viduals could be quite high.)

providing a Record of All Career-Relevant Experiences.
In addition, many persons may want a record of all their
educational, occupational, relevant evecational, and
other appropriate experiencesdegree credited or not.
In that the record would include whatever documents or
descril:Itions of experiences the individual wants in-
cluded, this service would he essentially a resume ser-
eice. Such a resume should be capable of repeated up-
dating as the individual wishes. While a state agency
would issue the record, the state would not verify the
acceracv or validity ef -he documents submitted for
inclesion. The record woeld be confidential, and dupli-
cated for distribution only at the individual's request.
:7resumably its chief use would come as the individual
eeeks employment, although it may te useful in contacts
with educational and other organizations as well. As an

eo ersons needing a handy, semi--official" resume,
fell cost wculd be c arued to the eser.

r,,gard te the te,ch-el'ov of suon a service,
rias sebetitteU would need to te pnotographed and

stered in miniatericed ,e.d., miccfilm forme The
record could a'so be, -',-%seed in miniaterized form--for
e:arrle, as mieroefiche, cr in the ;;allet-siced fermat

"educational pass:.crt."''

Zdeeationa' Service per-
sean: tc urant -s_

t-,,stort censists e= cref:ie-i-ard F.f77: micro-

tC ter.

11t
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RECOMMENDAYION TWELVE: To meet the need for aca-
demic certification of persons who have acquired knowl-
od4e or skill in other than academic settings, the
Legislature should appropriate developmental funds to
create a statewide learning validation gervice for
awarding degree credit for prior learning, granting
associate, bachelor's, and master's degrees on the
basis of demonstrated knowledge and skill, maintain-
ing a credit bank, and providing a record of all
career-relevant experiences.

Funding: State subvention for the third full
year of operation would range between $1.6 And
$2.0 million, depending on sponsorship alter-

1 1 9



CHAPTER SEVEN

IMPLEMENTING THE NEW SERVICES

Chapter Six described three sets of new post-
secondary services needed in California. This chapter
identifies feasible alternatives for implementing each
of them.

The politics of California higher education being
what they are, there will be fewer objections about needs
and goals than about how to and especially who will imple-
ment the new services. This chapter gives cost estimates,
including estimated state subventions, for each sponsor-
ship alternative. It offers a recommended model, and
concludes with a strategy for planning and implementation
of the new services.

First, it is appropriate to set forth nine assump-
tions that have guided the analysis in this chapter
and the concluding recommendation. Several of the
assurptions derive from a basic commitment tc the inter-
ests of individual learners as against the interests of
established agencies and institutions. Several others
reflect a commitment to the principle of localism in
contrast to centralized direction and control.

72asic Assumptions

1. The ultimate burbose of the new services is to
aid in the full 11,-ran developrentthe self actualiza-
ticr--of individuals and, in consequence, the develop-
rent and actualization of the state as a social order.
The various services, singly or in combination, should
assit individuals to realize their total human poten-
tial.

2. A71 the services should be available to all
adults, although there should be some effort to attract
persons whc have not heretofore been well-served bv the
state's education system.

120
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3. State 1u2elee shoule L;ubstuntial. Fees to
esers should geneeelle be low and, tor most services,
should be based in pert ee ability to pey. The general
fee policy should be age-neetral. Cests 'or the infor-
matien ana counselin; eeleiees should be Lorne largely
Ly the state; fees for the individualized learning pro-
aram should be comparable to University of California
fcei; for matricelated on-campus students; costs of the
\eliaatien eervices sh:euld he borne lareoly by the users.

4. The serv.icee ehoeld be highly flexible in their
o eeratienreponsive to the unique needs and learning
styles of individuall, and to the eccnomic opportunities
of seecific communities and regions. They should be
oapable of rabid change as the eccnomic and cultural
ehereeter of loc=lities chances.

The servees shoela be erganieed at community,
regioeal, and state levels. The bulk of the workthe
direct contact with petential learners--should take
p-ace at commenite er heighberhood centers. Plannim.,
eeordination, and information rocessing can occur at
tee regiehal love i. .7eneral fermation, fiscal
;lann-ing, and sestem accountabiity shceld be responsi-
bLlitiee of a state-level unit_

t. 't all three levelscomomunity, region, and
statr--e- wor;eing relations shoulcl be maintained

ethr sdecetiohal, celtural, human service, and
industrial erganit'on': in erder to facilitate indi-
:edual develcbmeht thrcueh as many beblic and private

aeprebriate.

shoudbe ccrucun:tv-
to ehe .:7reetest ce:tent feasible--consistent with

"Tee case 'er to he made. From the
c' regcnaLl=m. es becoming

p:elitan regiens becaese cf trans:ermation and maq
'neovatlens. I,e_eple =re =w=r -h=t they n,

e:mmenities. They can th-,:s ecneeive c= en-oll4nc at
ae ins'itutieh s.cme',:hsre -e:'-e, or simult--n-
eously at ssverh: fneeieeetce,-; st r_lsee.=

de eh- reg::_oe.
a
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CHART TWO

Sz':onsorship Alternatives for Recommended Services

*

Sponsorship Alternatives

A. Existing Organi-
zation Approach

B. Cooperative
Approach

C. New Organiza-
tion Approach

One:

Information
and
Counselinc
Service

The State
Libra;:y

Coordinated
Agencies

(Model 1A) (Model IB)

iTwo:

iIndividolired
'Learning
iProgram

The
Consortium,
CS7JC

(Model

A New
Independent
Organization
(Model IC)

A New
Multi-
Segment
Institution
;Model 2E )

A New
Independent
Institution

(Model 2C)

;

;Three:

;Learning The A New A New
Validatc Consortium, Independent
hService CSLT Segment Institution

;Model 2P.: (Model 3 B! (Model 3C)

'Four:
Coordinated A New

,Comprenensive The State Acencies and Independent
. Adult Learning Library and a New Mu1ti- and Co=pre-
Service The Consortium, Segnent hensive

Institution Institution
. of other three: ("California ("California

Cooperative Open
College') College")

7Mode: 4A.7 (Model 41".. :Model 4C)
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1. Operation by an existing state agency or
educational institution--the "existing organ-
ization" approach;

2. Operation by a combination or consortium of
several agencies or institutions--the "coop-
erative" approach; and

3. Operation by a specially-designed agency or
institution created afresh to provide the
service--the "new organization" approach.

In each of the 12 cells of the matrix a feasible sponsor
is indicated. The following sections of ti's chap7
discuss advantages and disadvantages of these pcsibi
sponsorship alternatives for each ci the proposed sw:vices
in light of the goals of each service.

One: Information and Counseling Service

Operation

As indicated in Chapter Six, the general purpose
for this group of services, provided at community Educa-
tional Services Centers, is to help individuals clarify
their career goals and educational plans and then locate
places where they can learn what they have determined
they want to learn.

The specific functions to be performed include
those described in the previous chapter:

1. Information and referral regarding learning
opportunities in the area;

2. Assessment of interests and competencies;

3. Counseling and career planning; and

4. Aid to individuals in coping with
institutions.

121
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As this service has been conceived, its brokerage
activities, by which potential learners and appropriate
learning resources are brought together, should not be
limited to traditional academic endeavors, but should
assist individuals to become aware of their full poten-
tial and of ways of actualizing this potential.*

To be useful, this service must be accessible--
close to where potential learners live, provided in a
place that is comfortable for them, and low in cost.
Thus there will need to be many locations; typically
they should be carefully located to serve demographi-
cally-defined cultural subgroups.

Most staff members would be called counselors;
they would be selected for their ability to communi-
cate effectively with the people in the community,
and they would be given appropriate training. In-
formation would be provided by telephone, mail, or
face-to-face. Fees for services would depeni on the
number and extent of services used (particularly
counselor time); they would generally be low, and,
using some kind of financial aid mechanism, should
be based to some extent on ability to pay. Finally,
there ,uld be extensive community participation in
planning and operating the local centers. Community
people, for example, would be heavily involved in
choosing the site for the center, and standing com-
munity advisory groups would provide continuous
oversight of the center's operations.

Each community center would he connected to a
regional office. The regional office would have
several functions in addition to planning, coordi-
nation and other activities customarily associated
with an administrative center. Mobt: important, it
would maintain or contract for a central computerized
information storage facility, which would be connected
to terminals in each of the community centers for
immediate a-cess to information and for timely

*The auth'Irs of our background report on non-instruc-
tional services (Hodgkinson and Shear, 1975) suggest
the title "Personal Development Center" for the unit
providing this service.
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updating of the regional files. Program evaluation and
other accountability activities, as well as in-service
training of staff, would be other important regional
office activities.

A statewide governing board (all of whom would be
lay citizens) and an administrative office would be
responsible for broad policy, statewide planning, and
accountability work vis-a-vis the California Postsec-
ondary Education Commission and the Legislature.

Sponsorshjp

A key factor in determining the sponsorship for
the information and counseling service is that it ought
not to be run by any of the existing higher education
systems in the state. It is widely agreed that, in the
present environment of intense competition for students
among the segments, counseling and information units
attachwi to one or another segment would rapidly become
recruiting agencies for that segment.

Numerous sponsorship arrangements nonetheless are
conceivable. Using an "existing organization" approach,
the responsible ctate organization could be the Califor-
nia Postsecondary Education Commission or possibly the
Division of Libraries, the Employment Development De-
partment, or the Department of Consumer Affairs. Using
a "cooperative" approach, it is conceivable that an
inter-departmental arrangement of all the interested
agencies could be formed. Or, finally, a wholly new
organization could be created that would report through
the Postsecondary Education Commission in the manner of
the other California higher education segments.

Existin Or anization A roach: The State Librar
(Model lA . The State Library the Division o Librar-
ies in the State Department of Education) could be al-
located funds with a mandate to irplement information
and counseling units in selected libraries and branch
libraries throughout the state. Each designated library
would be linked to a regional information storage facil-
ity. Selected library staff would be trained as infor-
mation and referral specialists. Trained counselors
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would be added to library staffs. Where necessary,
renovations to provide the required office space
would be made.

This library function is by no means original
with this report. A movement is developing through-
out the country for iibraries to become community
information and referral centers. Nationally, the
Houston and Detroit libraries have led the way.
Detroit's TIP service ("The Information Place") is
receiving 100,000 calls a year, and inciuiries about
educational and cultural services are among the
three most numerous it receives, exceeded only by
those about consumer protection and legal aid.

The public libraries in California are neutral
turf vis-a-vis the existing colleges and universities.
Essentially locally funded and controlled, the li-
braries could be expected to be responsive to com-
munity interests in planning and operating the new
services. Finally, in the State Library there are
staff who, working with the staff of the Postsecond-
ary Education Commission could plan and manage the
new services statewide.*

Perhaps the major liability of the public li-
braries would be their traditional image as places
for the bookish middle classes. Another problem
lies in their tradition of local autonomy. The
State Library could not mandate the use of a parti-
cular library as an Educational Services Center.
t.A.any local libraries would accept the new role (and
the new funds) , but some might not.

Another possible sponsor is the California Post-
secondary Education Commission, and a proposal for it
to establish Community Advisement Centers pursuant to
ACR 159 has been prepared by its staff (Deegan and
Maynard, 1975) . The chief difficulty with this

*Ihi o,)11aboration would be both necessaryin order
tor information on local educationAl resources to be
compatible with the Commission's management informa-
tion system--and desirable--in that CPEC has substan-
tial staff expertise regarding the structure and func-
tioning of advisement centers.
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alternative lies in the inappropriateness of CPEC asa planning and coordinating body to operate its own
line programs. Thus for the "existing organization"
approach, the libraries seem more feasible.

Total costs for the third full year of statewide
implementation of a library-based information and
counseling service is estimated to be approximately
$3.3 million, as indicated in the Appendix. State
subvention of approximately $2.9 million would be
.;:equired, with the balance ($400,000) coming from
users fees.

Cooperative Approach: Coordinated Agencies
!!:odel lB). A second sponsorship alternative at the
state level would be to have a consortium of existing
agencies, such as the State Library, the Employment
Departrent, and the Department of Consumer Affairs
sponsor the Centers. At the local level, a case can
be made for a coordinated approach, through regional
consortia that would make use of networks of indivi-
duals and groups already working in the field.* For
example, computer terminals in Los Angeles (connected
to a regional data bank) might be placed in a number
of the some 70 existing counseling agencies, and staff
ir f?ach one trained to provide the information and
counseling services as described. But while there
wrJuld undoubtedly be economies from the use of exist-
ing resources, there would be at least three important
disadvantages to a consortium arrangement of this sort.
First, many of these agencies are funded with "soft
r,oney," often on a terporary or year-to-rear basis,
and their continuing existence is not guaranteed.
ocond, with reliance on a variety of existing units,
it wuld be difficult to ensure coordination, account-
ability,anfi uniformity of procedures, for example, in
gathering local postsocondary data that could be used

*Dep:Irtment of Rehabilitation units, Veterans Adrinis-
4rtinn Tnlent :7earch proc;rari::, women's re-
.'ntry programs, high sc!-:,sol and comnunity college
cour..seling staffs, centurs for tho aged, community
actionagencies, centers sponsored ty local government,

rTany 7ore.
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in the stat-wide postsecondary information system
pres, 1y being designed by the CPEC. Third, since
7x.st of these agencies are already identified with

particular clientele or set of services (e-g-,
library users or persons seeking employment) , they
:.ay have r:ifficulty working with each other as con-
sortium members and may continue to neglect indivi-
uals who fall outside one of these already defined

olient .-oups.

FurZ.ing for this model would probably need to
somewhat highc-,r than for the library model because

of the costs of coordination.

:;ew Organization Anproach: A New Inde endent
(irganization. (Model 1C) . The third alternative is
to create an entirely new organization which would
have responsibility for operating the information and
counseling servfr7e, possibly along with the otner
1-roposed new services. A state-level gverning b:7)ard
would establish broad guidelines for the local Educa-
tional Services Centers and the regional offices.
:70:71e of the centers would be established de novo in
libraries, churches, community agencies, and other
locations; others couid be existing Jnits invited on
the advice of local citizen groups to become part of
the new state organization.

The experimental advisement centers in other
states that were described earlier--in Hartford, New
York City, Providence, and Syracuse--have all been
esser.tially independent organizatjons. Organized
separately fr;)m other agencies or institutions, yet
working cooperatively with area colleges and univer-
sities, these agencies, usually funded from federal
spurces, have Leen generally successful in meeting
their stated objectives.

A similarly independent organization could ne
created fresh. in California; it would have no atti-
tudinal or procedural traditions to accommodate to.
Its spe,::ially-recruited and trained staff would 'be
totally committed to program objectives. Planned
E'.mj operated on the basis of the assumptions spelled

the beginning of this chapter, it could be
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expected tc be capable of flexible response to the full
range of developmental needs of adults in the community.

Compared to the library-based model, this indepen-
dent model would be somewhat more expensive, with costs
for the third full year of statewide operation estimated
to be about $3.8 million, including a state subvention
estimated at $3.4 million ard $400,000 in user fees.

Two: Individualized Learning Program

Operation

This program would meet the needs of individuals
who wish to work for a college de,jree but who, for
whatever reasons, find it difficult to attend regularly
scheduled classes, have atypical learning interests not
readily accommodated by conventional curricula, and are
capable of an essentially self-guided approach to their
learning. Three key elements of the program have al-
ready been outlined: (1) content flexibility, whereby
the student and an advisor develop a program of learning
that satisfies the student's unique educational interests;
(2) learning method flexibility, with the student using
all manner of available collegiate and community re-
scurces according to a schedule convenient to him; and
(3) degree credit for prior learning, with the student
receiving advanced standing on the basis of a variety of
past learning experiences.

The procram would make extensive use of individual learn-
ing contracts. After identiying the student's learning
goals and assessing the nature and extent of his prior
learning, the student a:1d his advisor would negotiate a
series of learning contracts for various learning activi-
ties to be completed in specified periods of time in order
to fulfill the reraining work for the degree.

Students would meet at their convenience, both as
to time and place, with their advisors. A decentralized
system of neighborhood or community centers would be the
ideal. Advisors and other staff could also travel to
other locations--libraries, museums, etc.--to meet with
individuals and small groups.

1 3 t;
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The program woul.d have no scheduled classes as
such. Students would meet with their advisors as
needed to plan and review progress toward agreed-on
objectives, and they would be encouraged to enroll at
nearby colleges if appropriate courses were available.

Advisors would be academic generalists. They would
be hired on the basis of demonstrated capacity to work
;:roductively with older persons on an individual basis.
Staffing patterns would depend on the learning interests
and goals of students. Rather than tenure, advisors
would be Tiven one-year and then renewable three-year
contracts.

students would generally be older, capable of self-
,:uidance, and with learning goals reasonably well in
mind. Conceivably they could be recommended for the
program by a counselor after counseling and assessment
at an Educational Services Center. Many already would
have had extensive college work.

When the student neared the end of his degree plan,
he would undergo an independent assessment, as discussed
in the next section, which, if passed, would qualify him
for the degree. The instruction .:rld evaluation functions,
thus, are separate. The advisor/instructor and his stu-
dents are genuine learning colleagues.

There would need to b2 regional offices and a
state-level governing body for the reasons described
earlier. In particular, the regional office would be
responsible for arrangin the final assessment of stu-
dents prior to granting degrees.

The individualized learning program would start
small and expand slowly until the market demand is being
met. After two years of statewide operation, enrollment
might be 500. After five years, it miaht be 2,500.
Student fees for the program would be comparable to
University of California full-time fees--about $200 per

arter.

Gponsorship

!eas4 three sponsorship alternatives are feasible.
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Existing Organizational Approach: The Consortium
of the California State University and Colleges (Model
2A). As indicated in Chapter Six, the closest existing
public program in California to a truly individualized,
off-campus program is the Consortium--The 1,000 Mile
Campus--of the California State University and Colleges.
Two of its six pzesent programs are learner-centered in
the sense of use of learning contracts (the other four
follow prescribed cul:ricula); several programs to be
initiated in 1975-76 will reportedly use "individual
study modes." In operation since the fall of 1973, the
Consortium has the advantage (and disadvantage) of an
established modus operandi; relatively little new
planning would be needed. It would also have the legit-
imacy afforded by association with an established
segment of California higher education. (The Consortium
is presently in the final stages of regional accredita-
tion).

Under the Consortium model, there would be no need
to recruit a totally separate faculty. Most would come
from campuses in the system, combininc, teaching at their
home campus with advising Consortium students.

Conceivably the Consortium could become the twenti-
eth "campus" of the CSUC system--even though it would
have no separate campus of its own and only a small full-
time faculty. Its director could become a member of the
system's Co.ncil of Presidents, comparable to those of
the other 19, and might well be designated its president.

The CSUC Consortium, in summary, could be given a
substantial increase in funding--inc.Luding funds so that
fees are the same as campus-based feesand a mandate to
move the program more in the directions suggested--
individualized content and learning method (including
use of non-CSUC resources) , regionalization of some
activities, use of citizen/consumer advisory groups,
and so forth.

An important difficulty with the Consortium .:Iter-
native is that it would not be able to award the two-
year associate degree. (Under the terms of the 1960
Master Plan, the CSUC system is not allowed to grant AA
degrees.) This need not necessarily be a fatal flaw;
the proposed program could be limited to upper division
zinci masters-level work. The experience at Empire State
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College, for example, is that (1) few enrollees are
interested only in the -.!ssociate degree, and (2) that
most, on the basis of assessed prior learning, are
granted at least two years of advanced standing. And
Minnesota Metropolitan Statc College is exclusively
an upper division institution.

The total costs for the third full year of state-
wide implementation of a modified and expanded CSUC
Consortium is estimated to be approximately $5.9 mil-
lion. The required state subvention would amount to
$5.2 million, with the balance coming in the form of
student fees ($700,000).

Cooperative Approach: A New Multi-Segment Insti-
tution (Model 2B) . A second possibility for operating
the individualized learning program would be to create a
cooperative multi-segment degree-granting institution.
This alternative would use faculty and other resources
from all the existing colleges and universities in the
state, public and private. As such, it would be a more
or less explicit mechanism for shifting faculty and
other resources from traditional and residential instruc-
tion to non-traditional (adult and part-time) and sub-
stantial off-campus instruction, as the decline in the
18-21 college-age population sets in in the 19d0s.

As many as 200 campuses and their off-campus sites
could be the locations for meetings between advisors and
students--individually and ir small groups. CSU7 or UC
professors working with BA- or MA-level students would
travel to community colleges when necessary. Professors
would circuit-ride in sparsely populated areas. Stu-
dents could enroll in any convenient college or univer-
sity otfering the needed courses, and advisors could
organize other special seminars as needed.

Faculty would come from the existing campuses where
they would retain their rank and tenure (and office)
while working part--ime for both institutions. Most
likely they would receive two pay checks (although some
form of home campus reimbursement arrangement is con-
ceivable). Ideally, they would volunteer to participate
motivated by their ow^ desire for and ability to work in
nontraditional settings.

1 3
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Grganizationally, there should be regional a_inis-
trative centers, perhaps eighc of them, as well as a
statewide governing board and small staff. The regional
offices would handle admissions, registration, assign-
ment to advisors, staff training, accountability work,
and so forth. They would be housed at a campus central-
ly located in each regior--possibly one that has "over-
built" and has available space.

The statewide board might consist of nine members,
including representatives from the governing boards of
each of the three public segments, a representative from
the independent sector, and five lay members (from which
the chairman would be elected) appointed by the governor.
Because of their constitutional independence, the Uni-
versity Regents could not be required by statute to con-
tribute a member. The Board and its staff would be
expected to work out basic educational policy questions,
such as degree requirements (e.g., the nature of "core"
proficiencies) and how they are to be assessed.

The very great advantage of this cooperative,
multi-segment model would be its presumed access to an
exceedingly large range of faculty and other resources--
literally all the accredited colleges and universities
in the state.

Ironically, its fundamental disadvantage stems
fron this very fact. Given the range of traditions and
"standards", as well as the resources, that characterize
the segments, it will be no easy matter for them to
reach agreement on many policy issues--degree require-
ments, admissions requirements, faculty work loads and
pay schedules, the facilities from which segments and
campuses to use, and the like. As the work of the new
institution evolves to meet changing educational needs,

governing board would undoubtedly be heavily in-
(7,,.-ed in arbitrating tradeoffs among the segments
(and perhaps among the campuses) in determining whichof the available resources to utilize.

Finally, it is not hard to imagine that the program
ii-T-.11d remain peripheral to all the se4ments, rather than

hic;11 priority for any of them, ana that, as
with (-,ther joint programs, everyone's responsibility

be no orif?'s
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The total costs for the third full year of state-
wide implementation of an individualized learning pro-
gram operated by a cooperative multi-segmental institu-
tion are estimated at $5.9 million with state subven-
tion of $4.8 million and student fees of $1.1 million.

New Organization Approach: A New Independent
Institution (Model 2C). A new public college, indepen-
dent of the existing segments, could be established
especially to operate the individualized learning pro-
gram. It would be designed and implemented more or less
explicitly according to the assumptions given at the
be,jinning of this chapter, and conducted as described on
pages 121 and 122.

The new institution would have a statewide lay
governing board, as well as small statewide and region-
al staffs. In this model, the prime commitment of the
faculty (advisors) would be to the new institution--
th(,dgh they might be employed there either part- or
full-time. Many would be recruited from local area
colleges, since in their capacity as advisors they would
ned to be knowledgeable about all the learning re-
sources in the region. The bulk of their work-- direct
contact with students--would take place in community or
neighborhood centers located in libraries, museums,
churches, elementary or secondary schools, and the like.

Of the three sponsorship options, an independent
Institution would most likely offer the state the best
npportunities for individualized programs unbound by
academic traditions. Its governing board, faculty, and
aministrative staff would be devoted to its unique
purposes alone; it would have the greatest flexibility

:eet new needs.

The cos'., however, for what is arguably the ideal,
wculd not bc small. Total cost for the third full year
ot stutewide implementation of an individualized learn-
ing program operated by a new independent institution
is (:stimated at $7.0 million. State subvention would

million. '.tudent fees would Le $1.8 million.
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Three: Learning Validation Service

0-eration

The proposed .7dalidation service would enable Cali-
fornia residents to obtain academic recognition for
college-level knowledge and skills, regardless of how
or where they are acquired. Empowered to grant asso-
ciate, bachelor's, and master's degrees, it would offerthe four services identified in Chapter Lix: the two
substantive ones of (1) awarding degree credit for
prior learning, and (2) granting degrees for demonstra-tion of requisite knowledge and skills; and the two
relatively routine ones of (3) operating a credit trnk
of degree-credit work accumulated from various sources,and (4) compiling resumes of all career-relevant exper-
iences (whether for credit or not) that the applicant
wishes recorded.

The procedures for degree assessment must have
credibility. Perhaps the most widely followed practiceis to rake use of certified academic professionals
(e.g., from nearby colleges) in the assessment process.In addition to reviewing the work the student has done
towards his degree, at least two general evaluation
approaches are conceivable: (1) a senior thesis or
other project, and (2) senior comprehensives (oral,
essay, objective examinations)

; all would be prepared
and graded by local area professors following guidelinesestablished by a statewide unit. Perhaps requiring sixhours all told, the examinations, if failed, could berepeated after additional study.

Again, both community or neighborhood centers anda regional office are desirable. The community centerwould be the point of contact between the learner andthe institution. Degree-oriented students would submittranscripts and other evidence of prior learning to
neighborhood center staff; actual credit-award judgmentswould be made under the direction of reuional officeItaff. Credit bank activities would occur at the re-gional office, though rney would be initi7 .ed and theMtatements" updated autonatically from : communitycenter. Individuals using the resume ser-ice would
:-71Dmit materials at the community center; creation and
rairten,4nce of the miniaturized file woulca be accomp-
li:-;hed at the regional .)ffice.
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Final assessment of degree candidates vy Id he the
responsibility of the regipnal office. c:,-didsates
will have pursued their studies entirely n 7,7..( own,
and a community center counselor would Lrin1-71: the re-
gional office when such candidates are rtvaLy to s:it for
degre examinations. For candidates inw)lve,l in .111,e

individualized learning program, the der*,iu21 o tcke
the exams would be made jointly by the s;-_lidet :7111d his

advisor. Regional office staff would arrac for facul-
ty c:ttees to conduct oral examinations and to grade
senior theses and essay exminations, and ogional
office staff would adminjster objective examinations.

The state board for chis service would have impor-
tan LInctions of an educational policy nature, in
addition to the fiscal and other administrative respon-
sibilities already mentioned. As the policy headquar-
ters for the validation activities, the state unit would
hare the ultimate responsibility for articulating what
its degrees are to mean--what knowledge, skills, compe-
tencies, or whatever, are to be associated with the
degree awarded. Soon after being established, it would
nee::: to define--in a highly rsponsible and resourceful
manner, drawing on a host of interested parties includ-
ing citizen/consumers, academic professionals, legisla-
tors, philosophers--the meaning of a core general
learning component of its associate and bachelor's
degrees. It would also have the responsibility, drawing
on a somewhat narrower range of interests, for defining
the general nature of the concentration component for
the specialized degrees--or for concluding that the
degree plans followed by most candidates will be so
idiosyncratic that major field definitions are unneces-
sary and/or unrealistic.*

*In addition to conceptualizing the meaning of its
degrees the state unit would also have responsibility
for operationalizing its degree definitions. That is,
it would set general guidelines for the degree examina-
!_ions that are to be used in the regional offices.
objective examinations could be developed according to
specifications determined in the state office.. Required
of all candidates as part of the degree assessment, and
scored in the state office, the objective tests would
he mechanism; for program evaluation and for maintaining
guality control among degree recipients throughout the
itate. After calibration on samples of students (sopho-
m)res, seniors, secon(1-year graduate students) in the
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Compared to the other two services, a larger share
of the costs of the validation services would be charged
directly to the users themselves.

SIsorship

The same three sponsorship alternatives suggested
for the individualized learning program would also be
applicable for the validation service: the CSUC Consor-
tium, a new multi-segment institution, and a nev; inde-
pendent institution.

Existing Organization Approach: The Consortium of
the California State University and Colleges (Model 3A).
The Consortium, again, is clearly a possibility. In
addition to having an instructional role, it was also
mandated to explore development of various types of the
services included here under the validation service.
While no such services have as yet been implemented by
the Consortium--reportedly for lack of funds--there have
been substantial development efforts, mostly at the
llvel of proposal-writing. Interest and expertise on
tLc Consortium staff regarding the various validation
activities is unmistakable.

A proposal has been prenared and submitted for
private funding for: (1) creating a procedure for "the
assessment of delineated competencies" using oral exami-
nations; (2) developina a "model for reviewing noncolle-
ciate-sponsored instruction:" and (3) in connection with
the latter, "development of the first stages of a state-
wide credit bank."

Snecifically, the Consortium was authorized to
establish an "e.3ucational records service" and/or an
"academic credit bank." Thouch neither have been ini-
tiated, a plan has been developed for an "educational
registry" w'Inich would contain any relevant information
the individual wants included, as wel3 as a record of
any exteriences that have been "translated" into decree
credit.

os-h..=-r higher education segments in the state, these
c,-.u1 t4 also be a mechanism for insuring institu-

tional cuality in the sense cf degree standards
c=zarable tc those at other oolleces in the state.
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With regard to crediting prior learning, the
Consortium has: (1) developed a series of tests in
business administration through which up to 30 units of
credit may be received; (2) proposed development (in
the aforementioned proposal), in part on the basis of
visits to several nontraditional colleges, of an assess-
ment-of-prior-learning approach that uses oral examina-
tions by faculty panels; and (3) approached the American
Council on Education's Commission on Educational Credit
regarding participation in its nationwide effort to
establish academic credit equivalencies for courses
taught in non-collegiate settings.

Finally, the Consortium was authorized to grant its
own degrees, and will begin doing so in 1975-76 when a
total of eight Consortium-degree programs are expected
to be in operation.

The total costs for the third full-year implemen-
tation of a CSUC Consortium-based validation of learning
service is estimated at $2.9 million with state subven-
tion of $1.6 million and user fees of $1.3 million.

Cooperative Approach: A New Multi-Segment Institu-
tion (Model 3B). The same new cooperative intersegmen-
tal institution, in addition to responsibility for an
individualized learning program, could have responsibil-
ity for the various proposed validation functions as
well.

Perhaps the most workable arrangement would be for
one campus in each of eight regions tc be designated as
the administrative base for all the new institution's
validation activities in the region--most obviously, the
same campus that administers the individualized learning
program. All the campuses, and perhalos even campus out-
reach sites, could be entry points to the institution's
validation apparatus--the place, for example, where
portfolios are submitted for evaluation for degree credit.

The regional administrative center would actually
'cerform the several validation services, including:
(1) determination of ano-,:nt of degree credit for prior
learning experiences; (2) maintenance of a credit bank;
(3) assessment for degree receipt (usinc variouS of the
methods suggested on pace 127; (4) cranting,of degrees;
and (5) producticn of life experience resunes.
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The statewide board, in addition to establishing
degree requirements, would promulgate procedural guide-
lines for the various services--to insure good practice,
substantial uniformity of practice (e.g., for purposes
of accountability reporting, and to enable student
geographical mobility), and control on the qual-'.ty of
degrees conferred. These will be no mean tasks for a
body comprised of representatives of higher education
systems that in the past have not always found it easy
to agree.

The total costs for the third full year of state-
wide implementation of a validation of learning service
operated through a new multi-segment institution is
estimated at $3.1 million with state subvention of $1.8
million and user fees of $1.3 million.

New Organizational Approach: A New Independent
Institution (Model 3C). As with the other services,
a separate new public institution could also take re-
sponsibility for the validation service, as outlined
on pages 127 and 128.

Estimated total costs in the third year will
approximate $3.3 million with state subvention of $2.0
million and user fees of $1.3 million.

Comn,rrsbensive Adult Learning Service

Operation

This fourth model is simolv the first three models
combined. It would bring together into either one or
two institutions all the new services that have been
proposedthe information and counseling service, the
indi.:idualized learning 'Program, and the validation

With regard to organizational considerations,
little more can be said beyond what was proposed in
describing the first three models. in gene:al, most of
the substantive work would be dcne at the communitl:
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level in libraries and other community organizations;
planning, coordinaLion, information stotage, and staff
training would occur at the regional offices; and broad
policy and procedural guidelines would be established
at the state level.

Sponsorship

Likewise, the :'Aree spc-isorship alternatives for
the Comprehensive Service are by now evident; they
result in each instance from combining the models under
each spo7lsorship approachthat is, by readina down the
three eol.umns in Chart Two given earlier in this chapter.

Existing Organization Approach: State Library and
Consortium, CSUC (Model 4A). The State Library would be
responsible for the information and counseling service.
CSUC's Consortium would be responsible for the indivi-
dualized learning program and the validation service.
Estimated total costs (third full year of statewide
implementation) would be $11.6 million, state subven-
tion $9.3 million, and user fees $2.3 million.

Cooperative ;.pproach: Coordinated Agencies and
New Multi-Segment Institution (Model 46). An associa-
tion of s*.:_ate human service agencies would be respon-
sible for information and counseling, and a new cooper-
ative inter-segmental institution would assume respon-
sibility for the individualized learning and validation
programs. The new institution, which would in effect be
a new segment, might be called the California Coopera-
tive College. Estimlted total costs will be M.8
million with state slention of $9.1 -Ind user fees of
SZ.7 million.

New Crganizaticn AP:T.:roach: A New Comprehensive
Model 4C). According to this

model, all th;, Proposed new services would be the re-
==,nsibiIitv of a separate new Public institution.

shown in Chart Three, it wouli also be a
cc.-.mnt which mit b called the California Open

Bv the third year, its estimated total costs
be Sl.S 7illion with 5tate sl'-vention of S9.3

ar.:1 of S3.5
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CHART THREE

Comprehensive Adult Learning Services Model:

Organization by Level and General Function

[Governing oard

President I

Adainistrative Staff

Information Individualized Fiscal Evaluation
and
Counseling

Learning
Program

Validation Planning and Account-
ability

Other

Citizen Advisory Bodies (for each function)

REGIONAL
OFFICE

Dean [

Administrative Staff

Information Individual- Vali-
and ized Learning dation
Counseling Program

Planning, Evaluation, Staff
Coordina- Fiscal Accounta- Training
Lion bility

Citizen Advisory Bodies

ICOMMUNITY CENTER ,

("EDITATIONAL Direttz,r
SERVICES CENTER")

Administrative Staff

Inform:tic= Individualized
anZ :earning
Counseling Program

Validation
Evaluation
and

Accountability

Citizen Advisory Bodies
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The Recommended Model

Thus far, this chapter has delineated four sts of
adult learning services and three alternative sponsor-
ship arrangerents for each service.

All twelve sponsorship alternatives are regarded as
feasible policy options. Nearly all could be adopted
singly or in combination. However, tFleTEdividualized
learning program as it has been conceived without an
assessment or validation component should not be adopted
by itself. It should be adopted in combinaTion with the
validation service, or it could be reconceived as more
like a conventional college with its own degree-granting
authority.

Earlier in this chapter, cost figures were given
for each sponsorship alternative, based on the analysis
presented in the Appendix. While it is incumbent to
present cost data in a feasibility study such as this
to assist the Lesislature in its deliberations, and
while cost will be a key factor in the Legislature's
decision, it should not be the most critical considera-
tion in this report. Ilikewise, political acceptability
to the state's nigher education establishment can not
be a determining consideration in its recommendations.
The essential tasKs of the feasibility study were to
identify postsecondary earning needs and then to sug-
gest new programs and services as well as institutional
reforms judged rost capable of meeting those needs.

Chapter Six concluded that the three new activities
included in the Comprehensive Adult Learning Service
model should be implemented. Based on the basic assump-
tions regardin; the operation of these new services, the
analysis of barriers to meeting the needs in Chapter
Four, the experielice of other states, and the judgments
of several authors who have studied the relevant issues
in detail, either nationally or in California, the most
appropriate sponsorship alternative for these services
is a new independent institution (Model 4C in the matrix
on pace 714 above. Without a tradition of attitudes
and practices, and with a staff wholly committed to the
new forms of postsecondary learning set forth in thic
rer,oT-t, it offers the greatest potential for proviin=
student-centered services in the interests o= th=, ir-

learner's full human development, respohdinz' to

1
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the unique learning needs of individuals and to locally
changing economic and cultural factors, operating on a
regional basis (as well as on community and statewide
levels) for the most efficient utilization of regional
resources toward meeting regional educational needs,
working cooperatively with noncollegiate organizations
and agencies in local areas, utilizing community/consum-
er advice in the planning and operation of the services,
and developing effective and open evaluation and account-
ability procedures.

Of all the barriers considered in Chapter Four, the
attitudinal or dispositional ones are probably the most
critical in preferring a new independent institution
over existing ones. Institutional policies and prac-
tices are seldom maintained in the absence of attitud-
inal support and in the context of the dispositional
barriers charted on page 65, a new independent institu-
tional would have the greatest potential for providing
an environment in which new and returning learners will
not feel intimidated; for minimizing traditional faculty
and administrator attitudes about nontraditional pro-
grams; and for accommodating, through newly designed
quality control and accountability measures, existing
concerns in state government circles about state support
for educational opportunities for older citizens.

Other states offering the new types of educational
services proposed here usu,Illy operate them as indepen-
dent organizations. Almost all of the recently estab-
lished information and couneling services operate
independently of the higher education systems in their
respective states; the mos- successful individualized
learning programs operate a, separate institutions:
within larger systems (a-pii-e State is a separate col-
lege within the State Univeritv of New York system and
Minnesota Metropolitan is . seventh separate unit in
the Minnesota St: System); and the two best
known examples c' the ation approach (The Yew York
Recents External =,.:.:re P.r.-.7ram and Thomas Edison Col-
leze in New Jerss:: operate indeoende.-.tiv thou=h cconer-
:.,,:e. leges and ,,:niversities in their
resteztive statcs.-

*"7"'-1,-, one .--,xa7:7,1_ a =ocT.-rativc, , s:
c=parat17_,

77xt-;:rn7 7ro,31.777 c'
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In the past year, Leland Medsker and his colleagues,
at the Center for Research and Development in Higher
Education have completed a detailed study of 16 extended
degree programs throughout the country (Medsker, et al,
1975). Ir discussing organizational options in the
context of multi-campus systems, they outline the
lowing advantage_s and disadvantages in "establishin?
separate institutions" (pp. 352-354):

Advantages:

1. New institutions are not hindered by the
forces of traditionalism and conservatism
which characterize established institutions.

2. New institutions may recruit new personnel
to accommodate program objectives and thus are
more able to innovate.

3. New institutions may design their own admin-
istrative support services to facilitate program
objectives. They are also more likely and more
able to control resource allocations made in
their behalf, as well as to establish a faculty
reward system conducive to the success of their
mission.

4. In certain situations, the existence of a
separate institution rav more likely exert
chance en other institutions because the new
institution, being on th2 forefront of change,
creates a tension between itself and the rest
cf the system. This situation has the poten-
tial for inducing ether units in the system
tc follow an example.

_Tniversitv S%-ste7 ad=inistered by Florida Inter-
University). :t has experienced sore ef the

disoucsed earlier recarding the multi-sec-
alternative. For example, accordinc to one report,

'specializinz in business had nct been possible in Flor-
ida International's individualized EDP ;External Dezree
Program) because the university's school of Susiness and
:rzanizational Sciences had not azreed to barticipate in
the prozra:t" ;Medsker, et al, 1975, D. 67).
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1. New institutions tend to have difficulties
in adequately defining and establishing role
and status hierarchies for new types of person-
nel. This creates a strong pull toward tra-
ditionalism and toward standardization of the
learning process.

2. Separate institutions tend to be viewed
with suspicion and sometimes with envy by
other institutions in the system, thus making
it difficult for them to function effectively
as members of the system. This may particu-
larly affect their mandate to deliver services
regionally over a state.

3. A counter-argument to #4, above, is that
new institutions, being somewhat removed from
the rest of the system, are handicapped in
exerting cnange within individual institutions
throug3-, the process of infiltration. Which of
the two arguments l'as the greater validity
--)robably depends upon the rigidity of, and the
constraints within, the system or institution
in question .

They co on to say (p. 354):

Certain models for delivering external degrees
are more likely than others to depend upon sep-
arate structures for their success. This is
especially true of the individualized approach
tcontract method, emphasis on credit for prior
learning, etc.) which requires freedom to oper-
ate outside the influence of the traditional
academic structure.

Multi-campus systems considering the establish-
ment of a new institution for extended degree
4-udy should determine the feasility of a

noncampus-based institution. This institution-
al arran=emenc consisting of regionalized, ceo-
graphically dispersed learning centers, units,
or satellites is extremely flexible in serving
students at convenient locations within the
service area. Some prior consideration, how-
ever, should be given to the organizational
problems involved in the coordination and
administration of this regionalized set-ui:
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Finally, in a broad-ranging report for the Joint
Commi-s_cee on the Master Plaa, Warren Bryan Martin sug-
gested, among other "alternative formr," creation of a
new College of California where policies and 7rograms
would be determined by nonacademic professionals (1972,
pp. 8 and 9). Suspicious that "educational profession-
alism is an enemy of change," he advocated "comprehen-
sive adult education programs...designed and implemented
by nonacademic professional leaders fror various seg-
ments of society" (p. 9). While this analysis may be
eKtremf,--innovative, student-centered academic profes-
sionals can be found--it is indicative of the pessimism
about exiiTing rigidities felt by some close observers
of the California higher education scene.* Indeed, the
principal general advantage in a new independent insti-
tution is that it would have the freedom--even the
mandate--to provide new learning opportunities in new,
mcre humane, ways.

The principal flaw in providing the full range of
p;-oposed services through a new independent institution
i. that it combines the information and ccurseling ser-
vices and the individualized learning procram under the
same 3ponsor, with the consequent danger that the former
will become a recruiting agency for the latter and for
the external degree option that would be available as
part of the validation service. Arguably, this flaw in
Model 4C is outweighed by other considerations:

Its tresumed flexibility and freedom from tradi-
tion to meet learning needs effectively:

Its economies of scale frl-r; operating all three
sets of services under one administrative framework and
through the sane physical facilities (as discussed in

Appendix):

4h Its anticipated use--despite its organizational
indepndence--of existinu resources such as selected
counseling agencies in the community, coursework at
existing campuses as tart of the individualized lc,arning

*Martin, nzw vice :cresident of the Danforth Fc=daticn,
was trcvost at Scno7a State Collece when he wrote his

11 r
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program, and reliance on professors from existing cam-
puses in validation activities;

Its infcrmation and counseling program's ability
to stimulate many new enrollees at existing institutions;

Its likelihood of attracting mainly older stu-
dents to its individualized learning and exLernal degree
programs--students who for the most part would not have
opted to attend an existing institution;

And, compared to the other two sponsorship
alternatives for the Comprehensive Adult Learning Ser-
vir:e (Models 4A and 4B) , its not much greater costs.

in the event the Legislature is persuaded thFit the
information and coLnseling service should not be com-
bined with the individualized learning and validation
programs, our recommended sponsorship pattern then would
be the state library to administer the information and
counseling service and the new independent institution
(for all the reasons outlined) to operate the indivi-
dualized learning and validation programs--i.e., the
combination of Models 1A, 2C, and 3C.

Hovever, taking all considerations into account,
the independent comprehensive institution offers the
most potential for effectively providing the needed
services.

RECOMMENDATION THIRTEEN: To meet the full ranae
of ad.ilt learning needs in the state, the Legislature
should aprropriate development funds to create a Com-
prenensive AdtLit Learning Service, consisting of in-
fcrmation and counseling services, an individualized
learning proaralr, and validation of learning services.
These s--rvices should :54, provid.od under the auspices
of a new inderendent

Fundina: Summarized cn pace 132 and discussed
cm pp. 184 in the A=pendix.
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Planning and Implementation

At least three alternative general planning and
implementation strategies are conceivable in creating
the new services. All three involve a developmental
phase in one region of the state, and all assume ex-
tensive citizen/consumer participation in all phases
and levels of planning.

1. Successive Addition of Services. Under this
approach, after an initial planning year, one service
would be launched in the selected region. This service
should be the one for which the need is greatest. Each
succeeding year an additional service would be initiated
following a predetermined logic about which services
need to precede others. Statewide implementation of
each service would follow after a two-year developmental
interval. Start-up costs--in the developmental region
and statewidewculd be spread cut over six years.

2. Full-Service Implementation. This strategy
would call for a longer pla.:ning period--perhaps two
vears--after which all services, operated out of four
Educational Services Centers, would be implemented in
the selected developmental region. Full-service imple-
mentation throughout the state would occur three years
later. But in order to avoid too heavy a state expen-
diture durina the first statewide year, only four Cen-
ters in each region would be created initially. Addi-
tional Centers would be added during succeeding years.

3. Planning with Limited-Scale Implementation.
This is a variation on the second strategy that involves

an initial planning year, (2) esblishment in the
selected reaion of two Educational Services Centers and
a reaional office during the second year, and (3) two
more Centers during the third year. The assumption
underlying this strateay is that effective planning,

"debugaina" of original plans, reauires actual
experience with learners and Potential learners on a

manacable scale.

The 4-h4-' .z-ratav is the developrental arproach
csed hre, and the one for which cost data are aiven

7-ircen4ix. Fc e thr,=e-year develo=ental phase
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for the Comprehensive Model, total costs are estimated
to be between $4.2 and $5.3 million, depending on spon-
sorship alternative.*

As noted, there should be cooperative planning at
the state, regional, and community levels. At the out-
set of the developmental phase, stat(--level task forces,
perhaps one for each set of services, should be organ-
ized. They should include, at a minimum, citizen
representatives, educational specialists (some brought
in from successful nontraditional programs in other
states), Department of Finance officials, and represen-
tatives from the Western Association of Schools and
Colleges (the regional accrediting association for Cali-
fornia). Their task would be development of broad
policy and ;eneral operating guidelines.

A task force in the developmental region, comprised
of lay people and educational specialists, would plan
the activities cf the regiona] office, and among other
matters, determine the general locations of the two
initial and two subsequent Educational Services Centers.
Community or neighborhood task forces, consisting chief-
ly of lay residents in the community, would then be
constituted to guide initiation of the respective Cen-
ters. Community people should have a sense of ownarship
of their Center for it to be maximally effective.

The re:don in which the developmental phase is
carried out should be selected so that the full rance of
oceraticnal problems may be encountered. Conceivably
the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Area (e.c., a SO-niile
radius around San Francisco) would be a suitable devel-
opmental region. During the second cne Center
could be set up in an urban area, and another in a rural
area. Two more Centers, again in different types of
ocnrunities, would be established during the third year.

*Pos,4iti7iti,,s for obtainin= funds fc- d.=,-.-e7cn7c=n work
fro eeri al-enci,---= and trivae co-,hdions
systematically exclored. I. the past three Years, for
example, the Fund for the Inprovement of Postsecondary
Education rFIPSE has sut,00rted numerous trecrams sinilar
to those recon=ended in this report. Conceivat7v, up
to half the ccst for a three-Year developmental pro-'.ect
'n one reclicn c= the state cculd be funded fr= quoh
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The following year would be the year for statewide
implementation. A cooperative planning process similar
to that described above would be repeated during the
first half of that year in the other regions of the
state. (Our cost analyses have assumtA division of the
state into eight regions.) Only four Centers should be
operated in each region at the outset; each Center would
expand to full capacity by the fourth year of statewide
implementation. The number of Centers in each region
would increase fairly rapidly, so that by 1985-86 thcre
might be an average cf ten in each region. Ideally,
there should be many community or neighborhood Centers,
all relatively small. The goal of decentralization is
convenient access and effectiveness of service. Perhaps
by 1995, California Open College, organized into eight
regions, would be providing information and counseling,
individualized learning, and validation of learning
services out of some 240 community-based Educational
Services Centers.



CHAPTER EIGHT

SUPPORTING IMPROVED INSTITUTIONAL PERFORMANCE

At least four new kinds of services, involving the
collection, organization, storage, and dissemination of
information, are needed to help colleges and universi-
ties--private as well as public--better serve students
and potential students in their respective communities:

1. Analyses of postsecondary needs;

2. Clearinghouse of postsecondary programs;

3. Clearing'Iouse of media resources; and

4. Public information regarding postsecondary
programs.

In concept these services are not exciting innova-
tions. All too often they are taken for granted--pos-
sibly because of their unquestioned importance--and thus
are provided ineffectively. Yet these functions under-
gird the present activities of institutions as well as
the new services proposed in this report.

All of these activities are most appropriately
operated at the regional level. As noted in the pre-
vious chapter, because of transportation and communi-
cation advances, potential students are able to conceive
of availing themselves of educational opportunities
throughout a given region, e.g., a metropolitan region;
and colleges and universities, accordingly, need to plan
and coordinate their programs on a regional basis.

While it may be feasible for these four services to
be operated by either the cooperative or independent or-
ganiz,Ations described in the previous chapter, we think
it most appropriate that they be responsibilities of the
California Postsecondary Education Commission (CPEC).
These functions are compatible with the Commission's
fundamental roles of planning and coordination, which
require good information organized in ways that are use-
ful. The Commission's assumption of these responsibili-
ties would also ensure statewide integration of data
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collected and disseminated regionally. (CPEC may want
to consider decentralizing -its activities to some extent--
possibly through small officg dispersed throughout the
state.)

In addition, both the efficiency and effectiveness
of these planning functions will be enhanced if they are
tied Lo corre3ponding functions in other fields such as
manpower development or transportation. Most human ser-
vice planners need similar data, particularly informa-
tion about demographic factors. Affiliation with local
or regional planning bod:es, such as city planning
departments and regional Councils of Government, would
enable economies cf scale as well as integration of
educational and other types of planning.

Analyses of Postsecondary Needs

For institutions and systems of institutions to
plan their education programs rationally, they must have
good data on the need for those programs.

A regular poll of a sample of citizens in a given
region (such as metropolitan Los Angeles) could assay
trends in learning plans, motives, desired services,
perceived barriers, and preferences regarding program
content, teaching methods, and location of offerings.
An annual survey of a sample of high school seniors
could reveal their vocational and educational plans.
Market research about planned educational services could
test reactions prior to launching them. And a regular
survey of employers could gauge their needs for trained
employees.

Numerous market surveys have been conducted in
California in recent years--by individual institutions,
the segments, and the foriner Coordinating Council on
Higher Education (cf. Hefferlin, Peterson, and Roelfs,
1975.) These efforts, including the statewide poll
commissioned for the present study, have inw,riably been
one-time efforts. Furthermore, the many studies, such as
the needs analyses that many community colleges carry
out from time to time, are almost never comparable--
rendering them essentially useless for systematic re-
gional or statewide planning.

15
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What is needed is a carefully ccinceived, comprehen-
sive, on-going postsecondary needs analysis service,
planned by CPEC, operated regionally by CPEC, with
resulting information shared with colleges and univer-
sities in the region, and pooled statewide for use by
state-level agencies.

RECOMMENDATION FOURTEEN: The Legislature shuuld
appropriate fun,-.; to the California Postsecondary Edu-
cation Coramioc:! to operate a regionally-based post-
secondary needs anilysis service which will provide
information to institutions in the region for purposes
of regional planning and will be pooled statewide for
state-level purposes.

Funding: $1 million annually to the Califor-
nia Postsecondary Education Commission.*

Clearinghouse of Postsecondary Programs

The second service would compile and catalogue
information, on a regional basis, about all existing and
planned educational resources, including the nature and
purpose of program offerings, fees, methods and loca-
tions of services, admission requirements, nature of
clientele, and the like.

Regularly updated (quarterly or semiannually)
reports would be made available not only to postsecon-
dary institutions (public and private) and state agen-
cies for planning purposes, but also to the information
and counseling units proposed in Chapters Six and Seven,
as well as to other human service agencies in the area.
Institutions would use the information to coordinate
their planning to avoid unnecessary duplication. Such a
clearinghouse should also facilitate sharing of exper-
iences among project staff of similar programs toward
improving their respective programs.

*Cost figures given in this chapter are not based on
detailed analysis. They are judgments of the genQral
order of magnitude of funding that would be required
for each activity.

5
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State agencies already gather some of this informa-
tion from schools, colleges and universities, and a high
priority of the California Postsecondary Education
commission is to improve the quality of the information
it collects. While improvements are needed in data
gathering techniques, an even greater need is for
improved means of distributing the information to post-
secondary institutions, community agencies, and various
individuals in the respective regions who could benefit
from it.

RECOMMENDATION FIFTEEN: The Legislature should
appropriate funds to the California Postsecondary Edu-
cation Commission to operate a network of regional
postsecondary program clearinghouses designed to
facilitate institutional planning, program improve-
ment, and advising of potential learners by a vari-
ety of ayencies.

Funding: $500,000 annually to CPEC (to add
regional clearinghouses to its management
information system presently under develop-
mnt).

Clearinghouse of Media Resources

With increasing use of electronic technology in
education there is a need for centralized sources of
information on all the instructional equipment and
products available in the respective regions and through-
out the state. As Clark and Rubin (1975) indicate, most
of the colleges and universities in the state possess
varying amounts of equipment ("hardware") for producing
and distributing courses--by radio, television, computer,
audiotape, and film, as well as print media. And the
variuus institutions and groups (consortia) of institu-
tions have produced a great variety of courses, course
sequences, and programs for computerized instruction
("courseware," "software"). Yet, as Clark and Rubin
stress, few people know what exists in the respective
regions, the state, and throughout the country. They
note that even within most institutions, no simile poi--
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son or office knows all the media production equipment
spread around the campus in various departments, labor-
atories, and other facilities. New equipment, therefore
is needlessly purchased, and software and courseware
"wheels" are continually re-invented.

There needs to be media resource expertise in the
California Postsecondary Education Commission, to stay
abreast of instructional media developments throughout
the country, and there need to be CPEC-operated clear-
inghouses in each of eight or more regions to provide
to area institutions at least the following services
suggested in Clark and Rubin's report:

Maintaining an inventory of existing equipment,
production facilities, and products (software, course-
ware)--together with any evaluations of them;

Providing consulting services to faculty members
interested in using media-based approaches in their
teaching;

Stimulating further cooperation in other mudia
comparable to that of the several e:tisting broadcast
television (collegiate) consortia;

Coordinating the interconnection of existing
equipmcnt to allc regionwide (and statewide) use of
materials both or Ind off campus;

Providing access to course materials and other
products by public libraries and other organizations for
their use; and

Coordinating (through CPEC) the sale of region-
ally-produced materials to institutions and agencies in
other states.

RECOMMENDATION SIXTEEN: The Legislature should
appror,riate funds to the California Postsecondary Edu-
cation Commission to operate a network of regiona1 ly-
ba5.- media ren:ource clearinghouses de3igned to fJcili-
tati ficient ure of existing and new media-Lased

:.-tional resources.

Funding: $500,000 annually to the California
Postsc.-c:ondary Euration Commission.

1 5 (i
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Public Information

Finally, effective publicity about the expanded and
new services described in the preceding chapters, and
indeed about all the postsecondary education or lifelong
learning programs in the state, is essential. Otherwise,
none of the proposed innovations will achieve their
objective of extending postsecondary opportunities to
all Californians. Without knowing about them, people
cannot use them.

The Legislature could rightly object to the various
segments of California higher education (or individual
campuses) using state funds for essentially competitive
advertising aimed at recruiting new students.' It should,
however, support a coordinated program of public informa-
tion about all postsecondary opportunities, with a spe-
cial focus on the proposed new counseling and informa-
tion services which are expected to stimulate new en-
rollments throughout the state's postsecondary education
complex.

Hodqkinson and Shear (1975) have suggested a
rramber of imaqinative approaches, first, for sensitizing
pt-ople to the possibility for further personal develop-
ment and, second, for steering them to the proposed
counseling and information centers as the place to plan
the role of education in this development.

A two-level approach is probably needed: one aimed
at human service professionals, including various social
workers, religious leaders, industry personnel and train-
ing officers, union headers, and so forth; and the other
aimed at potential learners themselves, particularly
those having had the least contact with educational insti-
tutions. Newly-designed techniques may be needed to
teach these poorly educated and otherwise unserved popu-
lations: traditional media, such as newspapers and maga-
zines, may not be effective. Needless to say, the infor-
mation must be in the language (for example, Spanish) of
the respective target audiences.

The proposed public information program should be
conceived and carried out at the regional level, following
guidelines established by the California Postsecondary
Education Commission.

1 5 1
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RECOMMENDATION SEVENTEEN: The Legislature should
appropriate funds to the California Postsecondary Edu-
cation Commission to conduct a regi4nally-based public
information program about all available postsecondary
opportunities, with a particular focus ,.):1 the proposed

information and counseling service.

Funding: $200,000 annually to the California
Postsecondary Education Commission.



CHAPTER NINE

PRIORITIES AND CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS

This report has sought to present a reasoned case
for postsecondary education as lifelong learning and for
expanding its focus from "college-age" students to
adults of all ages. It has assessed the needs of Cali-
fornia for further postsecondary alternatives; it has
mpared these needs with the institutional resources

already available to meet them; and it has proposed re-
forms and new services to narrow the gap between present
accomplishments and needed achievement. In this con-
cluding chapter, these reforms and new services are
summarized in light of California's educational needs
at large.

Ajenda for Action

These are the changes that have been recommended in
previous chapters, arranged here in priority order by the
agency or institution that can undertake them:

The Legislature

Most important, the California Legislature should
appropriate developmental funds to create the urgently
needed information and counseling service, a statewide
individualized degree-oriented learning program, and,
a statewide learning validation service (Re('ommendations
Ten through Thirteen) , and the several information
collection and dissemination services required to make
these and the other changes effective (Recommendations
Fourteen through Seventeen).

Second, it should take action to end discrimination
against adult students and other part-time students in
stte-sup:orted financial aid programs (Recommendation
Three).

5 1
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Third, it should appropriate funds to the Post-
secondary Education Commission for competitive matching
grants to public and private institutions that seek to
serve better those groups who previously have been
poorly served by postsecondary education (Recommendation
Eight).

Fourth, it shoull appropriate program development
funds to the California State University and Colleges
and the University of California for further external
degree offerings (Recommendation Six).

Fifth, it should allocate flinCs for fee waivers for
needy students in Continuing Education and University
Extension programs (Recommendation Four).

Sixth, the Legislature should convene a high-level
task force to devise a more rational basis for funding
all types of postsecondary education than now exists in
Californi:, and it should charge the California Post-
secondary Education Commission and the State Baord of
Education to review jointly the financing of community
colleges and adult community education programs (Recom-
mendation Seven).

Severth and last, it should go on record as
favoring occupational certification and licensure on the
basis of demonstrated skills and competence r:Ither than
the length of education; and it should appoin a task
force on certification to seek improvements in this
important area of consumer protection (Recommendation
Nine).

Covernincj Boards and Policy Makers
of Postsecondary institutions

The governing boards and faculty and adminirative
leaders of both public and private postsecondary j.nstitu-
tions in California should assure that their institutions
act affirmAtively in treatinc.; older aduits and part-time
students JS equal 7-embers of the academic community along
with young people arld full-time students (Recommendation
(:ne).
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Th California State University and Colleges
ard *he University of California

The goverhing boards of the state's two senior
systems of higher education should take two addition-
z.1. steps:

17irst, both of them should encourage their insti-
tutipt's to continue to extend their regular on-campus
progra:is to off-campus students and sites (Recommenda-
tion Six).

Second, both should authorize cost analyses of
their programs for concurrent enrollment of extension
st-lents in regular degree-credit programs and, as a
resJ1t of these analyses, reduce concurrent enrollment
fees to a point that reflects only the incremental cost
of these crnrollments (Recommendation Five).

California State University and Colleges

The Board of Trustees of the California State Uni-
versity and Colleges should examine the sliding scale of
Student Service fees and, in consequence, reduce by up
to one-third the per unit fee for less than full-time
students while increasing the fee slightly for students
enrolled for 16 units or more (Recommendation Two).

The Board should also redu.-e the fees of External
Degree students to essentAa2ly the same as those for
students in on-campus programs with the same purpose
(Recommendation Six).

Finally, it should authorize Educational Opportunity
Program aid for part-time students as well as full-time
students (Recommendation Three).

University of California

The Regents of the University of California should
irplement a fee structure that more accurately reflects
the differences in costs and services received by reg-
ular part-time and full-time degree credit students
(Recomnendation Two).
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California Community Colleges

The isoard of Governors of the California Comminily
Colleges should allow part-time students to be eligi.ole
for Extended Opportunity Programs and Services grants
(Recommendation Three).

California Postsecondav: Education Commission

The Postsecondary Fducation Commission should be
prepared to administer the new information services
needed to improve existing proc,rams and to make the new
services recommended in this report effective (Recommen-
dations Fourteen through Seventeen). It should accept
the responsibility for granting funds on a competitive
basis to institutions that seek to serve groups that
have not been well served heretofore (Recommendation
Eight); and together with the State Board of Education
it should review the funding of community colleges and
adult and community education programs (Recommendation
Seven).

State Scholarship and Lcin Commission

The State Scholarship and Loan Commission should
act to end discrinination against part-time and adult
students in its financial aid policies (Recommendation
Three).

Department of Professional and Vocational Standards,
and Professional Licensing Boards

Finally, each of the state's professional licensing
boards as well as the Department of Professional and Vo-
cational Standards should work toward certification or
licensure on the basis of demonstrated competence rather
than th length of education (Recommendation Nine).

The Broader Context

The remaining pages view these recommendations in a
larger context that includes all of education, other
human services, and work in California in the forseeable
future.
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Redirection of Postsecondary Resources. In the-
years just ahead, it will be necessary for resources to
be redirected both among the several segments of post-
secondary education in the state and also within exist-
ing institutions. Such a course appears inevitable in a
period when public revenues are limited and the tradi-
tional colleye-age population will be declining.

This report has pointed to four broad areas for
postsecondary redirection: (1) providing learning oppor-
tunities for adults of all ages, (2) enabling them to
study in more convenient off-campus locations, (3) faci-
litating par-time study, and (4) serving different
clientele with special learning needs and problems.

This redirection can be gradual, but it must be
substantial over the next five to ten years, during
which time the anticipated decline in numbers of 18 to
21 year olds will have set in. The regirection should
be carefully planned. It will most c'Crtainly not be
easy. College administrators have experience in man-
aging growth, not non-growth. Little is known about how
to accomplish redirection or reallocation of resources--
human and otherwise--in democratic institutions where
the human "resources" are fiercely indpendent. Faculty
must be helped to understand the new realities; they
cannot be "dealt" with heavy-handedly. On the other
hand, wholly self-serving or unit (e.g., departmental)-
serving practices cannot Le condoned. To the extent
that institutions cannot redirect their activities, net'
institutions with now missions will become necessary.

Content and Purpose. In the main, this report Las
dealt more wittrincreased access to postsecondary educa-
tion than with the content and purpose of the education.

of the advantages of the proposed new institution is
it would have substantial freedom to establish its

degree requirements. In discussing the Individual-
ized Learning Program in Chapter Six, it was suggested
that studerts have wide fluxibility in designing their
programs; there should be options, for example, for
general learning (liberal arts, hrmanities, social
relations, etc.), for specialized learning, for problem-
eriented studies, for on-the-icb learning in which theory
can Le linked with practice, and so forth, depending on
the interests of the individual student.

1
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Beyond flexibility, however, is the question of a
required "core" of knowledge and/or competencies. What
should a degree from the proposed new institution mean
in terms of the competencies of the recipient? What
values should the new college stand for? What compe-
tencies among t.he state's ed'icated citizenry are likely
to be in the inte7ets of both the individual citizen
and the state in the foreseeable future?*

Structure. Consider what iE easily the best kLowr.
structural attribute of California', public highe- edu-
cation systemits renowned three u.L._rs (the community
colleges, the California State University and Colleges,
and the University of California) . As such, it is a
stratified system, with differing admissions standards,
instructional costs per student, and job prospects on
graduation. Not atypically, California is a stratified
society, and arguably a stratified higher education
system functions to preserve a stratified society
(Peterson, 1970; Karabel, 1972) . It is conceivable
that a less stratified educational system would help
to achieve a more humane society, one with fewer in-
vidious class distinctions.

The proposed new pu:)lic segmentCalifornia Open
Collegewould no be another tier. Its various learn-
ing and certification services would be open to all,
while at the same time, stanlards for its dogres in
terms of intellectual competence would be as high or
higher than mest other four-year institutions in the
state. It would represent a complementary counterforce
to the present three-tiered structure.

Independent Colleges Ind Universities. Many inde-
pendent degree-granting institutions in California, as
elsewhere in the country, are in sericus financial dif-
ficulty. Their potential pool of upplLcants has dwin-
(lied in the past five years, due chiefly to their high
tuition and the increased accessibility of relatively
low-tuition public colleges.

*In an earlier project report, a set of "minimum compL-
tencies" judged to be neces.zary for effective function-
ing in the future California society were offered
(Hefferiin, Peterson, and Roelfs, 1975, pp. 91-92).
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The quality of 2ducation, including the quality of
:ampus intellectual life is superior at many of the
independent colleges to that at the typical public
college. And to,,7ether they represent a diversity of
educational experiences that the public sectors can by
ho means match. In shcrt, there are quality resources
at the independent institutions in the state which are
i:.creasinc7ly underutilized.

exploring in depth the lyal and other
issues involved, this report has suggested that the
independent institutions be included in the multi-
segment alternative (California Cooperative College)
for operating the proposed individualized learning and
raliation proc;rans. They would be involved in the
expanded professional upgrading efforts recommended, and
the information services outlined in Chapter Eight wou:d
apply to them as well as to public colleges. Even if
all these measures were implei;lented, however, many of
these colleges would still be in financiel trouble.
Drawing on the durrent stLdy of these institutions by
the California Postsecondacy Education Thmmission, there
needs soon to be some decision reyarding support for the
independent institutions in the state (beyond the aid
provided through the state scholarship system).

Elementary and Secondary Education. One ouyht not
to ccnsider policy and structure for one level of edu-
cation such as postsecondary without considering the
others. In practice, the lines of demarcation are at
best often unclear, and at worst.: competitive battle-
grounds, as for example, between the high schools and
community colleges in snme districts for adult education
"bodies."

Little has been said in this report about remedial
education, on the assumption that "the basics" are the
responsibility of the elementary and secondary schools
and thus nut within the scope of this report. Yet there
re hundreds of marginally literate students in the
community colleges who are products of the state's
ele,mentary and secondary schools--and of educationally
disadvantaged families. Problems involved in literacy
training ro extremely difficult, and their necessary
high priority cannot be denied. Beyond tis immediate
;A-oblem, however, one could ;peculate about a polirY

1
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that once youths mastered basic skills, formal education
would no longer be compulsory. They could move out of
the fcrmal education stream, usually temporarily, or
they could progress immediately to "higher" education.
(Either pattern would be routine in an integrated life-
long learning system which makes no particular distinc-
tions between "elementary," "secondary," and "higher"
education.)

Education and Work. For two reasons, nothing has
been said in the body of this report about the :;eed for
trained manpower in specific fields presumably necessary
to the functioning of the economy: first, manpower fore-
casts in the past have been notably unreliable; and
second, people ought to be allowed to study whatever
they wish, although they should be given the best avail-
able Information on future job prospects.

The one exception stems from the apparently unmis-
takable trend for the economy to beccme increasingly
service-oriented rather than production oriented. With
"service" defined narrowly as "human service"--profes-
sionals and others working directly with individuals as
clients for .their improved well-being--the number of such
jobs is expected to double by tht ,! turn of'the'centUiy
to comprise 40 percent of the total. It seems important,
therefore, to give attention to how to best trajn human
service workcrs. If existing schools and departments
are judged by consumers and agencies not to be preparing
effective, humane practitioners, new tv:)cs of institu-
tions with quite different educational philosophies and
approaches mav be needed. In addition to stressing on-
the-job learning and evaluation of trainees by consumers,
such new programs could be designcd in "recurrent"
terms, to accommodate people coming back for retraining.

A second occupational theme is that substantial
benefits nay be gained from closer relations between
colleges and places of work throughout the state.
Specifically, as recently nroposed by James O'Toole
U975), colleges could actively approach large indus-
trial and governmental organizations with the suggestion
that they respond to educationOinterests of ployees at
the work place during the customary work day. Programs
need not necessarily be in the natui:e of in-service
training. Instead they could. cover tonics of general
interest--from parent effectiveness training and conten-
torarv literature to c7rrent poli:.ical issues.
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The learning society is conceived as one in which
active learning pervades all domains of peoples' lives.
Educators can invent numerous ways by which crcisting
higher education resource:.. private as well as public,
can be eter1,71..ed into work sites where .3 majority of
people spend near-1y one-fourth of their Jives.

Education and Other Human Services. The func-
tional interrelatedness of all the human or social
services, including etiLxation, is becoming increasingly
apparent. Many people simultaneously need aid from more
than one social service. Yet various agencies are not
only narrowly fo-..used on one kind of problem but some-
times work at cross-purposes from each other. What
seems needed is a mechanism by which the full range of
the state's human services can be readily brought to
bear in whatever combination the individual may need.
Thus the proposed Educational Services Centers should
have close liaison with the providers of other social
services, and ideally be housed in close proximity to
them. F-latively high-level plannina and coordination
is nrec People should not have to deal successively
and usu _1y with difficulty with a series of seemingly
unconnected services.

Postsecondary Education as Lifelong Learning

Mel,: are 312 :large and difficult issues. They
help p--.%Ide a background for the specific proposals in
this ret, as well as a framework for what could be-
come a wide and constructive ,,lialogue regardina the
future of postsecondary education and perhaps all of
education in California. We hope that wise and far-
sighted leadership ,111 emerce from the postsecondary
commun;ty to hero rake the case for diversified yet
coordinated postsecondary opportunities within the total
scher.7e of education and c:over=2,nta1 priorities in the
state.

At the UP-t( CorrDany in Santa Cruz, a phafma-
c=-!u-:ical aide says, "1'7, interested in all kinds of
-echnc-7 thincc, find th4,77 re,,,4ilv available

7echanics, carTentrv, electronics, trick

13 '1
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masonry. I don't want to necessarily spend one to four
years learning each and every one of these, but I'd like
to take a class every now and then and still be able to
get a job."

In San Francisco, a 28-year old receptionist
reports that she wants to return to her main interest,
social work, but she cannot commit two years of full-
time study for her master's degree. She has taken
occasional extension courses in the field but wonders
if any evening programs in social work are available.
She observes, "If the library knew about such programs,
I'd certainly take advantage of it.

Access to education throughout life holds vast
potential for uplifting the lives of individuals such as
these as well as the general quality of life in Califor-
nia. The range of reforms and new services proposed in
this report will make opportunities for lifelong learn-
ing a reality and demonstrate their importance for the
well-being of the state.
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APPENDIX

FINANCING THE PROPOSED NEW SERVICES

John R. Shea

This appendix presents tentative cost estimates
for each of the sponsorship alternatives for the ser-
vices described in Chapter Seven. Methods or sources
of finance are also discussed, with particular empha-
sis on tuition and other user fees versus state or
local government subsidies and special purpose grants
or contracts.

The cost estimates are intended to convey a sense
of the orders of magnitude implicit in a commitment to
meet the needs identified earlier in the report. Costs
are difficult to estimate with precision for several
reasons, including the lack of detailed specification
of each model and sponsorship alternative. This is to
be expected, and it is hoped that the assumptions, es-
timates, and projections offered here will be refined
as time passes and as a consensus emerges as to how
best to meet each need and how fully to do so.

Analytic Attroach

A distinction is made in this analysis between
start-up or initi(71 development costs on the one hand
and on-going operating costs on the other. It is
assumed that approximately half of the former will be
incurred during a three-year "developmental phase",
extending from 1976 to 1979. This period includes one
year of advance planning and program design, followed
tv one year of cperation of two Educational Services
Centers (one urban, one rural) in a single recion at
less than half cf catacity, and a final year of opera-
tion of four centers in the sane recion at about
three-uarters of catacity.

This phase wculc be followed immediately by a
"statewide implementation" phase, with establishment
of seven additional regio7.al offices and 28 more
centers. The one-tine cost of expandina the system
prior to service delivery in these other locations is
counted as part of start-up and development costs in
197S--SD. It will take time (1) to recruit and train
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additional staff, (2) to acquire space and equipment,
and (3) to implement procedures found serviceable
during the earlier developmental period. For this
reason, it is assumed that, on the average*, the eight
regional offices and 32 centers will operate at 75
perce,. of full capacity d%;ring only half of the 1979-80
fiscal year. Then, after a full year of operation at 75
percent of capacity in 1980-81, our proje%.:cions assume
operation at 90 percent of capacity of the 32 centers in
1981-82, and 100 percent utilization of the same number
of centers in 1982-83. (Growth beyond that point will
presumably depend on Lreation of additional centers.)

Several sponsorship alternatives havz: been iden-
tified for each of the four sets of services needed by
potential learners in California. Choice of sponsor
will almost certainly make some difference in clientele
served, level of operation, and the nature (and quality)
of each service offered. This is to be expected in view
of differences in traditions of existing organizations,
and the difficulties (and opportunities) that would face
any new organization greated expressly to provide the
new services. Despi,. these differences, for expository
purposes our anal-As is in terms of "units of service"
as ),f they would the same, and we assume identical
levels of operation each year, regardless of sponsor.
Furthermore, all prices (including annual wage rates)
are in dollars of constant purchasing pow::r.

Cur bssic cost estimates are constructed on the
basis cf _judgments of what it would take to create a
corpletelv new institution to provide each service (or
set of services). Having oonstrlActed this "base esti-
mate," the figures have been adjusted (up or down, as
apl:rotriate) to reflect the probable cost of using
existing institutions or cf crating a new multi-seg-
mental organization to provide the services required .

reccrai office and four :7enters mav
wel7. or.erate a: close to carfacity. Other offices
an-r. cers will be 7-I-lased in cYer the year.

1 7 -)
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Information and Counseling Service

Table One shows the estimated cost of establishing
the information and counseling service. At full capa-
city, it is assumed that the average Educational Ser-
vices Center would serve 1,200 people per year, with
the bulk of clients (80 percent, or 960) wishing infor-
mation only and the remainder (a percent, or 240) us-
ing an average of five hours of counseling ard assess-
ment time. This pattern coincides reasonably well with
experience elsewhere (Macy, 1975; Rhode Island, 1974).

There is a clear v-hlic interest in the provision
cf useful information to the state's citizens. Many
individuals who will use the service will be so-called
"walk-ins," interested only (or mainly) in finding out
about education and training opportunities in their
area. tMany will contact the Center over the telephore.)
On grounds of administrative feasibility, we see no
reason to charge such persons for limited services, in
the same way that people who browse in libraries are not
charged a user fee. On the other hand, it fs proposed
that persons wishing cvunseling/personal
services be charged a fee of $15 per hour. So that low-
income persons in need of such services are not deniec:
then, the budget estimates in Table 1 include am appro-
priation for fee waivers to reduce the average price to
$10 per hour. Just as in the case of the pubric employ-
ment service, sone subsidy f counseling and personal
assessment is justified.

As with other services discussed 'below, we propoie
that in addition to fee waivers the state subsidize
one-half of all costs (less user fees) during the devel-
opmental phase. 3eyond that point, there are various
funding possibilities. Cur projections assume that
users will bear about 10 percent of the total cost of
the program regardless of sponsor.

The following paracraphs discuss differences in
cost estimates between "odel 1C and 1A. Costs for Mcdel
1E are assured tc fall 1;etween these twc, hut becaue oF
their unpredictable rang,2 depending on the ag=L!ncies coor-
dinated in that model, tv are not discued here.
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APPENDIX TABLE ONE

Informatior. and Counseling Service

E!' Li TV 7,(1,!.fht.lty.10::.2..arl:A_ROVC.F2(75

Statewide 1rrlementatirm
Fhasr Itotal;. (Ann,..41)

1976-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83

St.te IA)

1. service':
1. 4,320 11,S:0 23,040 27,648
D. ic,na:

as 1.08: 2,880 :,760 6,912
C. 7,ctal 5,400 14.400 28,600 34.!60 38,400

2. Egen!itarcs C20,
a. Start-%.:.-Ici.-ont S 510,000 $ 665,000 -- -- --

(31,500 1,577,664 0),155,328 S3,155,328 S3,155,328
c. Tuitlun,:r ..11-..ots 27,S30 72,000 144.000 172,80) 192,006
2. Tc.tal iexcet. utt-..t':5 1,141,530 2,242,664 3,155,328 3.155,328 3,155.328

3. Rrten:es ,5:
a. ::ser S 61,307 S 216,000 S 432,000 S 518,400 $ 576,030

(Lett: wA:yrls 172.C.30 ;144,000) (172,8001 (!92.t.:00)

Nrt us.tr 144,000 288,000 14%,600 384,000
Ztate :',utventirn S77,765

c. (7tCrr tr.c., 2.170,(64 7-,011.28 2,982,526 2,961,328
ccntracts' 543,76=,

). N.-3t usrr fCT.';
up(ratirc 8.61 9.14 9.11 11.0% 12.2%

4 . .7. ckt,n::Itcre t,c7-

:17

t:

5 110 S 110 S 91 $ 82

a. In!c---.it!cr. ly 4,220 11,520 23,040 27.646
C. 1.C.90 2,8E0 5,760 6,112 7,667
c. 5,400 14,4:0 25,600 34.56t 08,400

S':
-: 647,E00 S 822,50.0 -- ..._ --

C. :spt,at:r. :1 727,725 1.791,1S0 13,582.260 S1,562.260 S3 , 62,21.0
r. Ttrtit,r. :.--:- tw-1:: 20.000 72.000 144.000 272,60) :92,003
2. Trta: -xc:tt wa:v,r.i. 1,07S.22S 2,613,6:0 3,582,2E0 3,582,263 3,5E2,2E0

S 81. 71 : :::,rc: : 472,020 2 5:9,4C2 S S76,013
::-.s.:: t,:t...--':r. ,:it%-:::7 :27 01 .72,0:0: i144.::17:; t172.:::::: .:92,S77:
Net ...F:: .,, 144,00 268.100 :43,603 64,C17

2.5.41,6:0 2,41P.26C 3,400,4E7 3.:90.2.:7

7.4= 6.74 9.04 Ca

:24 S 124 S 124 S t.

: ..: -.-.- c: 7- :

:-.- .- . , :: , 7C t.: : ',.,:. ,...,: ''S.-.7.-_,--.._ t-, :rinc .1":-.-,.-

17



New Independent Crganization

The annual cost of operating ooth n Educational
Services Center and a regional office under Model 1C
(New Independent Organization) would be as follows:

Community Center

a. Personnel:

Director
Counselor
Clerical
Paraprofessional

$18,000
14,000
8,000
9,000

Fringe Benefits (.15) 7,350

c. Other:

$56,350

Space (4x150 sq. ft. x $5) $ 3,000
Computer terminal rent 2,500
Computer time 2,500
Materials and supplies 6,000
Printing and publicity 4,000
Travel 1,500
Telephone, postage 2,500
Other 3 ,000

$25,900 $E2,250

Recti.:=1 Office

a. Personnel:
Director 522,000
Secretary (.5) 4,500
in'Formatic:: r,pecialists 1.4,000
Frince Benefits ;.15) 6,075

$46,575

Other:
Space "2.3x150 sc. ft.xS5I $ 1,75
Computer services 1D,000,
Materials anc: supplies 2,OrIC
Printin7 and rublicity 7,000
Consultant17 2,00C
Travel 3,000
Telephone, pcstace 2,500
Other 3,125

11,500 S78,075

1 7
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As in the case of other services and models, the
cost of operating the central (state) office is to be
covered by start-up and development funds until the
middle of the first year of statewide implementation.
From there on, central office costs are assumed to be 10
percent of the cost of operating the eight regional
offices and 32 neighborhood centers:

32
8

1

Centers ($82,250
Reci,Jnal offices

Sub-total
Central (state)

TOTAL

x 32)
($78,075 x

office (10*)

8)

$2,632,000
624,600

$3,256,600
325,660

$3,582,26G

Special-purpose start-up and development activities
.3uring the three-year deve1opmey1t1
be as follows for Model

phase are
1C:

1976-77 1977-78

likely to

1978-79

Planning and
evaluation $ 60,000 $ 60,000 $ 60,000

Pevqonnel (reut,
train, etc.) 10,000 20,000 20,000

System desir=
adr.., service) 100,000 100,000 50,000

Software/learning
resources 50,000 50,000 50,000

=cuipment/furniture
Sr.3,500 ea) 3,00 7,000 7,000

223,5) $237.000 $187,000

Tlr.e total cf $647,500 would he followed in the first
nalf cf 1979-80 hy additional start-up expenditures to
exnand the system bv adding seven additional regional
offices and 28 more centers (total of 35 new units):

Personnel (3:7
Ec:ultrent/fLrniture
:thr- :2; = Slt,0001

TC17;-.11

S350,000
7_ 2 2 , 500

350,000

c^0

Those fiq 7-es assure that S2:,CC0 will be 1-:seded tc
establish each new office or center 1-lalf for -.--ersonnel,
half for s-,---acc- acr'.1Jsition and other parpcses),
that ie S3,53C in ecuip7ent and furniture.
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Model LA differs somewhat from 1C. Given an
existing administrative infrastructure, some free
space, support services (including computer capabili-
ties). and some relevant past experience, each center is
assumed to cost 10 percent less per year to operate, and
a regional office 20 percent less. Start-up and develop-
ment costs--including the
office or center--are also
below:

cost of establishing each new
assumed to be lower, as shown

1976-77 1977-78 1978-79

Planning and
evaluation $ 50,000 $ 50,000 q 50,000

Personnel (recruit,
train, etc.) 6,000 16,000 16,000

System design
(adm., service) 75,000 75,n0C 50,000

Software/learning
resources 35,000 35,000 35,000

Equipment/furniture
($3,000 ea) 3,000 , 00 6,000

:,171,000 $182,000 $157,000

1979-80 expansion:
Personnel (33 @ $8,000) $280,000
Equipment/furniture (35 @ $3,000) 105,000
Other (35 @ $8,000) 280,000

$665,000

Individualized Learning Program_

Table Two shows the estimated cost of creating
and operating a statel4ide individuctlized learning
program. At full capacity, it is assumed that the
average center would serve 100 full-time-equivalent
st-dents per year.
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APPENDIX TABLE TWO

Individualized Learning Program

t32.),c1Ld rfrvif!.2,-.E.Ircm11.1_12/_fn.t...rd Rovenues

CSUC Consortium le,d,-1 2A1

1. Services (Annual student
FTE's31

Developmental
Phase (total).

1976-79

Statewide Implementation
(Annual)

1979-10 1960-61 1981-82 1982-63

450 1,200 2,400 2,180 3,200

2. Expenditures ($):
a. Start-up/

development $ 625.000 $1.155,000 -- ..- --
b. Ope:atin3 1.173,555 2.95,256 55,930,513 55,930,513 55,930,513C. .uition/fee watvers 0 0 0 0 0d. Total (except waivers) 1,798,555 4,120,256 5,930,513 5,930,511 5,930,511

3. Pevenues ($):
... Student fees/ $ 93,150 $ 268,400 $ 496,600 5 596,160 5 662,400(Less: tuition/fee

waivers) 0 0 0 0 0Net user fees 93,150 248,400 496,800 596,160 662,400b. State subvention 852,702 3,871.656 5,4)3,713 5,334,353 5,218.113c. Other (e.g., grants,
contracts) 852,703

d. Net user fees as 1 of
operating expenditures 7.911 1.4% 11.41 10.1% 11.2%

4. Operating expenditures per
annual student FTE (5) 5 2,6011 5 2,471 $ 2,471 $ 2,059 $ 1,853

ti,,Iti-Senrent Institlaion eio4e1

1. Services (Annual student
71"E') 450 1,200 2,400 2,880 1,200

2 Fxpenditures (5):
a. Start-up/

development 51,220,000 $1.190,000 -- -- --b. Operating 1.173,555 2,965,256 $5,930,511 55.930.511 +5.930.513C. Tuition/tee ,aivers 0 0 0 0 0a. Total (exc(pt waivers) 2,393,555 4,155,256 5,930,513 5,930,513 5,930,513
1. Revenues (1):

2. Student fees/ 5 150,000 5 400,000 5 800,000 $ 960,00. 51,066,667((.ess: tuition/fee
waivers) 0 0 0 0 0Net user fees 150.000 400,000 800,000 660.000 1,066.662b. State subvention 1,121.722 3,755,256 5,1)0,513 4.970,513 4,861,846C. Other (e.g., grants/
contracts) 1.121,2211

d. Net user tees as 1 of
operating expenditures 12.86 13.5% 13.5% 16.2% 18.0%

4. Operating expenditures per
annual student FTE (C: + 2,608 5 2,471 $ 2,471 5 2.055 5 1,853

New_Organir.etion ;C)

1. Services (Annual student
FrE's1) S 450 $ 1,200 $ 2,400 $ 2,880 $ 3,200

2. Expenditures ($)
a. Start-up/

develoi.ent 5 900,000 51,610,000 -- -- --
h. Operating 1.30.,950 3,294,720 56,58/,440 56,589,440 56,509.440C. Tuition/1., waivers C1.000 164,100 116,000 401,200 444,000d. Total (except walvurS) 2,251,950 4,104,720 6,509,440 6,589,440 6,509,440

3. Revenue* ISli
a. Studer,: fees' $ 315.'0', 5 840,000 51,660,000 52,016,000 +2,240,000

(Less tuition/fee
waivers) 161,000) (114,000) (116,000; (403,200) (448,000)Net user Fees 252,000 672,000 1.344,050 1,612,800 1,174,0110b. State subvention 1.078.975 4,400,720 5.581.440 5.179,840 5,263,160

C. Other (e.g., grants/
contracts) 1.015,975

d. Met user fees es a of
operating expenditures 111.1% 20.4% 2014% 24.5% 26.9%

I. Operating expenditures per
annual student FTE ($) $ 2,t91 $ 2,746 $ 2,746 $ 2,288 S 2,059

1Annual student rTE: eluals 31 semester units.
/Half the rTE aceounted fcr ty full-tire students. Such students as:lured to pay $4.80 persemester unit: le..41 than f..11-time students assumed !A. Pay average of 59.00 ler Seaw.ster unit.
9fittimated; fe.s depend on ,ilstribution of enrollments by level thA. 11A. Nal. Initinl enrn11-mvnt assumed to be heavy at bachelor's level.
'Salt tbe FTE accounted for by full-tire students. Full-time students to pay 5600 per leer:

other students to averaTt half-time ere to pay average of 5400 per year. TuitIon/fee waiversequal 20 percent of grors user fees.
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The annual cost of operating both
regional office under Model 2C would be

Community Center

a center and a
as follows:

a. Personnel:
Director $22,000
Advisor (3.5 x $18,000) 63,000
Clerical/tech (2 x $9,000) 18,000
Fringe benefits (.15) 15,450

b. Other:

118,450

Sprice (7.5x150 sq. ft. x $5) $ 5,625
Materials and supplies 7,000
Printing and publicity 4,000
Tutors/adjuncts 10,000
Travel 2,500
Telephone, postage 4,500
Other 5,000

$38,625 $157,075

Regional Office

a. Personnel:
Director ;:26,000
Secretary 8,000
Staff specialists

(2'x $18,000) 36,000
Fringe benefits (.15) 10,500

b. Other:

$80,000

Space (4x150 sq. ft. x $5) $ 3,000
Materials and supplies 5,000
Printing and publicity 10,000
Learning resources 12,000
Travel 4,000
Telephone, postage 2,000
Other 2,000

$40,000 $120,500
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The cost of operating the central (state) office is
to be covered by start-up and development funds until
the middle of the first year of statewide implementation.
From there on, central office costs are assumed to be 10
percent of the cost of operating the eight regional
offices and 32 centers:

32 Centers ($157,075 x 32) $5,026,400
8 Regional offices ($120,500 x 8) 946,0-1
Sub-total $5,990,400

1 Central (state) office (10%) 5919,040

TOTAL $6,589,440

Special-purpose start-up and development activi-
ties during the developmental phase are likely to be
as follows for the new independent institution spcn-
sorship alternative (Model 2C):

Planning and
evaluation

Personnel (recruit,
train, etc.)

System design
(adm., service)

Software/learning
resources

Equipment/furnitur
($6,000 ea)

1976-77 1977-78 1978-79

$ 75,000 $ 75,000 $

20,000 40,00u 40,000

150,00n 200,000 175,000

50,000 50,000

6,000 12,000 12,000

$251,000 $377,000 $352,000

The total of $980,000 would be followed in the first
half of 1979-80 by additional start-up expenditures to
expand the systam by adding seven additional regional
offices and 28 more centers (total of 35 new units):

Personnel (35 (a $20,000) $700,000
Equipment/furniture (35 @ $6,000) 210,000
Other (35 0 $20,000) 700,000

:3,610,000

These figures assume that $40,000 will be needed to
establish each new office or center (half for person-
nel, half for space acquisition and other purposes),
and that each will require $6,000 in equipment and
furniture.
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Consortia, CSUC and Multi-Segment Institution

Models 2A and 2B differ somewhat from 2C, because
of existing administrative capability, free space on
some campuses, and support services. The cost of ,...,per-
ating each center and regional office is assumed to be
10 percent less per year. Start-up and development
costs are likely to he rnnsiderably lower for 2A
compared to 2C, but higher tor 2B than for either of
the other options. Because of considerable experience
and resources built up over the past several years,
start-up costs of 2A (CSUC Consortium) arc li%ely to
be approximately as shown below:

1976-77 1977-78 -78-79

Planning and
evaluation 60,000 $ 60,000 = r)(21

Personnel (recruit,
train, etc.) 15,000 30,000 0.300

System design
(adm., service) 75,000 100,000 10C,000

Software/learning
resources 40,000 40,000

Equipment/furniture
($3,000 ea) 3,000 6,000 6,000

$153,')00 ,236,000 $23,000

1979-80 expansion:

Personnel (35 9 $15,00, $ 525,030
Equipment/furniture (7) $3,003) 105,000
Other (35 9 $15,000) 525,000

$1,155,000
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Due largely to expected
similar costs for the multi-segment
are likely to be approximately

adminis;:rative difficulties,
alternat:ve (Model 22)

as follows:

1976-77 1977-78 1978-79

Planning and 4
evaluation $125,000 $125,000 $100,000

Personnel (recruit,
train, etc.) 15,000 30,000 30,000

System design
(adm., services) 200,000 250,000 225,000

Software/learning
resources 50,00') 50,000

Equipment/furniture
($4,000 ea) 4,000 8,000 8,060

$344,000 $463,000 $413,000

1979-80 expansion:
Personnel (35 @ $15,000)
Equipment/furniture (35 @ $4,000)
Other (35 0 $15,000)

525,000
140,000
525,000

$1,190,000

We assume that tuition and fees under 2A and 28
wili be essentially the same as present fees charged
by existing segments for degree-credit work. With
respect to the third sponsorship optiona new inde-
pendent institutionit is recomr:?nded that fees be
essentially the same as those now -harged by the
University of California.

As with the other services, we propose that in
addition to fee waivers (under 2C, only) the state
subsidize one-half of all costs (less student fees)
during the developmental phase. Thereafter, student
fees would be about 10 percent of operating costs (2A),
about 15 percent under 2B, or nearly 25 percent under
2C.
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Learning Validation Service

Table 2hree shows t estimated cost of creating
and '.)perating Model Three, the Validation of Learning
Mc.,d1, At :u31 capLcity, it is assumed that the aver-
age oerter would deliver 700 "units of service" per
year, .listributed by type of service as shown at the
top Tal,lo Three.

New Independent Institution

rfte annual cost of operating a center and a region-al ol'Hce under Model 3C (New Irdeendent Organization)wovLld be approximately as follows:

Cornm,:nity Center

A. Personnel:
Director
Clerical/technical staff
Fringe benefits (.15)

$20,000
8,000
4,200

732,200

(Dther:

Space (2 x 150 sq. ft. x $5) $1,500
Materials and supplies 3,500
Printing and publi,city 2,000
Consultants 6,000
Travel

1,000
Telephone, postage 2,000
Other 3,000

$19,000

Regior:,:l Office

a. Personrel
Director
Professional staff
Clerical
Fringe benefits ;.15)

18ti

$22,000
18,000
8,000
7,200

$55,200

$51,200
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APPENDIX TABLE THREE

Learning Validation Service

C..: >r I ? 197b-79

1,500

1180-01

4,001 8.000

1381-12

9,659

1142-8)

10,66/

1. . 56(:)cr:i
4.

7S0 2.000 4,000 4,9(.0 5,33)
C. ,7:ritt h7rit 100 800 1,600 1,120 2,133
I. Final 1611:e vs1,,tion 600 1,600 3,200 1.443 4,267

2. Exp,tht.,,1 r4):
. ,t J; 1.");.tr.f 5 840,000 5 805,000 -- --

3. 0', A'. 1,4 5!,6.440 1.2:7,616 S:,443,232 52.443,232 52.443.212
1,1. 86.01).) 13,075 116,054 11.,1.60 426.71

4. 7,tol (ex,:ept walvrr:( 1.396,149 2,515,6.6 2,441,172 2,443,172 2.443,234

94,./Vnl,q (7):
t;,er foes' 5 277,038 632,10,3 51,144,200 51,549,040 51.706,944

6,161On/foe
wdLvers (68,011) (173,n25) (136.0'.0) (381,260) (426.7361
(4,0 osQl- fecs 204,028 519,975 1.0014,152 1,161,740 1,241.208

b.
r. 0.h6r Irdrl/

con ( raC ! 1;)

d. !:et. frr9 al 1 of
(d...ratInq or.,S

664,216

516,206

36.7%

1.(6,,,566 1,771,112

42.5% 41.3%

1,668,712

47.6%

1.581,760

52.4%

1. 6-rvire')
4. R,-0,./V.44,prt. 1,510 4,nco 8,000 1,600 10,66/
b. Cf..d.t. 752 2,ot,0 4,000 4,800 5,13)

ban/. 300 800 1,600 1,920 2,13)
1. F:nal doirce ,valuatio3 600 1,600 3,220 3,840 4,267

2. fap,n1).,rcs (0):
5. ... .t!.lip:

,.....1,,,-n.. 71,41"..1,' 01.:40.000 -- -- -
C. (0...(at16,1 621,41) 1,124,?58 52,648,536 :7,649,516 52,649,536

7.:110../!.... wa;.,..r.,. 64,)In 173,075 ),6,350 181,260 476,716
^-, 1 !. ... I ! 1,, .rpt WA, Jo : . I

po,,,,,WS (0).
a. C...1. ,,,,,,,

(

.1v..11.2)

2, 3 '1,4 352

a 272,038

(69,0101

2,064,268 2,648,536

5 692,100 51,344.200

(171,075) (736,fm;

2,649.516

51,549,040

(71.17,260)

2,644,536

01,706,944

(426,716)
uSer :14.029 519,075 1,171, no .,280,20G

b. 57.0, 6.1.0erv, ,(1

(ed., grdo,6;
c...,tractr.)

d.

,I.18101 ^.1,..6h1thr69

(on_ (.46,1,3_1r1

1,511,711

97.1,701

12.6%

2,510,210 1,9:6,436

39.25 18.1%

1,874,016

43.9%

1,7/5,064

40.11

Y. (36.1), ,(
a. 1-(..6./(.......y,rt 1, '00 4,000 8,000 9,661 10,667PA 2,000 4,000 4,800 5,311r,

d. final .1.,.(ce
101
6(10

800 1,6ne
7,230

1,120
7,040

.133
267

2 I xi eS (0)

51,150,001 31,225.1'0 .... -- --
: r rA71,; 633,757 1.414,?(il 57,E28,760 ".2,628.760 52,8:',760

C. 1.0 69.31., 17.1,07) 136,(150 161,240 4,'.,736
1. set.it. watv,, 1.111.,':. 2.639.16, 2,820,760 2.8.8,760 2,836,760

3, pesrv, , ($1:
4. f.s.,f fets'

(less: tv1(;),./(Pe
7 272,039 5 0)2,100 51,144,100 51.049.040 A.-C1,744

vac:era') 69 .111) (173,0251 (116,0'6, .197,2(0) (416,,36)
N., ucer ...es :04,-28 19,575 1,008,:',0 1.3614'81 ,.:°0.:^8

7. 7 , s:.,7...,1(.(4,

rror (r.s.. ora..t(4
,crtractl

d, 6.- ,yer '^f, ., t '!

4b4.:

401,561

2.247,JA 2-156,660

--

2,(,!4,24,3

--

1,975,288

Up.I.O.t1,:, IP.1.(1.10....rVII ..1.,11, 76..;11 15.6% 41.11 45.31

,Nct oft t.. ! I recelv

if.. .75, . : ry, d) 1., rd.(
.. . 11 11 ) r , r )7)



b. Other
Space (3 x 150 sq. ft. x $5) $ 2,250
Materials and supplies 5,000
Printing and publicity 6,000
Consultants/panels 35,200
Travel 3,000
Telephone, postage 5,000
Other 5,000

$61,450 $116,650

The cost of operating the central (state) office
is to be -zovered by start-up and development funds until
the middle of the first year of statewide implEment_ation.
From there on, central office costs are assumed to be
10 percent of the cost of operating the eight regional
offices and 32 centers:

32 Centers ($51,200 x 32) $1,638,400
8 Regional offices ($116,650 x 8) 933,200

Sub-total $2,571,600
1 Central (state) office (10%) 257,160

TOTAL $2,828,760

For Model 3C, special-purpose start-up and develop-
ment costs during the "developmental phase" are likelyto be as follows:

Planning and
evaluation

Personnel (recruit,
train, etc.)

System design
(adm., services)

Equipment/furniture
($5,000 each)

1976-77 1977-78 1978-79

$100,000 $100,000 $100,000

15,000 30,000 30,000

200,000 250,000 300,000

5,000 10,000 10,000

$320,000 $390,000 $440,000

1S
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The total of $1,150,300 would be followed in the
first half of 1979-80 by additional start-up expendi-
tures to expand the system by adding seven additional
regional offices and 28 more centers (total of 35 new
units):

Personnel (35 $15,000) $525,000
Equipment/furniture (35 @ $5,000) 175,000
Other (35 $15,000) 525,000

$1,225,000

These figures assume that $30,000 will be needed
to establish each new office or center (half for per-
sonnel, half for space acquisition and other purposes)
and that each will require, cn the average, $5,000 in
equipment and furniture.

Consortium and Multi-Segment Institution

Operation of Models 3A and 3B results in a some-
wh,)t difficult level and pattern of expenditures com-
pared to 3C. It is assumed that the CSUC Consortium
could operate each regional office for about 20 percent
less than in 3C, and each center at 10 percent less.
Again, these assumptions reflect developed expertise,
a minimum of administrative discord, and similar factors.
The cost of operating each center in the Multi-SeTrient
model is also assumed to be 10 percent lower than fcr
3C, but regional office costs are likely to be about
the same as in 3C. Once again, it seems reasonable
that start-up and development costs of 3A would be con-
siderably lower than for 3C, with 3B being even higher.
Shown on the next page are cost estimates for start-up
and Uevelopment activities for 3A and 3B:

CSUC Consortium (3A) 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79

Planning and
evaluation $ 75,00 $ 75,000 $ 75,000

Personnel (recruit,
train, etc.) 10,000 20,000 20,000

System design
(adm., serviccs) 150,000 200,000 200,000

Equipment/furniture
',:;3,000 (?ach) 3,000 6,000 6,000

$238,000 $301,000 $301,000

1 Pt
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1979-80 expansicm:

Personnel (35 @ $10,000)
Equipment/furniture (35
Other (35 @ $10,000)

Multi-Segment (33)

@ $3,000)

1976-77

$350,000
105,000
350,000

1978-79

$805,000

1977-78

Planning and
evaluation $125,00U $125,000 $125,000

Personnel (recruit,
train, etc.) 20,000 40,000 40,000

System design
(adm., services) 250,000 350,000 350,000

Equipment/furniture
($4,000 each) 4,000 8,000 8,000

$399,000 $523,000 $523,000

1979-80 expansion:

Personnel (35 @ $20,000) $700,000
Equipment/furniture (35 @ $4,000) 140,000
Other (35 9 $20,000) 700,000

$1,540,000

It is assumed that gross user charges (fees) will
be set to reflect the unit cost of providing each ser-
vice under 3C assumptions when the system reaches capa-
city operation in i982-83, with adjustments made in the
prices of the services to build in deliberately some
degree of state subsidy. There are public, quality
control and other factors--most notably minimizing
unnecessary duplication of course work*--that argue for
some subsidy of credit assessment and final degree
evaluation.

As with the other services, it is proposed that in
addition to fee waivers (equal to 25 percent of gross
user charges) the state subsidize one-half of all costs
(less net user fees) during the developmental phase.
Beyond that point, we project that net fees will approxi-
mate 50 percent of long-run operating costs.

*This assumes that the alternative path to a degree is to
be forced into course work which largely duplicates what
the student has learned through nonformal channels.
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Comprehensive Adult Learnng Service

Tables Four and Five summarize the cost and revenue
estimates presented above, and show the probable impli-
cations of implementing the Comprehensive Adult Learning
Service. Table Four presents the expenditure side of
the budget, while Table Five gives the revenue side. In
arriving at the Model Four estimates, we have made cer-
tain assumptions regarding the efficiency implications
of combining services of Models 2 and 3 under a single
sponsor: the CSUC Consortium or a new institution, as
is the case.

In effect, it is estimated that start-up and devel-
opment costs curing the "developmental phase" would be
90 percent of the combined total of 2A and 3A, and of
28 and 313. The expansion costs in 1979-80 are likely
to be 75 percent of the given totals; and operations are
projected to be 94 percent of what they would be if 2A,
3A (or, alternatively, 28, and 38) stood alone.

Regarding 1C, 2C, and 3C, taken together, it is es-
timated that start-up and development costs during the
"developmental phase" would be 85 percent of the combined
total, each considered separately. The expansion costs
are calculated to be 67 percent of the sum totals; and
operations are projected to be 90 percent of what they
would be if each service were created independently.

The consequences of these plausible )ssumptions are
interesting. Despite some substantial efficiency gains
from combining the information and counseling services
of Model 1C with services of 2C and 3C, the combination
of State Library (for Model One) and tha CSUC Consortium
(for Models Two and Three) is tr,doubtably the least cost-
ly alternative. However, the New Independent Institution,
while still considerably more r7ostly in operating terms
than even the Multi-Segment Institution, would be less
.2xpensive to develop, and given substantially higher user
fees, its cost to the state taxpayer from 1976 to 1983
compares quite favorably with-either of the other options.
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APPENDIX TABLE FOUR

Projected Expenditures, by Purpose:
All Models and Sponsorship Alternatives

(seven year cumulative totals)

A n C
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_580,1,10
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APPENDIX TABLE FIVE

Projected Revenues, by Source:
All Models and Sponsorship Alternatives

(seven year cumulative totals)
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